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hear no more of this. Black Thunder with8tanding woVldly prosperity. In hi, 
meekly walked to hisi pqny, saddled snd „ in others, )t S, hoped time will 
mounted it and dashed over the hill. I work „miderB. Still up the valley, a

2* %Z££[ZS£§ 'S&ÎJT1Z
ferent homes. It is possible that G*U s Mr Lttinberti gone, we ieam, to Waeh- 
sudden breaking up of the pow wow will ington Territory—not intending to return, 
put an end to the holding of any future /j,ke property appears to advantage, and 
council. now a new residence is being erected,

-------------"T j thus proving that changes are sometimes
OKANAGOS CORRESPONDENCE. for the tetter. Mr. Geo..McCaully is

possessed of a rapch adjoining, that may 
From Head of Lake to Cherry Creek-Notes by gome day prove valuable property.

The Way—Early Mining and Preeeut Work. a few miles in advance to the eaat, the
“t—1 . old homestead and outbuildings of Mr.

Leaving Spallumcheen on the 26th ult., ]geiS0B Deto are reached. His ranch is 
we continued our journey from the well- OUfi ^egt in the valley and is evi-
known and extensive ranches of Messrs. ^enfci- paying well. At present a new 
O’Keefe and Greenhow toward Yermm reaj,(jence about being finished and, 
(formerly known as Priests Valley). Ine ^oobtless, other-improvement* will con- 
railes of land at the north and west side ^ue to be made. An extensive garden 
of Swan Lake belong to these gentlemen, ^tracted our attention, and stopping to 
Notwithstanding their immense helds . & view the soil appeared
each year adds to their fencing, Mr. U iv. gfoguldr, a black gravel appeared to 
is breaking ground convenient to the lake, ^ prominent and the few acres 
and adjoining the Spallumsheen and o£ hush beans now ripening were all that 
Okanagon Railway survey.-The length be desired, both as to size and qual-
of furrow being plowed is about a mile * Looking off to the south, the valley 
and a half ; the land looks of a dark clay g^retched a long distance, and a large 

Death of a Prominent Merchant. color and is evidently rich.soil. What has aantifcy 0f bottom land is come-at-able;
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Geo. Armstrong, been heretofore a sort of public common fcrue^ M yet, undergrowth and brush occu- 

of the firm of G. Armstrong & Co., cab- fikely to be soon considerably reduced -g COI1Biaerable space. Next was the 
inet makers and undertakers, died on as a range belt. To the east of the lAke jfljfccheil <& Smith ranch, but a healthy 
.Saturday from asudden stroke of apoplexy, (about three miles long by half a mile m appearance was nowhere visible; this is 

I Armstrong has been complaining for sev- width) is located the property of Messrs, p^^gjjy accounted for by the absence of 
London, Sept. 26.—Advices from Simla I eral days of not feeling well. The cause Lyons Bros. Their crops this season the parties, namely, Mr. Mitchell, we 

report that the English force under Gen. | ia attributed to anxiety and constant have been a liberal yield. Near the aoutn ^now not where, and Mr. James Smith, 
Graham have to-day defeated Thibetaps strain. He was 60 years old,/and leaves end of the Lake, west side, resides we learned, had gone east. The place 
in Kelapta pass. The camp of the Thib- a eon and two daughters. Armstrong was Mr. Lawson, who is engaged the Duwar property came into the
etans was captured at the point of the a prominent member of St. James Mefch- jn farming and stock rawing. possession of Mr. Smith, but it has been
bayonet, the engagement ending in their 1 odiat Church. Having driven seven miles ,we rehc terribly neglected. A dilapidated appear
complete route. Four hundred Thibet- ------ Vernon, where, as reported somewhat at anCQ ^ pre8enfced and reminds one of
ans were killed and wounded. On the Evidently Hone to the U. 8. length in our last correspondence, reside what might be termed “a drunkard’s
English side the casualties were slight. Montreal, Sept. 23.-John McKinnon, a goodly number of People, engaged m ^ome »> As to Messrs. Mitchell and 
CoL Brompted lost his right arm and formerly a well known merchant tailor, different kinds of business. Vernon is we know not, and as to the sad fate
nine Sepoys were wounded. Gen. Graham has disappeared and has not been seen for principally noted as the seat of the gov- ^ f>Urwar we wiK have more to say while 
is advancing into thé Thibetan territory, three weeks. ernmeut office, under Squire Dewduey, . ^tfug up Cherry Creek later on. Some

---- - I ------ and for the enterprize of tne^citizens, and £@w mj|ea to the south, from-the last place
the choice fruit of Postmaster name^< ;a a ranch belonging to Mr. Win. 
attracts attention. Looking a. Smith, lately entered upon. Not hav

ing seen the locality, we can not speak 
from knowledge.

■ ' For the past half dozen miles we had 
the valley to our right and Sidehill ranch, 
most of the way, to the left, with an oc
casional ravinb through which at times 
water crosses the road. We now come to 
the creek that passes 
and crossing a bridge 
portion of the country. In front of us to 
the south is the ranch of Mr. Thus. Slack; 
he has a number of acres cleared and 
fenced, as well as a comfortable cabin and 
this season has

RETURNS FOR HONEST LABOR.

attisera 
i, from the r 
in river.■

.

NEWS.>in»ttlie<
returned to Algeria in 
promoted to the ran 
served in the Crimean 
was such as to gun to 
bothGens. Canroberta 
subsequently made a | 
and commanded the 
the expedition which 
He took command of 
tiun to Mexico, which
ducted with great sac™-,M
standing..‘^ng^tween himmid p,
îmillian, he in beptemoer ^°°°» M „
country with the whole of the expedition- » half i 
ary forces. During the Franco-German ,ufficie,

Marshal Baaaine acted a conspicuous wh.ch «
After’the’defMt1 at‘seda'nhe'returue^ te ^tette govm.me 

Metz, which was invested by the Get- the negotiations.

6,000 officers and 173,000 men la,d down 
their amis. France never forgave him 
for this misfortune. His conduct was 
inquired into by a commission. He was 

• tried by court-martial for military incapa
city and of being a traitor to hia country.
He was found guilty of not having done 
all that was required by duty and honor, 
and was sentenced to degradation and 
death. The sentence of death was not 
carried out, but he was imprisoned m the 
IfeSte. Marguerite. He escaped and 
fled, tint to Italy and then to Spam, 
where he lived for many years. There 
are many who believe that Bazaine was 
both capable and loyal, and that he was 
punished for being unfortunate.]

THE FÜNEXXL.

Üe=. man named Aid 
nutate for some] 
mbian Hospital] 
ited suicide on l 
srday morning, 
red the arteries 
lied himself near I 
W neck. ThouJ 
blood he is expeq

/■ '
. 26.—The first real 
; the constitutionality 

rates court was made this 
„ .1 James Crankshaw filed a 

.ry exception in a case wherein 
) appeared for the defendant. He ar- 
led that the seizure taken in. the case 
mid not stand and should be 

quashed on the ground that the act creat
ing a new tribunal had been vetoed by the 
Governor-General. W. S. Weir appeared 
as amicus curias, te urged that no ques
tion affecting the constitetionaKty of any 
part of the law could te raised unless the 
Attorney-General had been given eight 
days notice. Crankshaw failed to-do this 
and the exception could not stand. Mag
istrate Barry took the same' view of the 
matter. Crankshaw will now raise the 
same point in another case taking good 
care to notify the Attorney-General of bis 
application. In the event of the magis
trates deciding against him he will apply 
for a writ of certiorari.
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difficulties in < 
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l|y morning in the a 
nweyer, the late prim 
■s to his refusal to 
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case remanded until 
Law, the newly-app 
Three Rivers, Quebt
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b who XWESTMINfefE* NEWS. ters’ from gaining 
as been warned 1.nartvto the ana jcmjv. v. umm u»vc > acvtian vu mm. i v”

tenced at Arklow to six weeks’ imprison-1 that if he gives any further information 
ment for inciting their parishioners to for publication hia salary will not be paid, 
boycott certain residents of their parishes. This stand is taken upon the strength of

------  an agreement signed by- all the officers of
Released rrem Jail. the Stanley and Bartellot expedition not

Ddblin, Sept. 24.—Alex Blane, M. P. to give any information to newspapers. It 
for South Armagh, has been unoondi- is quite evident that the commission are 
tionally released from Derry prison, where very uneasy and dread the publicity of 
te was serving sentence for offences further revelations, 
under the crimes act. Mr. Blane was re
leased on account of ill health.

Grading on the Southern Road Com- 
pleted for Ten Miles.

Asiatic v».; 
In the Weatminsl 

rhureday, Lizzie, th< 
Qng Sing, a Chilliwl 
urged to return to th 
ihehad run away. 1 
with Oriental ardor, 
Mie at first gave little 
slid master, his plead 
the wisdom of the co 
gal lights, at last wo« 
left the court on Lilt
F*-- ■ ------ <
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French budget committee has not yet 
abated. M-Rocheport and Mmgelly have 
declared their intention to compel the 
committee to indict ex-Empress Eugene 

(From Our Own correspondent.) for slander and libel in consequence of ter
WnsTMim Septi aV-The C.P.R i|&  ̂ |■

nmnin^kreaH'rtin^givii^moreTreifoent repeat in and out of tte 1*dmbèr of DuBLIN> gept 24.—Wm. O’Brien, in, a
service between this city and Van- deputies his accusation that the budget h t Maryboro to-day, said that Ire-

œuver , ^ proved long enough to
Work was commenced on tte founds- mtegnty ^*he tepuW. reach Lord Lanedowne in Canada and

, , , tion of Hon. Mr. Hamley’s new block te- ««?*. m^ after its^fon ou »°uld reach hinsin India.
Madkid, Sept. 24.—The funeral of the ™ when.tliat h°dy rpse, after te session onl . x------

late ex Marshal Bazams took place to-day. “‘L Nanaimo, Capt. Newby, ar- Wqdaesday^çil wh|cht | Killed b, a Train. -
Three carriages contained the mourners, to-da ^ load lumber at Royal City Èrautz, minister of Vbksaillbs, Sept. 94 —Mrs. Eva Gate-
among whom was Marshal H. Campos, la^ng mi2a for Melbourne. ». commytteethat he dwhne4,toe ly, a weakhy w^w.and hertwochiWren,
fornwly Captain-General of Cuba. Five plAn®mber„f our most wealthy nitizens ^Pt^foavTtee were kiUeil by a tram at a crossing neai
cabs followed tte carnages. Twenty cards A k st k in the Coquitlam Water the membere wqre afrAid hete thia mommg. They were out riding
were left at the apartments of the dmd w„rkVc0mnaiiy, and the project will te place of meeting together lest tbey should and the team became unmanageable as
exile, but no flowers were sent. His nughed forward rapidly. be mobbed. In consequence of *«1^ they approached the raUroad track,
sword and epaulette, were tte only in- right-of-way of the vaüing excitement they slunk out one.by
signiaof his rank placed upon tte bier. Soothern Railway ,s con,pleted and wül one, hke
A group of Frenchmen stood near as the ready f0r grading as soon as tte cross- carriages were hurneuly riY W 
hearse approached the cemetery, but they BectjoyDg ^ sufticientiy advanced. Tte 
did not uncover their heads, though they en„ineera are now cross-sectioning tte line 
removed their hats while another rouerai and wm bave enough ready for tte con- 
passed a minute or two later. The French tractora to allow the work to be com- 
Embassy had a representative present menced on grading in about two weeks, 
who carefully noted the details of the Mr jM Learny, who has the contract
burial. for "grading tte line to tte boundary, says

te will begin operations at the earliest 
possible date, and if the «leather is favor
able trains will te running to tte boun
dary by March tte first. Mr. Leamv 
made a thorough inspection of the line 
and finds it to be easy railroading through
out, there being no cuts over tte entire 
distance and good bottom with no heavy 
falls. The fills will average from four to 
five feet, which ia very similar to prairie 
grading. On the whole the work will be 
comparatively eaay, and its progress will 
necessarily be rapid, as there are no 
heavy euts or rock work to check or de
lay operations. Five hundred men will 
be employed on the contract at the start.

Better Local Train Service for Westminster— 
The Coquitlam Water Works Co. , 

WU1 Push the 
Work.;;

Am Engagement In Thibet.

sit
!

A Blabollcal Attempt. especially
Lohdok, Sept. 26.-Lord George Ham-1 Montreal, Sept. 26.—An attempt to Girouard — ,

ilton, first lord of tte admiralty, is pre- blow up a street car on Notre Dame-street forward to te tte terminus of tte 8. & U. 
paring a naval reorganization scheme fast evening was made by placing a bomb- Railway, the ambitious little burgh is pos- 
which he intends to submit to parliament shell on tte track. seaeed of high notions, even if not at
in March; The expense attending tte —— present possessed of extensive estate,
accomplishment of the changes proposed Keller Light. The south road out of tte village leads to
is said to reach a sum perfectly startling, J Montreal, Sept. 25.—A proposition Long Lake, Mission Valley, etc., and pre- 
but Lord HansUton is credited with bav- to light tte whole city with electric light 8ento a variety of grand scenery, but the 
ing declared that if tte scheme is not ac- has been made. pleasure to the view is lessened by an up-
cented by parliament and the reorganize- —— hill route of over three mues before
tion immediately authorized te will re- A Retirement. reaching the summit to get ® fine view
sign his position in the cabinet forthwith. Quebec, Sept. 25.—It is announced o( ..the vauey that lies smiling before 

K 1 that Sir Andréw Stewart, C. J., is about tbpm>” rather to.the Vest and behind as
to retire from the Bench. rme goes southward. A way to the right

is the celebrated winter range of Mr. 0. 
O’Keefe, formerly the property of Col. 
Houghton. _

Our course being to Cherry Creek, we 
traveled eastward, passing the -valuable 
range of Mr. Price Ellison, and the turn 
in the road leading to the highly prized 
stock range of the B. X. Company, 
Messrs. Barnard, Tmgley & Co., owners. 
Not having reached this range we cannot 
particularize; but learned the band of 
horses is one of the best in the Province. 
To our left lay the Walker ranch, at pre
sent occupied by Mr. Robt. Goldie, as 
Mr W. is still at Banff out of health, but 
we are pleased to learn of his improve
ment, and te is expected back ere long. 
Off to the right, near the head of -Long 
Lake, ia the Hoosier ranch, which was not 
open to our view from the highway. A 
few miles from town we come to tte west 
end of

A Keorganlzalten ScReme.

' The Alleged Extracted Apocryphal.
Berlin. Sept. 24.—Prince Bismarck

at Berne have received advices from Bus- g* week, is apocryphal. This
sia giving an accqunt of a rwent attempt o{ the chancellor was given 'after he
to asshitemate nieenkirsl if the imperial „ yarefufly examined the matter, and 
family. While some workmen were response toa definite question as

: a^erX,SrCnr mTeP pZe of I ^ *»*?««*■

tte Grand Duchisss Catherine Michael- Emin Bey Expedition BlMolves.
ovana, formerly occupied by her seere- • rEBLINi sept- 23.—The Einin Bey 
tary. General Hartman, they found a Ruljef Committee are informed by tele
bomb concealed beneath a pile of docu- ph {ruin gt pa„l de Luanda that the 
mente. One man picked it up, but 111 death of Major Bàrtellot bus broken up 
slipped, and falling upon the floor ex- tbe expedition, and many of his followers 
ploded. Both ^if the mans legs wtitf have already disbanded, 
shattered to atoms, and the furniture and y ' __
the windows of the room were completely Memoirs of the Emperor Frederick, 
destroyed. The otter men Were thrown Berlin, Sept. 24.—It is reported that 
down but escaped injury. Advices state ^^ional extracts from the diary of the 
that tte newspapérs were immediately gmperor Frederick will shortly appear, 
forbidden 'to mention the occurrence. 1 1
Meanwhile the police are un thé track pf I The Ex-Presldeut of Hayll Dyleg. 
a number of peruons suspected of being I pAma- Sept. 23.—General .Solomon, ex
instrumental in getting tte bomb into the j preBident of Hayti, is dying., 
palace.

through the valley, 
enter upon a flat

A MOCK MARRIAGE.

A Winnipeg Young Lady Bulued by Means of 
a Mock Marriage- -

Winnipeg, Sept. 2L—The city is con
siderably agitated over a mock marriage, 
under which a married man, well known 
in this city, succeeded in ruining a young 
girl. No arrests have been made as yet, 
and efforts are being made to effect a com
promise.

Late*-McKay, a young married 
lately employed in the Canadian Pacific 
ticket office here, and who figured in tte 
recent embezzlement case, is the man 
charged with seducing a young lady by 
means of a mock marriage. Among other 
parties thereto are Strahan, who also fig
ured in tte embezzlement case, and anoth
er young man. The marriage was obtained 
under an assumed name. Tte affair con
tinues to create a great deal of indigna
tion. Arrests are expected this afternoon.

A Sensation.
London, Sept, 26.—Mr. John Dillon’s 

speech at the fortnightly meeting of the The Central Bank tose.
national league in Dublin to-day has Toronto, Sept. 26,—Howland, one of 
created quite a stir among tte league the Central bank liquidators, says that 
leaders, since the sentiments he expressed Allen refuses to come to Toronto beebuae 
are most diametrically opposed to the I the hank will not erase hia name entirely 
recent utterances of Davitfc. Mr. Davitt, from the books. Janies Baxter, of Mon- 
it is underst od, was aware of tte purport treal, subpomaed to attend for exanim- 
of Dillon’s speech before its delivery and ation to-day, failed to turn up, and a 
made no objection whatever to the posi- bench warrant was issued. Barnett will 
tion which tte latter proposed taking. be brought here under tte Fugitive 

------  | Offenders Act.
A Meeting or English Shareholders.

Back of his property a Mr. Win. Bailie 
holds a claim, but as te, unfortunately, ia 
disabled from work by an injury, as well 
as advanced in years, is at present at Vic
toria Hotel, Vernon, and trying to dis
pose of his pre-emption. We had now 
reached what is spoken af as Mrs. Bright’s 
purchase. Some years since this lady ar
rived in this country from England and as 
she was desirous of investment for her 
money as a matter of speculation, secured 
400 acres in the block, paying, I believe,
$1 per acre. The location is a good one 
and she held for her price; I understand 
she disposed of her property to an Eng
lishman.

Of course this absentee gent has made no 
improvement, waiting for others to build 
roads and bridges and raise the value of 

. THE yBBNON RANCH. his speculation. Hence an eye-sore is
Upon the south side of tte road a rail presented to the residents of the valley, 

fence stretched along, while along tte who would much sooner see the property 
north side poets had been placed and top occupied and a go-a-head spirit prevail, 
poles extended, preparatory to the barbed This is only one of tte many drawbacks 
wire to be extended for a -long distance. uf a similar character* to be found in this 
The surface in the locality ti a good deal Province. Absen ce landlords and mu- 
up and down hill, and ^richness” of eoil nopolists are in tte way of the wheel of 
does not appear to be a prevailing-feature progress and it ti to be hoped the future 
in tte immediate neighborhood. How- wjfl be different from the past. " 
ever, good grazing patches are numerous Passing to the east of the last 400 acres
in the locality. Passing a piece of woodland mentioned, we come to an open country
enclosure we feast onr eyes upon a cluster again, and find ourself st tte ranch of Mr. 
of houses, cabins, bams, sheds, etc., some Quinn Falkner, who is at present in 
of the older appearing to have been erect- charge of a road gang at the Mission. He 
ed at an early day when time may have baa caused his grain to be harvested and 
been considered precious. Suffice it to appears to have a good place and be in 
say that size and regularity could hardly comfortable circumstances. A road to 
have been a ruling passion. We are hap- the west of his place, leading south, 
py to chronicle that in the latter days a brought os to the valuable ranch of Mr. 
oreat change for the hotter has taken place. Ohae. Christian, who has a well cultivated 
Yet the recollection of thoeedaysoauses the ranch and quite comfortable residence, 
juvenile cabins to yet encumber the where his family reside.
ground, reminding one of Ike Marble’s His grain appeared to us of an excellent
Reveries of a Bachelor retiring from his yield; and home comfort was visible. M r. 
city life occasionally to his log cabin upon gwen Campbell ti located a little to the 
the boundary of civilization; pie enjoyed south;he has a good ranch and is making 
perfect freedom, poked hti tire, and none many improvements. Here we have an
te stir it after him, ran his cane through other proof of what a young man with 
hti window and banged; hti cat and Ho gome means, enterprise and industry 
wife to scold or ehildreu to cry. Thus accomplish in a few years. The neigh- 
did Ike feel at home, enjoying himself bora to the east are Messrs. Thos. Daily 
hugely. Mr. Vernon in 1863, with his and Col. Bonnean, both well fixed and 
friend, Colonel Haughton, and other com- deserving of increased success, 
panions, felt the days of hti youth pass Returning to the front road and passing 
rapidly. Later years produced a more Falkner’s, we soon reach anotlier
comfortable residence and out buddings, landmark of the valley, Mr. Peter Bedett, 
and family anxieties divided hti attention. uQe oj tbe pioneers of the inland country 
True, with a beloved wife and cheerful j;ariy the sixties Mr. B. was mining at 
friend, he enjoyed hti happy home m the yberry Creek, and for a time successful; 
new world. A few brief yeays removed knowing, however, the ups and downs of 
the partner of hti pleasures and cares, & miners life, te wisely, 12 years since, 
and since death had claimed another shin- g^rrlcil mion the place where he no» re-

mgtittehrtenl Cronln^h I Z Sr oPJ.

mg her late husband Aapolron 111, wnicn | rne^ ^ Chief Grass. At the close of-bis in Victoria, where his duties raneh. hia acreage broad, and while te 
îateAEiuperor Frederick’s diary. ^ te was greeted with tremendous

' Improving. Black Thunder then said; “Brothers, py a full share of hiM tsttenuon. We [y Qn increase. A ranch recently
Txinoon Sent 26 —Lawrence Olinhant I feel as in days gone 1*6 when we were found a young man named Arthur Keefe owned by hti brother John, is now held

J^n.Troimnrove Therml natoretf I on the eve ofa terrible fight. The very upon tte premises and interviewing him by Mr 'Qhaa. Lavi»her, who with his
hti disease is unknown since the doc-1 air ti filled with deadly calm that foretells received courteous and intelligent answe young wife ^ a resident of the valley, 
torateve^declined to’fiuther’diaguosethe la’day of plunder and carnage; but that to our questions. The ranch is «Red JMr. lred. Lav.sher ti also entemi upon 
ease ill tte face of the natient’s conval- day has gone hence. We have buried tte “Cold Spring from the fact that a6e a ranch with bright prospects. Another 

P hatchet, and when it shall have been un- clear spring o£ ”‘,n?ng , rancher,-Mr. John Labellc, is progressive.
earthed we will be resting in the arms of through the yard back of tte pleasant whj,e Mr p Beset is possessed of a 
Great Spirit. These men they call com- residence. The scenery is grand, an commodious house for his large family and 

T> a 4 OK A -xxrt,^ miohian missionere come here with paper for us to what would appear like fantastic treats oocagioMi travelers, he has theBKUfBRLS, Sept. 26. A s^et mission ra If we do so it Ukes our land from of nature are visible along the mountain buydingB {or horses, cattle, ete^H
under the patronage of w? So sensible Indian will sign it. I sides. Near by ti a proiectmgrock,crop- creek"^ml tbrough hti property. He
errauent wiU shortly be dispatched to ^ j ahaU not sign.- ping out of a field a* a small idand some- entered into a„ arrangement with Mr.
^n^Wi^h the’desert^of SahatiTand \te ! Tile Indians listened breathlrasly to Black times mes out of h noble stream, and Cliaa. Lavisher to erect
^UbU2n^of a re4e^™el A ! Thunder, and at hi, abrupt coneteion he „poj£. top a saw bill , 1
missionaries and savante crossing the dw-1 wssroreiv wi imenmg nicely no man knoweth. The theory of upon one of tte streams, the firm being
sur e SRtJFs&SB-’■£

question. ____ , I and, rashly. Their words should be care- we decline to speculate, presuming week. Thia mill wil p

nnd-Clark, who were sentenced yesterday treaty is for onr ^benefits and Lfor one, yeriiontosarg ^^^jean war it are Javoruble. Up the valley north of

*-.sisy5. u"' " -•

n s s-tssœsrsJï!

man

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The English share- Browned In the st. Lawrence,
holders of tte Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Brookvillb, Sept. 24. — A terrible 

’'Paul Railway Cn; to-day held .a meeting drowning accident occurred here on >un- 
BouKb on the Ennnehs. j h;kh waB laat week. The meeting day afternoon. A yacht capsized ate H.

Constantinople, Sept. 24. A eunuch unanimollsly recommeteed that the share- B. Wright, confectioner; H. A. Field,a—HDgBS^eseéwsK

level railway crossing heedless of the No News from the Explorer». i . Agitation In Walea
ringing of an electricbellgi vmg warning Zavzibab> Sept. 24.-Uganda advices ^ s t 25.—Wm. O’Brien has 
of a comitig’ttemi'-'The Princess made no downtoJune 27, contain no news of Lnifonnced. hhf intention of making a
hah as she reacted the crossing until the I either sUnley or Emin Bey. Many let- in„ tour in Walee in a short time, .
draw bars worked by wires from dmhmt | tera await them. Gordon and XVagner und^P t^e aUspices of the newly-formed Sitting Bull and Black Thnnder 1 ry to 
signal, fympîv 1 yddenly tower*5- were treated well by Newanga. c“zard national party. The immediate object of I Make Mischief.
Hiese prevented eithef advance or re-1 nd Mohammed Berri are reported ! the I)arty, and of the orator as well, is to
tieat, and *e »^ was rapidly nearmg h&ve been murdBted by Kabuga. tind^memis to remove the discontent pre-1 ■
the crossfiig. UOMiti Clarke, who was Tailing among the Wèlsh farmers, but the An Impressive Scene -A Young Brave Beards

„ . _ . attending the Prmcess, leaped froni the scheberfs Remains Re-Interred. “£6, is to create a general the Old Ôbtef» - Sitting Bull Gives the
SeesteKeeeverLassrabyFraw*. carriage ittd’ ducking under the bar, Vienna, Sept. 23.—The remains °M Like kg^nst the payment of tithes. Signal for Attack-The Young Orator in

San Francisco, Sept. 22. Tnalof the caygbt the pony by the head ate turned Schubert, were exhumed to-day and ^8* I imminent Danger—Chief Gall Appears en
suit of Mark Zellenbach against ^Charles him into the fence just as tte train passed. con8ecrated at Washring chapel by Fatter Reported Massacre of Germans. the Scene-Sitting Ball Slinks off Fol-
Allenberg, E. E. Goldstein and Willutm The escape uf the party from death was ycbubert tte younger brother of the dead , geot 26—Advices from Zan- lowed by Hts Bullies.
Goldstein, involving °eariy a million did- illmdsf providential. Lopt, The body was carried with great ai^Ba^’ttet natives at Kffiva attacked
lars, was commenced m the superior court ’_i— pomp to the Votir Kirsche, whither the a _ kmd tl r (;erman servants to-day,
to-day. Zellenbach was formerly banker TbeLate Mersbal Basalae. iteucession of musical societies accom-1 , VT., ,,®® lor, of
in Nevada county. AUenberg was hti LoOT)on Sept. Î3.-The Aeath of ex- Panied ;t to Schm ktz. A chorus sang The insurotnta thenl Standing RbcK, Sept 24.-Abig pow,
confidential clerk and the Goldsteins were Marshal Bazame has* crested great sur- eNacht.” The body waa re-iuterred b th. Sul- wow of Indians to consider tte questionclerk, from 1886 untü 1887. He a lege, riaej although it was known thst his b^e that of BeethovJ. ut'thrall of the ”f signing a treaty, was held horeyester-
Allenberg, with the aid of the Goldsteins, health had been very bad since his serious ____ tan s nag. It is reporron mai an oi I ,laV and ended with a dramatic scene.
defiaudenjiim of varioue large sums of uinosa of a year ago. Nothing had been A one-sided Conflict. Germans at Lindt have been murdered. “*? gfour from all over the reservation
money-which hesnow sues for. said or published about him lately and zanzibar, Sept. 24.—A conflict occur- Fast Agroend. | came in with their.wagona and poniee in

the announcement of his death_ recalled I rod betweell the German residents and the l T N g t 26—The Allan Co.’s the, morning and assembled m a hollow a
Ship News. him to many . persons' who had almost en- «oast tribes at Bargonsyo to-day. The n’ ’■ ■,, , , - d off I few miles below Stan ’mg Rock. For sev-

San Francisco, Sept 26.—The bark hireIy forgotten Him. Hti exile hasteeu ildmirKl uf the German fleet landed a force tL? Avrahfre cwst Huterefti^f tots ot eral days Sitting Bull lias been actively 
Success, from New Y ork for San Francis- nt fOI the most In a condition border- fmm the man-of-war Leipsic ate killed *e Ayralnre c<»,t Hundr^ f fo „ securing aid in his endeavor to
co, putrn at Valparaiso with the loss of ing npon squalor, and the little money 160 of the .mtrtes without a single casual- ““ ^dgLo have ren^l^l every8as- defeat the signing of tte treaty and lias 
her foretop-mast and parted ter chains w§icb came M hto front time to time was it to tbe Germans. hnlthusfar all efforts to^float sent runners all over the reservation to
during a gale. She went-ashore anu be- contributed by some of the few persons 3 ____ sistance, but thus far all eitorta I urge the chiefs and braves to attend the
came a total loss. A telegram dated Par- wb„ adhered to the belief that he waa a j The Rebels shelling Suakim. her have proved t utile. I tkjw-wow. In the absence of Chief John
liambuco says that the British ship Earl ^ctim 0f circumstances and ingratitude of Suakim, Sept. 23.—The rebels are ..T,me6- <;u—P1»|»«. Grass, Sitting Bull assumed to be leader
Wemyss, hence May 30th for Queens- the country he had served faithfully and ! tbr(iwiilg shells into the town from a posi-1 T ■ q . 25—The Times com-1 and wore a more than usually furious
town, and the British ship Ardencaple, we„ tion within 900 yards of tte British works I t tte government ti apathetic look, having pnt a new extra streak of red
from Liverpool for Calcutta, were in jol- .—and are strongly entrenched. A steady jj ,, b8 (or Stanley and Emin paint on hti face. The crafty old savage
lision. The former vessel sankAhe latter. Kep»rted A«Ude.t t. the rrmera. «.true. return tite haa bee,, kept up by tte guns ^drth^lt^e rolontiatiou ol Africa. .It still feels ugly over the fact that 
Thé iVemyss was badly damaged and put London, Sept. 24.—The ofteiati at L{ tke harbor but apparently without the Germans are allowed the whole I Chief John Grass and not he was 
into Fernand Noronha. Part of the créé Marlborntigh ifousu deny the story of the | ,,dect The garriwm ti in a (langenius j I sent to Washington, and he is more
of the Ardencaple saved. ; Princess of Wales having narrowly escaped l p,)Bition owing to the likelihood that the I aPhere- ____ V than ever determined to defeat tte object

death while driving aerpss tte railway | rebti|H w[]l capture the wells. tioldeu stleuce. I of 'the co&mtisionera’ visit. He opened
track hi Austria, aim declare that not a _________ a I _ „ , „„ __ ___ü____ I ,i,„ vanterdav with an address
single one of the tardumahuiees related in .Tnm[]„,
tte report pnbltihed to tte Sunday Times | CAPITAL NOTES.
ever occurred. ’ The Princess will return ____ _____
to London to-iterrow. She ti represent-1 "
ed to be in robust health and excellent | Stanley Expresses Regret at
spirits. Thousands of letters and tele- 
grainS of &qtiti!ÿ foâ‘Sÿmf>athy have been 
received at Marlboiwtgh House to-day 
elicited by tte published report, proving
that the long existing popular love for|Holl- N, Dewdney Sworn In —Tender» for 
the Princess ti unabated. the 8L Lawrence Canal—Important Case

.-I-Wist"* 1 Involving .the Cancellation of the Patent
on Edison’s Electric Lampe.

AMERICAN NEWS.
The Vrleees* ef Wale* Nearly In Brer by a

Athlelee from Inlaid.
New York, Sept. 24.—At a meeting of 

Irtih citizens to-night at the rooms of the 
Gtelic Association arrangements were made 
for tte reception of fifty Irish atheletes, 
representing the Gtelic Athletic Associa
tion, who will arrive by the stpauier Wis- 
cousinon Wednesday. Thevisitors will tour 
this country and Canada for about six 
weeks, contesting in the principal cities. 
One of the features of their exhibition 
will be “hurling," which ti a characteris
tic Irtih game. The athletes are picked 
men, many being Irtih champions of 
1888.

Salrool
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Fraser river on Th 
salmon from the fo 

. 2,000 cases ; Bon
Phoenix, 2,630 cas. 
are being loaded 
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The steamer N 
with 3,000 cases fr 
Rivera Inlet, to 
Titania.

WiNNipflb, Sept. 22. —The embezzlement 
in the C. P. R. ticket office, reported a 
few days ago, has led to sensational dis
closures. J. M. McKay, one of the clerks 
implicated in the transaction, fled the 
country this morning to escape arrest on 
tte charge of procuring a pretended mar
riage. It seems McKay, though married, 
had a great fondness for ladies’ society. 
Besides his lawful wife, three other women 
claim him as their husband. One ti stay
ing at a city hotel, another he left at 
Banff when summoned to return and an- 
awer the charge of defalcation, and the 
thirjl, Eliza Betawoith, haa caused his ar
rest. The last is almost a child. McKay 
frequented hervfather’a house under the 
name McLea, represented himself as 
single and paid courir to the girL At last 
he persuaded hér to a secret marriage, 

orraed by an auctioneer s 
clerk named Dugan. Something about 
the character of the ceremony aroused the 
girl’s suspicion and she refused to con
summate the marriage till given a copy of 
the certificate. McKay went to the regu
lar issuer of marriage licenses and got the 

Strachan, the other
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which was

proper document.
. clerk implicated in the embezzlement, 

gave hts tend, and so all the girl’s scruples 
were satisfied. Subsequently she discov
ered the real name of her seducer, but 
believing herself married, kept the matter 
secret till the embezzlement was published, 
when she told-her parents. Dugan and 
Strachan were arrested to-day for their 
share in the mock marriage.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. x
Golden Silence.

te husband Napoleon III, which the treaty, and hinted at treachery on the

QUEBEC.
On the evening of the 19th inst. 

plosion of gunpowder in the fire works 
store of John Deabarats, on Notre Dame 
stifeet, caused a fatal fire this afternoon.

' Mrs. Dumati, mother-in-law of Deabarats, 
and W. H. Deabarats, a brother, were 
cremated. Tbe old lady's body was found 
burnt to a crisp on tte third floor. She 
was standing at a rear window at tte very 
beginning of the fire and calling for help,

, but unfortunately there was no fire ladder 
near the place and tte one ladder that 
belonged to the premises was used in res
cuing three ladies of tte Boutellier's 
family, who were on tte third floor fo 
tte next room to Madame Dumati’ room. 
Finally when the skinner ladder came to 
the place one of the short ladders were 
raised and Constable McMahon with two 
policemen entered the building and found 
tte body of Madame Dumati right next to 
the window with tte flesh completely con
sumed by fire.

\A- E. Poirier, nationalist, and A. T. 
Lepfoe, labor and conservative, were both 
nominated'at noon of the 19th as candi
dates for Montreal East. At 14 o’clock 
Demer’s, Poirier’s agent, served a protest 
on the returning officer, requesting him 
to declare, the nationalist candidate 
elected by acclamation on the ground that 
there were no addreeses after the names 
which appeared on Lupine’s requisition 

. paper, as provided by law. De Lorimier 
refused to comply with the protest 
testation will naturally follow on .this re
fusal in the event of Lepfoe beinweeted.

There was a flurry in the tobacco trade 
on tte 18th instant at Montreal, caused 
by the announcement that Smith, Ftichel

A Campaign Blot.
St. Louis, Sept. 25.— The Negro Har- 

rtion-Morton clubs of St. Louis, East 
Louis, and Brooklyn, Ills., gave a paradé 
here last night which resulted fo a serious 
riot, The mail wagon got mixed up fo 
the procession and the negroes beat the 
driver badly. A Squad of officers arrested 
the ringleaders, and while officer Hannon 
was conducting Johnson Powell, a negro, 
to jail he was set upon by tte mob of 
negroes and was forced to use hti revol
ver. Powell was shot fo the back and 
fatally wounded. The negroes threatened 
to lynch the officer, and it was found 
neoeseary to call out a big force to quell 
tte disturbance.
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Not Being Able to Open the 
Victoria Exhibition.

Married lie Dewweil Ulster.
London, Sept. 24.—Prof.„ Herkimer, 

the famous artist ‘ and associate of the 
Royal A(WlWjVYS‘r8Vti3' married hi. de
ceased wife s sister in Munich. As such a 

contracted by a British subject 
ia illegil in Engl*™, the Professor-be
came » naturalized subject of the German 
empire previuus to the ceremony. This, 
of course, localizes bis marriage in any 
country, hut tte question is now raised 
that, renouncing British allegiance, te 
has forfeited his membership in the Royal 
Academy.

A Welcome Being*.(From OufOwn Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 28. — An important 

patent case was heard to-day by tte 
deputy commissioner of patenta, thé 
Royal Electric Co. of Montreal petitioning 
for the cancellation of Edison’s patent of 
1879 for improvements on electric lamps 
on the ground that they were not manu
factured fo Canada. The case was finally 
adjourned for six weeks to allow tte pro
duction of a material Witness.

The total number of settlers in Canada 
from January 1st was 63,000, an increase 
of 10,000 over last year.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney was sworn fo to- 
day before the Governor-General.

Over fifty tenders will be pnt in for the 
St. Lawrence Canal.

Lord Stanley opened the Ottawa fair 
to-day, and expressed his regret that he 
cannot open the Victoria exhibition this

necessary
Two

F regress el the risgwe.
Jacksonville, Sept. 25.—Official bul

letin for 24 hours ending 6 p.m. New 
cases, 143; of which 86 are cplored people; 
deaths 4; total cases to date 2134; total 
deaths to date 221.
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WEDDING BELLS.

DICKIE—CALVERT. V;

On Saturday evening Mr. C. H. Dickie, 
of the E. & N. Railway, was married to 
Miss Eliza E. Calvert. The bridesmaids 
were tbe four sisters of the bride, aud 
mgte a charming group.. 
shall supported the bridegroom, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Donald 
Fraser, and after the nuptial knot was 
tied the guests sat down to a sumptuous 
repast.

AaetilerBrptal Murder.
London, Sept. .24.—The body of a 

young woman, was found lying out of, 
doors at Gateshead thia morning, giving 
évidences, of having, been murdered by the 
urns methods - employed > by the White
chapel butcher, end ti presumably another 
of hti victims.. Great excitement prevails 
fo the vicinity. ,H,

out at

Mr. W. Mar-
The
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year.|z iil LtÜLKxi*. vUri . .-i";1--,1
U/Wtei; . News team..

London, Sept. 24.—Far ran, S
Sttaes®."

hti departure. He confirma the at 
of BerteUot’s ungovernable temper
brutality to the native», and say» he ex- ApnlJBtn,

■
; • 1

teuee.MCMTJRTIK-WALL. , :
. .■ÜXE. ..... .......................... M the Wellington Bétel, Nanaimn, on
& Co., cigar manufacturer», were in diffi- Thursday evening last, Mr. Andrew 
culty and the senior partner absent from McMurtie was united,to : ‘
the city. The liabilities are fo the neigh- Edna,
borhood uf g50,000. It ti stated that tor Qf the Wellington Hotel. The young 
more than half the pape» of Smith, Fis- coUpie are both respected resident» of 
chel & Cu., the cigar manufacturers fo Nanaimo.
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! Street, ou Wednesday evening next, the 
; 27th inst., at 8 o’clock, when all lovers of __

fg^ljl * cb“ral °*r. ;|pllllF^
016 y' ; *- —•

'*Ssr22rJw%«62lS “
pe Beale and Alberti, having on board * 
r. Gisborne, govern

y headThe Rithet y« 
of cattle for V 
C&dboro Bay 
ranch*, „ _
were landed at the outer wharf for L.
Goodacre, from the ranche of C. Wilson,
Thompson river.

Attempted Salelde.
A man named Alexander MoFarlane, 

an inmate for some time of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, Westminster, at- wide bert 
tempted suicide on the Vancouver road 
yesterday morning. When found he bad 
severed the arteries on both wrists and 
stabbed himself near the right elbow and On Thu 
on the neck- Though he lost consider
able blood he is expected to recover.

'1J1
te, also received 
(t'en exhibitibn
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at 1 after the Fly She resided in Viet.

■'■-.ïar'b**-l£ • rs.îîs’s’z&'sjr

day, when henoited Samuel morrm m 
marriage to Clarissa 3. Boland, both of 
Oakland. Morris said he was 22 years of 
age, though he looked anything but ity on 
account of hiB boyish countenance and 
very small stature; while the bride oVer- 
towered him, acknowledged the age o 30 
and confessed to being a divorced woman.

ed Thursday The trip up ws
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sary^run
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Utthe weather in
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On the 14th inst., 
wife of Rev. W. H.i 
ered of twins-aboy and girl -and mot 
and children were doing well when — Fran 
steamer left. . malli

was recovering from the injuries he sus
tained by the fall.

On the down tnp the Fly stopped at 
the camp of the forestry inspector, Mr. D. 
McRae, at Seymour Harrows, and trans
ported Mr. McRae, two men, and their 
outfit, to McKay's camp opposite Texada 
Island.

i

W'%
_ Advice, from Car

waswUl 
>y, a &-i

o state that Mr.

Ô8«8î5 »,
was given the cotters, ren

dered catches light.
I- .. ».-----
Buoy Adrift.

reday last the steamer Cariboo- 
Fly passed an iron can buoy painted rod, 
in Malaspina Straits, at the southeast end 
bf Texada Island, bearing southeast by 
south, about seven miles distant. The 
wind was blowing heavily at the time or 
the Cariboo Fly would-have stopped and 

■picked the buoy up. ' It Js understood the 
• ' t have' a standing re-

.H ery ’«If stray buoye, and
any vessel picking this oiie up will be en
titled to compensation.

:

Xfrom à arrived at San'Fran- 
iy morning. .. .. \

amer Duke of Weatmiuste

rash- it of Mr. Ï
te fortbei -, _. JBB 
acy in the house of commons m 
rvative interest. From the long
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ict, he will undoubtedly make a 
strong race against any other possible can-
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sea yesterday by the American tug Mas-

-S. F. CM. . J* “
Wctallsm-Hswlhoralhwalle.

At St. James’ Church at 2 o’clock yes
EESElSwLîSbi

nagé to Mias C. K; Hawthbrafhwaite, 
longer be allowed to continue, but should daughter of W. H. Hawthorn thwaite, J. 
be put down with a strong hand. Why P„ „f Cowiehan'.'"nberable Arohdeaen 
is it that our police reqpnr* tq be goaded Sorive„ officiated. The bride was dressed 
into carrying out their imperative duty I jn a traveling costume of velvet, trimmed 
They would win the respect of the major- w;tjj old Limerick lace. Miss E. Haw- 
ity of the community if ffcey would grap, thomthwaite was bridesmaid and Mr. 3. 
pie with this glaring abuse, and eu- H. Hàwthornthwaite was best man. Only 
deavor to raise the moral standard of our the immediate friends of the high con- 
city, and they cannot do better than begin trading parties were present, 
by suppreeemgaU; gambling that *|W 
within the reach-of the law. Zti 

: f-----
LOCAL BRIEFS. ; .

. Thr Cfclaa near,Trade.
The Canadian Pacific steamer Danube 

is expected here to-day. A full cargo of 
flour Uready for her. The matter of 
freight on flour from. here to China:, has 
been settled by the Canadian . steamers 
agreeing to withdraw from the San Fran
cisco trade and being allowed to take flour 
from this port at the same rate as the Pa- 
cific Mail charge from San Francisco.
Now, if Portland cannot hold her own in 
the China flour trade, she deserves to lose 
it.—Oregonian. - ■

B. C. Asrlcalturat SocletT’* »a«vr.|...
Preparations for this event are pro

gressing. The grounds have been en
larged, and a building for balky goods is 
in course of .construction. Space is being 
rapidly taken by intending exhibitors,
and it is confidently expected that the Tha appelr&nce of the Pemberton block 
show will be the largest and best held m on port ,Veet is very pleasing. The win- 
the province. The public of Victoria d<ywg ar, hartdsouiiày finished, 
should advance this most worthy mstitu- I„ consequence of the gospel temper- 
tion by every means m their power. The ance tieeQn„ jn The Victeria this after- 
producers of the province stand in need | luAn the uluai Mrvice in the Y. M. C. A. 
of all the encouragement that can be ex
tended them.

He Trsable.
The difficulties in connection with the 

appointment of a principal for the Van
couver central school, culminated yester
day morning in the arrest of Mr. fl. Pot
to oyer, the late principal. The cause was 
due to his refusal to give up his position. 
He was arraigned in the police court and the. 
case remanded until Tuesday next. Mr. 
Law, the newly-appointed teacher from 
Three Rivera, Quebec, is in charge of the 
school.. .. - - ■ •. ; //
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VICTORIA BUILDING SOCIETY. The handsome window erected in Christ

t/hiitioh Gathydml in memory of 
A meeting of the Victoria Building Marvin has been shamefully dam- 

Society was held last evening at Harmony ^ within the last few days. Large 
Hall, View street, for the purpose of atone8 have apparently been hurled at the 
electing officers to act during the .remain.- wjre protection outside with sunBcient 
der of the present year. - _ force to bend it and in three places to

The following directors were elected: break the glass itself. It is greatly-to be 
Messrs. James Fell, John Boyd, W. D. deplored that no consideration for the 
McKülican, R. T. Williams, A. H. May- aacredness of the place, or the feelings of 
nard, Andrew ' Strachan and T. B. Pemr»- the donor have force to restrain the vi
son. cious impulses of aur street hoodlums.
. Mr. A. St. Geo. Flint was elected sec- ------
retary. Sala*lie®. *.* N. Ço,for Dama*es.

Messrs. R. Etskine and B. Boggs were A rather novel suit is now being tried 
elected as auditors. at Seattle. Action is „ brought by T. P.

A vote of thanks to Mr. J.E. McMillan, Spitts, a San Francisco drummer, against 
acting chairman, was proposed by Mr. the O R. & Go, to récover the sum of 
James Fell, and passed unanimously. $260 damages alleged to have been 

Mr. Fell then addressed t^e meeting on tained by plaintiff through the negligence 
the benefits of the "society, and was fol- tif the company’s servants. Spitte bought 
lowed by Mr. John Boyd. a ticket at Port Townsend for Victoria;

On motion of Mr. E. J.; Salmon the but instead of being forwarded to his des- 
meeting adjourned. tination was sent on to Seattle by «mother

We understand from the secretary that boat» by which he claims his business was 
i 406 shares have already been taken up, a injured to the extent of the sum named, 

good showing, considering that the sot 
ciety has only been started about five 
weeks. !■ .,

Already sufficient fpuds are in hand.ho 
permit oi:a drawing for the first appropria
tion, and a meeting of the new board of 
directors will be held this evening, wheti 
the date of the drawing will . probably be 
decided upon.

Mward for m■tick.
Bark Nanaimo arrived at New West - 

minster on Sunday to load lumber1 at the 
R. C. pfonBf? mills for Melbourne, Aiis- 
fcralia. She will take a cargo of 460,000

:Teea* Weeple’» AseeclatloM.
Thé entertainment to be . given next 

Friday evening promises to be an unqual
ified success. The programme is one 
which cannot fail to please and we learn a 
great many tickets have been disposed of 
already. Philharmonic Hall is being re
fitted for the occasion and we have no 
doubt that a-large and appropriate audi- 

wàH be present to help.the Y.P.A, 
in their laudable effort to put a few stones 
in the new church which .St. Andrew’s 
congregation purpose building. »

red
to feet.

Steamer Mermaid, Capt. Bridgeman, 
has recently been thoroughly refitted, 
having now taken a new boiler, or rather 
a renovated old one, which carries a pres
sure of.U2 to the square foot. She will 
leave for Vancouver to-day with 
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Asiatic V». American.
In the Westminster police, court on 

Thursday, Lizzie, the half-breed wife of 
Ling Sing, a Chilliwhack Chinaman, wag, 
urged to return to the latter, from whom 
she had run away. Ling urged his claim 
with Oriental ardor, and, though the fair 

at first gave little heed to her lord 
and master, his pleadings, backed up by 
the wisdom of the court and a trio of le
gal lights, at last won the day, and Lizzie 
left the court on Ling’s arm.

Dlaaer Party at Sovcramcat ■nunc.
A dinner party was given at Govern- 

merit House on Thursday evening by His 
Honor Lientent Governor and Mrs. Nel
son, the following guests being present; 
Lady Macdonald, Mrs. G. W, Allen, To
ronto; Sir M. B. Begbie, Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Gray, Miss Macdonald, Toronto; 
Sir William Wiseman, Mr. and Mrs.. R. 
P. Pringle, Cobdurg; Hon. Joseph and 
Mrs. Trutch,. Mrs. Glenny Anderson, 
Hon. P. O’Reilly, Hon. W. W. Hamley, 
Lieutenant Sampson, R.N. ; Mr; R. H. C. 
Pringle and Mr. Herbert Stanton.

A Bridge Per the Fraser.
Columbian.—H. j. Gambie, C. E., and 

A. R. Green, C. E., returned to the city 
yesterday, having been down tk^e river 
making a preliminary survey for a railway 
bridge across the Fraser river, somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Tilbury Island. 
It is said the municipalities of Richmond 
sud Delta are anxious to obtain railroad 
communication with Vancouver and will 
give every possible assistance to a project 
leading towards that end. The numerous 
surveys being made in the vicinity of Irid- 

and Richmond ought to result in 
something definite before long.

PSeal Skla Hfelfmcat.
Carne & Munsie have rented premises 

adjoining Findlay, Durham & Brodie’s, 
on Wharf street, for storing and packing 
their sealskins, and for other storage pur
poses. The firurare busy at the present 
time packing three thousand skins in 
casks holding nearly seven hundred 
pounds each. These will shortly be 
shipped to London direct. Though small 
catches have prevailed this season Came 
& Munsie have been among the fortunate 
ones, both their schooners bringing in a 
fair cargo. The Viva secured a total 
catch from coast and Behring’s sea of 2,, 
876 skins, the Pathfinder bringing in 
1,470.

TKence gera and freigl 
property of the Hastings saw mill, cotb 
iauy. Tha work was done at the Albioi 
ron Works.sus- FORBION PORTS.

SaA FrancisCX), Sept. 24.—Arrived— 
Steamer Wellington, Departure Bay; ship 
Wm. H. Macey, Nanaimo. Cleared— 
Bark Newsboy, Westminster.

■ ShocRlns Bwedacle.
Yesterday afternoon, people on Douglas 

street was shocked at the spectacle of an 
intoxicated woman wheeling a baby 
carriage containing an infant. When 
near Craft & Norris’ .new building, at the 
corner of Johnson street, the woman 
stumbled, upsetting the'perambulator and 
throwing the poor little child on its face 
to the ground. The woman attempted to 
pick the infant up, but was so drunk that 
she herself fell prone in the mud. Some 
ladies who were witnesses of the accident 
to the baby picked the little one up, and 
entrusted it to a person who saw tbat it 
waa conveyed home safely, the unfortun: 
ate mother being in no- condition to take 
charge of her child.

Mwill not be held. ‘
Gill, the H. B: Co. employee who

skipped from New Westminster, is re
ported to be on the Sound passing himself 
off a* J. Richardson, agent of the oom-

Close Season for Trent.
Inspector Mowat has recommended for 

trout on! Vancouver Island a close season ,
from the 16th October to the 15th March. have beenand on the mainland from the 1st Febru- It a stâtedthat summonses haYe Oeen 
ary to the 1st May. He says the existing issued against ownera^ ^wde^ m^a- 
regulations are not suitable for the conn- «ne. fbr «tonna exploeives writan two
try. The British Columbian lakes Cover- miles ci.^Court^W^L
ing such a large extent of territory, and I be heard id the Provincial Court on Wed
the climate and temperature-being »o Tuesday „uch noor
different, the breeding seasons to a A nffin who ^Hbed^i muehpoOT 
certain extent governed by these circum I liquormAde aneüdesvor lMt evening to 
Stances, and fish are found spawning in I demolish a portion of tbe 1 3

dr another locality nearly every month J^n^ J^l^hé^ufeeront Z 

m the year. locked up. He waa quietiy eleepmg
The 4'. P. K. and Paelhc Mail Agreeweat. I t^e upper bunk of a cell at 9 œclook last 

A Canadian Pacific representative hoir I evening. 'M 1 '
-m San Francisco, sums up the substance |
. of the new agreement between that com-
g^e^We ^e6etotep ^‘of thrirl : 'Before

temtory if they will keep out of "ours. In Two lads were charged with stone 
other words, we leave them entirely alone throwing.
in San Francisco, and they are not to The superintendent said he had been 
interfere with us in Portland and other a witness of the offence, and the boys did 
northern ports. We are handling a pèr- not appear to care whether they struck 
centage of the mill products of California others or not. ......
for Chinese export trade, but will now The magistrate severely reprimanded 
confine our attention to the northwestern I the boys, and told them they were liable 
trade, of which we are free to handle ae to a fine of $60 or imprisonment. The 

h as we choose." | next boy brought up on the same charge
would be punished, ...

Porcnplne çreek. | Frank Holt, on remand, charged with
Things are moving along slowly, but | obtaining meals without paying for the 

surely, on Porcupine. The Discovery Co. same, failed to appear, and a warrant waa 
have taken out between $600 and $700 issued for his arrest; 
for their five weeks’ work, which includes Johnny, an Indian, pleaded guilty to a 
the time engaged in building cabins, whip- charge of being drunk, and was fined $6. 
sawing lumber, making sluice-boxes, V 
turning creek and doing other preparatory I 
work. They are now; sluicing from the J, jpg$, .
middle of the creek bed with good re-1 steamship Mexico sailed for San Fran 
suite. The Spragge company struck bed-1 c;w.u yesterday afternoon. ; 
rook at a depth of five feet, and had a steamer Cariboo Fly will leave for the Sound, 
very satisfactory clean-up. The1 Horse- north pn Tuesday evening, 
shoe, Donald, Placer, Michigan and Ship Titania will leave Eaquimalt for 
French companies, after making surface Emriimcl on Wednesday next with 33,000 
clean-ups, are sinking shafts, hoping to (Jageg of toimen.
strike bedrock within 26 feet. Twenty Steamship Alki is at Departure Bay, 
men are at work.—Donald Truth. I .,1,;^^, ^ a cargo of Wellington coal for
■ttdjiiHHHfijf ' * San Francisco. . ^ ■'■£,».} "*’

Bark -Bundaleer arrived in the Roads ou 
S. H. Brown, first officer ôf the ship I Fridgy evening and waa, towed to Moody- 

Ivanhoe, had a harrow escape from death vme yesterday by the Alexander, 
at Seattle on Thursday last, being acci- steamship Wellington, which left De- 
den tally buried beucarfi severaL tons of I parture Bey on Friday morning, had 2,600 
coal in the ship’s hold. _ He is still m a | tx>na of Wellington coal. - 
critical condition, and is so stiff and sore ship 0. 5*. Sargent has completed her 
he cannot move. A few months ago, a cargo of 2,780 tona of Vancouver coal, and 
former first officer of the same shipr met WM expected to sail for San Franciaeolast 
with a similar accident, but was Unol>- j night.
served, as he went down the chute with a ships Highland Light and Harry Morse 
carload of coal. The next day, when he Uailed from San Francisco on the 16th 
was missed from his post of duty, it was ;nsL for. cargoes of Vancouver coal 
thought he had fallen overboard, but not American: ship W. A. Campbell, in tow 
until the vessel was discharged at San 10f the tug Pioneer of Port Discovery, has 
Francisco was the mysterious disappear-1 arrived at Barnard Inlet to load lumber at 
ance of the man explained. His body 1 thé Moodyville mill.
was found near the keel of the ship, which Yacht Ariel, which left San Francisco 
proved that he went down with the first 1 ^t week for Alaska, stuck on Fish rock, 
carload of coal dumped into the vessel jv tug was sent up to haul her oft but it

wss found. that abe was .‘ wedged in too 
.... . .firmly. The yacht waa recently bought

, The October number contama many m-1 by the owners of the Restless, and had 
i creating and valuable articles, all freshly bgen oçérhanled and repaired and provis- 
written and brightly illustrated. The con icin(Mj {or a long voyage. She «ill probe- 
tinned story, “ Genevive,” opens the bl be a total wreck.
number. It is u story of_ the Hugenot | ----------- -
troubles in France. Mrs: ‘Alexander con
tributes a very touching story, “Faithful 
iu Duty," and “ Rubens,” by C. B. Todd, 
is a story about an intelligent and faith
ful dog. The illustrated articles are,
“Pioneer Missions in Central Africa,” by 
Emma Raymand Pittman, with portraito ^ 
of celebrated African explorers; “Mar- 
seiiles,” by L. E: C., “Gavé- Homes and 
Shrines,” by Marc F. Valletta ; “ Dolla 
and Doll makers;” “Francis Scott Key,” 
by Walter Edgar M’Canfi; and “Mme.
Dieulafoy and her Travels.” A vigorous 
sermon by Dr. Talmage, entitled, “The 
Age of Swindle,” will provoke thought 
and comment. The poems and short 
articles are numerous and good, and there 
are a number of full-page engravings of 
much beauty. It is a specially good num
ber of this favorite family magazine.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Isabel will be launched 
from the Victoria Central Shipyard this 

„ _ afternoon at 4 o’clock. 1 ’’ '
■ „ ®"r , HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

John Newbury, of the Customs depart- aQ<j Nelson have been asked to open 
ment, arrived home by Sunday evenings th6 provinciai exhibition. i
boat. Mr. Newbury was one of the rifle geventy-five Chinamen left on the 
team which represented British Columbia ateamèr Rainbow yesterday afternood for 
at Ottawa this year, and states that the Mataqui whete they wdl Work on the 
failure of the team on three successive ^„)£e
years to make a proper showing is entmely In the police court yesterday a drunk 
owing to the antiquated prejudice in favor- alid a 0^6 of fast driving
of the short rifle. In conversation with over jamea Bay bridge waa settled on 
Col. Bacon, secretary of the Dominion of $7 50
Rifle Association, this subject was brought Last evening 4 horse attached to a 
aP snd he thought it absurd to send a b#ay_ wag0B took fright and ran along 
team accustomed to the short nfle to com- Q^yerament St., creating a commotion 
pete against men habituated to the use of among the hackmen. The runaway was 
the long rifle. ( stopped before any damage resulted.

Tfce "Poller- t'omlne Reaod.
Oregonian: Capt. James T. Troup ex

pects to take the steàmèr T. J. Potter ,
around to the Sound to-morrow, if the Rev. E. Evans will remain in Victoria 
weather U favorable. The strong south- a fortnight.

■ferly wind, which prevailed, yesterday, J. J. Maclaren, Q. 0., left for Toronto 
may render the sea too rough for the this morning. I
ocean passage. In that case he will have Mrs., and Mias G. Storey are visiting 
to wait for the swell to subside. The friends'in Seattle.
Potter will have an advantage over the J. Cuthbert and wife, of Skeens river, 
Haasalo in making the trip, as the latter left for New York this morning, 
is a atom-wheeler, and will not stand as E. E. Blackwood and wife returned on 
much pitching as a side-wheeler. Other Saturday night from the south. ,
small boats which have previously been Mrs. Probert and Miss Probert re
taken around are the Hayward and the turned from Harrison lake on Sunday 
Washington, both stern-wheelers, the 
propeller Fleetwood, and the side-wheeler 
dahe. With favorable weather the 
lasaage can be made in about forty-eight 
lours from Portland, nine or ten hours 
being the usual time, from the bar at- the 
Columbia’s mouth to the straits of' thé

.

Football.
The first game of the season was played 

on Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon be
tween teams Captained by B. H. T. Drake 
and L. Crease, and after a warm game 
resulted in a victory for L. Crease’s team 
by'2 goals and 2 tries to 1 goal and 3 
tries. The tries for the winners were 
obtained by Ward (2), Allison ('ll and 
Langley (l), while Drake obtained 3 tries 
and Drummond one for the losers. ; Be
sides those mentioned,Crease, Clarke and 
Pemberton showed tine form for their re- 

, sppetive sides.
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

Several lads will appear in the . police 
court this morning on a charge of atone 
throwing. . , , 'The schooner Ariel arrived down yes* , 
terday afternoon with 162 tons of Wel
lington coal for the naval yard.

The only case in the police court yes
terday was a charge against a property 
owner for allowing thistles to grow on his 
property. .!

S. N. Johnson, one of the best seal 
iiuliters on the schooner Mary EHen, left 
for Sweden this morning. In four years 
he has kiljed 2,866 seals. _

A survey party, under My. McKay, C. 
E., left yesterday morning to locate a 
line from Saanich to Victoria for the Vic
toria, Saanich and Westminster Railway. • 

A Donald teamster, named .lames Rear
don, jumped from an engine at Illecille- 
waet on the 19bhT inst., and fell, on his 
face on the ties. He was so seriously in
jured about the head that his recovery is 
doubtful.

News-Advertiser: The Vancouver La- 
A DlMtlnguiahed Visitor. I crosse club held a meeting last evening

J. J. Maclaren, LL.D., Q.C., the senior and decided to challenge the Victoria club 
member of one of Toronto’s legal firms, to play a match on October_6th at the ex- 
arrivéd from the east last night and regis- J hibition in that city. The members are 
tered at the CUrence. Mr. Maclaren has] determined to get even for the give away 
been attending the annual meeting 'of the they got at Kamloops during the C.P.R. 
Methodist ^sion board at Winnipeg, picnic, and.the strongest poattbls( foam is 
and with others of the board has come to to be put m the field. The club wi 
the coast on a visit The questions con- have daily practices, Monday, Wednesday 
cemtog the Pacific coast missions, which and Friday mornings, and Tuesday, Thurs- 
were brought before the boards have been day Mid Saturday evenings, and a special 
referred toMr. Maclaren, who will make practice on Thursday aftemoon lt is 
some enquiries here, and then report to hoped that every member of the club will 
the permanent board which meets at To- attend the practices 4s often as he can.

It will then be decided whether a

one
For Lumbering Operations.

Application for incorporation is made in 
the last Caiidda Odtette by the Ross Mc-, 
Laron Lumber Company, with a capital of 
half a million dollars, for the purpose of 
manufacturing; shipping and- dealing in 
lumber. The applicants are Hon James 
Ross, Quebec; James McLaren, Bucking
ham'; Leonard Greeuham, Little Mon
treal; William Henry Higgins, New 
Westminster, and Charles David Rand, of 
Vanéouver. Thé4 latter gentleman, who 
has been here promoting this enterprise, 
says that the chief point of Operations will 
be at New Westminster, and that it is 
proposed to ship to the Australian, Jap-, 
aiieee arid south American markets. In 
conversation with the Empire correspon
dent Mr. Rand stated that the threatened 
American retaliation would iri no way in
terfere with their proposed operations, as 
the other markets Which were now avail
able were much more advantageous and 
satisfactory.

■on

*Union Mine Kell way.
Mr. R. Gibson arrived at Nanaimo from 

Comox on Friday, and reports that the 
work there is ^progressing favorably, and 
unless the weather is extremely bad will 
be completed by the beginning of October. 
This will complete the contract entered 
into by the late W. E. Blackett, and 
which his representatives have continued. 
The work of grading is also being pushed 
forward, and it was expected the entire 
line will be ready for the rails as soon as 

November. The" work of
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to an Eng

ine National Electric llfM and Motor Con»- 
puny. Limited.

thé* strive — , . ......
exploration ia still being continued at the 
several seams of the Union Colliery.

Papers for the incorporation of 
pany bearing the above title have been 
prepared. The capital is $100,000. The 
objects of the company are stated to be 
the generation and sale of electricity for 
light and power, the construction and 
working of tramways, and the manufac
ture and sale of electrical goods of every 
description. The head office of the com
pany will be at Victoria where workshops 
will be erected. The National company 
have an application before the Aldermeti 
for a tramway franchise—in Capt. War
ren’s name.

a com
mue

«••pci Temperance Meeting*.
A Gospel Temperance meeting will 

heldinThe Victoria Theatre this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, when addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland and J. J. 
Maclaren, Esq., Q. C., Toronto. Both 
are men of high standing and prominent 
religious workers. The public are cor-
d/^ To-morrow evening addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland and J. 
J. Maclaren, E^q., Q. C., on the ‘‘Po- 
litical and Economic Aspects of the Tem
perance Question,” in the hall of the Y.
H. C. A., Broad street. The chair will 

be taken at 8 o’clock. The public are 
cordially invited.

be

Sira. M. Young and Mrs. J. C. Haynes 
left on the ' Alaskan this morning for Ta-:———

Rev. J. Strothard, Halifax; Rev. J. G 
Bond, St. Johns, Nfld., left for the east 
this morning.

Aid. Braden was down street yeeterday, 
having recovered, the use of his leg, broken 
some months ago.

W, Smith, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries; will return from San Fran
cisco ovs the 27th or 28th mat.

H. E. Croasdaile left this morning for 
St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, 
and will remain there eight or ten days.

Thoa. C. Nuttall, who imfortunately 
broke his leg a little over a month agO, 
was on the streets yesterday for the first 
time. ,

Hon, A. E. B- and Mrs. Davie aije 
mourning the death of their infant son, 
Ambrose Bernard, who died yesterday 
afternoon of brain fever. ; . J

Mias Lindsay left yesterday for Nati- 
aimo to accompany Capt . and Mrs. Pou
ter to San Francisco ou board the Wilna.

J. K. Suter, editor of the New West
minster Quardwtn, arrived on "the Rithet 
last night. v

WM. Wilson returned last nisht from 
the Stump Lake mines. The work of de
velopment is proceeding satisfactorily 
at the Nietila Co. They are drifting at the 
200 foot level Mr. Probert will return in a
kju'w*T. Drake. Q.C., arrived down 
from Kamloops last night. With 0. E. 
Fooley, Q.C.. he has been camping at 
Roper’s ranch, and up to the time he left 
Sunday, they had bagged forty brace of 
grouse each, shot a magnificent black bear 
and several deer. Mr. Pooley will return 

■in a few daÿs.
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Salmon Arrivals.
The Princess Louise arrived from the 

Fraser river ou Thursday with 6,630 cases 
salmon from the following: Cowen & Co., 
2,000 cases ; Bon Accord, 2,000 cases; 
Phœnix, 2,630 cases. One thousand cases 

being loaded into the Titania, the 
balance into the Norcross.

The steamer Nell arrived yesterday 
with 3,000 cases from Shotbolt’s cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, to be transferred- to the 
Titania.

The Cariboo Fly arrived yesterday 
morning from Skeena river with 2,O0O 

from Cunningham’s, and 1,600 cases 
from the Windsor, to be transferred to
the Titania.

Uospel Temperance.
The gospel temperance meeting at The 

Victoria on Sunday afternoon was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Rügg occupied the 
chair and opened the meeting with prayer. 
Rev. Donald Fraser made a few remarks, 
introducing the .speakers, Rev. Dr. 
-Sutherland and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q. 
C„ of Toronto. These speakers ably 
presented the temperance cause, and the 
atter gentleman contrasted .the liquur 

traffic of Victoria with that of Toronto. 
Toronto had a population of 150,000, and 
160 saloons, or one for every thousand. 
Victoria had 70 saloons, with only 16j000 
people, and 3,000 of these were Chinese. 
Mr. Maclaren referred to instances of the 
curses of intemperance which had come 
within his knowledge, and mentioned the 
names of a number of the eminent gentle
men who were advocates of total ab
stinence. The addresses were listened to 
with great attention.

■1 Foolish Jump.;:Î.- A Uhl
Friday morning, just as thé Atlantic 

express was leaving Vancouver, a China
man with his arms full of parcels attempt
ed to jump on the train while it 
motion, but fell between the platform and 
the cars. Fortunately for himself he did 
not attempt" to rise, but lay quite still 
until the train bad passed. He was then 
assisted to the platform where it was 
found that he had received a severe cut 
on the head and had had three of his toes

Narrow Escape and étrange CoiaeMenee.

MARINE.
ronto. , , Jj! .
commission shall be appointed to mvesti-
^ Mr. Maclaren is a graduate of thé Vic-1 Steamship Mexico will sail for San 
toria University, Cobourg, and was for- Francisco at 1 o’clock this afternoon.

erly a resident of Montreal, where he Steamship Antonia left San Francisco 
occupied an eminent position at the bar. yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock for De- 
Four years ago he removed to Toronto, parture Bay for a cargo of coal, 
and has established there a leading prac- Bark Hespei sailed yesterday from 
tice. He has five partners, and they ern- Croft & Angus’ millM Chemainus with a 
ploy a large staff to attend to the business large load of lumber for Sydney, m tow 
of the firm. Some of the first barristers of the tug Holyoke. The cargo consisted 
of Canada have studied in his office. of 728,000 feet of rough lumber, 15,000

Mr. Maclaren is an able advocate, and feet of dressed lumber, 20,000 pickets, 
on several occasions has represented im- and 116,000 laths, 
portant cases before the pnvy council of foreign ports.
England. In him the temperance cause San Francisco, Sept. 21.—Cleared— 
pôssessesbneôfitsstrqnge8tsupportere,and Antonia, Nanaimo; bark Wm.

Methodist body an earnest and dis- Lelacheur, port Townsend. Sailed— 
tinguished layman. He will remain 1 âteamers Geo. W. Elder, Portland; Uma- 
aeveral days in Victoria. tjia; Victoria.
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Cariboo Test Work».
The Barkerville Columbian correspond

ent writes as follows concerning the test 
works being erected in Cariboo: ‘‘The 
government test mill is making satisfac
tory progress in some respects, but the 
weather is so broken and rainy at this 
time of the year that it is doubtful if the 
bricks intended for the furnace can be got 
ready. There are two or three thousand 
dollars’ worth now hanging in the bal
ance, with the chances seemingly decid
edly against their being a success, 
although all that can be done is bein 
clone to ensure the outcome; but a wee 
or ten days of the benign countenance of 
Old Sol would be more effective than all 
the devices that can be used to dry the 
bricks ready for burning. The grading 
and cribbing of the site is about finished. 
and the contract for the building is let to 
Johnny Knott for the sum of $4,700; so 
thatü all goes -well the works wiH be in 
operation under the direction of Mr. E. A.

before

cut off by the wheels. In spite ot his 
fall and his injuries he pluckily held on 
to his parcels until picked up. Some of 
his own countrymen took charge of him 
and removed him to Chinatown.—Van
couver News.
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Per the Black Ced Banks*
H. Saunders and, associates are fitting 

out the schooner Theresa fora second trip 
to the black cod bankp off Queen Char
lotte Islands. It is expected that the 
schooner will sail in -about one week’s 
time for the fishing grounds. It is ill- 
tended on this occasion to take along 
white fishermen and to fish from the 
schooner with trawls instead of relying 
upon the Indians. The latter will only 
venture out in fine weather, and even on 
rainy days will not fish. Though it is 
rather late in the season and rough 
weather may bd. encountered, it is thought 
the schooner will fill her tanks and make 
a quicker trip than before. The pro
moters have the best wishes of our citi
zens, and there is every reason to think 
that they have rouagurated an industry 
which will attain largè proportions in the 
near future, and prove of the highest ben
efit to Victoria. , Other schooner 
are considering whether they will not fol 
low the good example set by Mr. Saun
ders.

Cewlefcam Agricelteral Society.
The work on the show grounds—five 

acres in extent—at Duncan’s station, 
Quamichan, is being pushed forward ener
getically. A hall 80 feet long and 30 feet

PERSONAL. I THE WOODS ARKFULL OF^THEM. ,2"^ "ration

T. F Sinclair arrived from Kqotenay (contributru.) ZXmm^ and"6N™

Barrie retorted from Seattle y-Te 
terffityevenuig , the I «tory he tolls : “I was told to look out tLprLnce of ’“C” Battery band and
Ymenute lMt eveniiJ for panthers ae they Were prowlmg atound the ^romise of . more than usually at-

UriSi NXin and wife arrived down on after calves After tramping five or mx ^ve .how, only require the addition 
ihe Rithet vesterdav hours I got turned round and didn t know 0f the bright sunshine of our climate to

Geo. F. ^yle and J. W. McFarland which way to go, so I took a rest. Pres- make the inauguration of. the society’s 
arrived from Vancouver last night. . ently I heard a noise up a tree. Says l, exhibition on their new grounds on Sat-
t FOjrnthetita^ttfohrn re" soia^ktihr STaîfd ^-t, 29th instant, a deserved sue-

Thm Ldoer î taÏw and MM1 might have felt 8cared- but 1 was ,8»™®-

jsssss&.Jï s-wb-assirtî
teMra: Rudlin, Mrs. J^ end Mre. to
Adam, were passengers by the ^het ^^J/n ,Tart m” awful jackerln the

peg last evening, where he had h66" U mi_hfc hava fe]t scared, bat I was game.8t HUWra, ^n^T^'of ihe U» Atuck my knife behind my ear-it’s

Tempermice and Genera^Life Assurance - i^ld^see^he buLs shaking.
Co., and the Canada Accident Co., ot ^ . the nta nearer
M â WfonVes and nearer’ and then » b« ne*ro
Methodn.t miss.on crawled out and saw me. Then he
amv^lastmghtand is at theCl«xenro_ dont, “hole on boss; don’t shoot.

Udy Macdonald and party left for^the y wou]dll-t kill a poah moke for ten 
East this morning, hhe was invitod to „ „ a , -j don’t, want your
lay the corner .feme of tile oew^etiiod^ j tbo ht you wae a
unchurch,Vancouver and expressed her „ ^ he_ ..and I thought you
regret at being unable to a murderer; suah you look like one.
honor, as It was necewary that she should ^ ou wen ^,y salmon befoes
be in Ottawa by the first of October ^nndyeier “No,” iy. I, “have yob
„Bfv-Dt- Sutherland, president of the 7 thought he might have been
Metiiodut mission board . jmd Mra. throwiJg them up and shoSting at them 
Sutherland; Rev. J. Strothard^ Halifax, tbe dudee do at clay saucers. Says
h' b ’ T>*V' he, “no; I was tole de woods was full ofN- B-^v. ’l.C.Bon .SCJohns.N.FT’ de^ that I could pick all I wanted."
Rev.’ Hr. Young, Braiitfotd, Ont., R. J- ,1<|b „ j .<j haven’t seen any around 
Dawson, postmaster London Ont and ’ pick aH y0n want on
others who were attending the meetings here^ 7 , f then l beard the
of the Methodist mission board at Winn,- ^ , cvawled ottt oL the
S^^nd'a few da^s in Vict^T ’ -oods and left him. Dave says “game is

the
Frank Leslie’s Sunday Macaslue.
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J. M. O’Brien,of the Vancouver World, 
left this morning- for the terminal city.

John C. Green, of Washington, D. C„ 
who has been in the city several day», re
torted east this morning via the C. P. R.

Rev. Samuel Greene arrived yesterday, 
on hie way to Port Angeles, where the 
Congregstionalista are about to erect a 
new church.—Pert-Townsend Argue.

Andrew J. Randall, who is virtually 
leader of the house of representatives, 
Washington, wbo-hasheen seriously ill for 
some time pest, has recovered. Col. 
Stevens yesterday received an autograph 
letter from him which would indicate that 
Mr. Randall was again in good health.

David Fergusson, a wealthy Philadel
phian, has been in this city for several 
days. He came west with his two sons 
for the purpose of investment and proba
ble- settlement in some portion of the 
northwest coast. His sons are at présent 
in Seattle. .

Rev. Dr. Reid returned last evening 
from" Seattle, where- he attended the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
vention—the largest and most enthusiast ic 
representative iminhlj erne held on this 
northwest coast, in the interest of that 
important and growing institution.

A DENIAL.

To the Editor:—The letter in. your 
paper of yesterday, signed “One who 
knows,” is, I wish simply to say, a tissue 
of falsehood and misrepresentation from 
beginning to end. I will reply specifically 
to any representations made over a real 
name, but shadows I will hot undertake 

owners to chase. Perhaps the better way to meet 
such letters-Will he to hold the publisher 
responsible to the courts for libel.

A. E. Green.
Nanaimo, Sept. 24, 1888. • J

Another case of attack by a loot-pad A WarTOW-
hae occurred in Seattle. Mr. Frank Shu- The mode, of death’s approaches ate
bert while going home on Friday night various, and statistics show conclusively 
was startled from a reverie by seeing a that môrè persona die from diseases of the 
man in front of him aud a revolver leveled Throat and Langs then any other. It is 
at him. He struck at it, but failed to probable that eyeryone,without exception, 
reach the fellow’s arm, and the foot-pad receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
pulled the trigger, but the revolver failed into the system and where these germs 
to explode. Shubert advanced on his fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
a -aailant, and the latter backed and and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
pulled the trigger twice again,, but the by a slight tickling sensation m the throat 
pistol from some cause would ndt explode, and if allowed to - continue their ravages 
Th« fool-pad then turned and ran, Shu they extend to tee lungs producing Cou- 
bert following, but in crossing a street sumption, and to the headcauwng Ctiarrh. 
tef latter fell. Mr. Allen, a gentle- Now aH this is dangerous and if showed 
man who had been with Mr. Shubert a to proceed wdl m time cause death. At 

child few minutes before he met the robber, the onset you must act with promptness ; 
eethl heard the shouts and running, and ran allowing a cold to go without attention ia 

down towards Main street. Hé took the dangerous and may lose you your life. 
dSré situation in and took up the chase and As sobn as you feel that something is 
-pend made.good time. Officer Sheehan how- wrong with your Throat, Lunge or Noa- 

ever met the footpad and received him trils, obtain, a bottle,of Boachee s German 
ite open arms. When searched the Syrup. It wUl give you immediate relief.

Martin, government essayer, 
winter.”

mllndergreuad Wires.
The city corporation of Montreal, hav- g 

ing ordered that all electric wires shall be 
placed underground, requested their en
gineer t:> report upon the most feasible 
plan adopted in the United States and 
European cities, all of which were found 
to be more or less objectionable. The 
last invention examined was a quite re
cent patent of Mr. Gisborne's, and we 
quote the following notice of it in the 
Montreal Daily Star of 10th ult. As Mr. 
Gisborne is now in Victoria, we recom
mend our city authorities to interview 
him on this important matter, as it is 
quite time to dispense with the dangerous 
multiplicity of poles and wires which now 
disfigure our thoroughfares:-1*-*4 A new 
underground conduit for the wires of the 
Telegraph and Telephone Companies has 
been invented and patented by Mr. F. N. 
Gisborne, Government electrician. It 
consists of a block of either spruce or pine 
wood with four divisions. This is thor
oughly diluted in boiling tar. The divi
sions are of different depths, and a small 
passage runs from each to make connec
tions. Each division has a capacity for 
holding one hundred wires, and four dif
ferent companies can use the same con
duit, each without having its wires inter
fered with by the other companies. The 
conduit is to go under the sidewalk next 
to the curbstone and is to have an iron 
lid. It is pronounced" by the leading en
gineers and electricians in this city a 
thorough solution of the question of the 
nuisance of overhead wires. The new 
invention is on view at 1776 Notre Dame 
•treejb, .

Funeral ot Ike Lute Mr. Alexander McLean.
The last sad rites in connection with 

the death of the late Mr. Alex.^ MçLean 
'took place yesterdaÿ afternoon, the funer
al services being of a most impressive 
character. The ‘services for the dead PHI conducted by JEtev. P. McF. Mac- 
leod at the family residence, Cadboro 
Bay road, where a host of friends of the 
deceased gentleman had assembled. At 
the conclusion of the services, the proces
sion was formed and proceeded to Boss 

; Messrs. Thus. Earle, Jos. 
W. McLean, were chief

** Held lip” In Seattle.were

m
A Trio of Stowaway*.

Two days after the schooner Teaser left; 
Juneau in tow of the Ancon for Seattle, 
one of the sailors came on deck and re
ported to Captain Quinn that there were 
three stowaways down in the hold of the 
vessel. The captain ordered them sent 
on deck, and when they appeared they 
were in a sorry plight. The captain asked 
them how long they had been on board, 
and one of them replied two days. “Then 
you must be hungry,” remarked the cap
tain. One of them replied that they were 
almost starved. Captain Qninn gave 
them some refreshments and installed one 
of them as cook. He proved to l?e an 
artist in that line. One of the men was 
a fust-class moulder and got a job as soon 
as he reached Port Townsend. The other 
was a mechanic, and also found a job at 

The cook had a large 
him in Victoria, and

Bay cemetery

mourners, and the following gentlemen 
officiated as pall-bearers: Messrs. W. C. 
Ward, Robt. Ward, A. B. Gray, Forrest 
Angus, Hon. Jno. Robson, D. W. Hig
gins, W. M. Chudley, Jas. Stewart, A. J. 
Langley and Hon. R. Duusmnir. The 
procession was headed by Mayor Grant 
and the Board of Aldermen, the Pioneer 
Society and the St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian Society, and following the . hearse 
and the carriages containing the chief 
mourners, came a large concourse of citi
zens, in carriages and on foot, who had 
assembled tb pay thé last outward mark 
of respect to one who in life was so uni
versally esteemed by all classes "in the 
community, the cortege being one of the 
largest witnessed iu Victoria for some 
time. The casket, which was covered 
with a profusion of the choicest flowers, 

A Meuble Beeeu»u»euuaunu. waa of highly polished rosewood, with
“Wô have used Dr. Fowlers Extract rôfod silver mountings. During the after- 

of Wild Strawberry, and find that for noon the flags on the city hall and on 
. diarrhoea it cannot be equalled. We can- other public buildings were at half-mast, 

not speak too highly of it. ” Ernest Clare I ... - ^
Aprt29tdÆN“Ü Cro“to-T»t5w ■’ 1 ChildrenJJiyJbrJffltcher’s Cestorh.
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t hey all assured Captain Quinn that they 
would pay their passage not of tee tint 
money they reoeired. They had gone to 
Alaska on a mining expedition, and dame 
fortune had frowned, instead of smiling 
on teem, and rather then spend the win
ter in tee north, they embraced the first 
opportunity to stow-away.
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■scarce.”
Is CRslers OaulMt

ms of cholera appear, 
should be resorted to.

I nary E Davis, of Lnakville, Ont., 
says—“My brother was bad With cholera 

: morbus and after using one bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him entirely, ” tu-th-sat-dw
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I We would remark that all these short 
I ages have been passed by the auditor.

Our notes containing the details of 
these shortages will support:and explain 
our findings.

The D naldTotal..... ....,ss..........
•i

p.r««3 ■ as -e ..^.wiy, howevt 
enclosed groutis the full text of the 

at the board of■>
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Victoria, B. C„ 18th Sept, 1888.
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen I In the matter of contracts and labor an

rr.T™. ---------------asarairsstz,Lettem with reference to Gabnel & .rSaedto 0^.'“ S of ^«tirenM, of the details of the system
Olsen s dram pi^w^ read rtatin^hat ÏSggg,,'aiMaüüount8, etc., I that without a personal knowledge of

Z wiwSrSprau b,-
was laid over for one week. and Sargison to discharge the duties of I has been exceeded, and we fail to find „

« « US »«i i» 3m*» ■— «*“* a sJSSJdiS
^raforthetre^ "hta^of instruction, defining «, petty cash-book. The absence a

àuê« thKS&at ». Jsstesrssrire;
The board then adjourned. -member of the finance con,

permitted. The subordinate questions Uittee. We do not m all cases find ade- 
_ , having reference to suggestions or recoin- qo*te vouchers, and yet occasionally the

w \ts!sziisssivst!fz•tE!aSKftea.- Si b.ZK " - •"•••
and Wellington.-died at the Nanaimo j Preliminaries .settled, concerted work I by the recipien .
hospital on Tuesday. Deceased was aged began on 16th June, and was continued, l debentures.

^rsiÿai.-a.'s.-ai ESi^-5^-* U* * .t=r;
*%here will be drill for the Rifles this, income. 1800

Tve^min wtt ptTt £ 1. Beal Estate Arment JWU-We I rent, namely :
“by Staff Sergt. Hewlett, instruc-j

Beamy & Kyle’s steamer Mamie ta ' year serving for that of another year, and

=“» ■ r- m -* —s— w- zpsssstrsst ass
Mr. Thos. Tugwell has purchased the error in many cases in bringing Wenceaj Ce^oraam_i^ffi_wj_B^Law 40, to-

,TS...w™...-B.lSrr

-r-'-”*— ““**• Ua^'.irih»a?g5L“ii~
The man that beats the Salvation Army sUm of $2,206.24, and that the amount of I water Works Loan, 1888, By-Lai dJm should L put inside of it. The | arrears brought forward for ejection at I ~^cent^eemabie^ 

Chinese set off tire-crackers to scare away the beginning of the year shows the fol-1 Strect’s and Bridges Loan, 1886, By-Law 
devils the salvation drummer makes the lowing omissions at the periods stated, U5. interest 5 per cent; redremabM 
air hideous to scare horses. He is & type namely: | "
of the new form of muscular Christianity. 1882 jan. 1............. .........................1443 60

The funeral of the late Mr. Alexander i 1884. Jan. 1.................$
Allan will take place at 3 o clock this | jjjgjj* Jan* j' .............................. tô 1 four loans have been effected within the
afternoon from the family residence, cor-1 ^ M | period embraced by our audit; and we |
ner of Rupert and Collinson streets, and To ................................ ........^ [have to report that the proceeds have |
will be attended by the members of the j 2. Water Works Revenue.—Under this I i^q duly expended on the specific work3 
B. C. Pioneer Society and the St. Au- head we remark fchal much looseness ex-1 signed, except (1) the Drainage Loan of 
drew's and Caledonian Society. ists in the system at present in force. I 0f which the sum of $650.25, still

The $2,000 insurance of the late C. M. vVe find no efficient schedule of rates, and 1 atanj8 ftt the credit of this account, to 
Chambers-was paid by the A. O. U. W. without an expenditure of more time than I gether with $76 received as premium 
Society within thirty days of the proof of we devote to the task, it is impossible I OM fche bonds; (2) the Streets 
death being tiled, without the necessity ^ apeak definitely as to the accuracy of and Bridges Loan of 1886 ($60,000)| 
of levying an assessment, show mg the the collections; an intelligent check is out which the sum of $29,284.42
monetary strength of this society, and its Qf the question; but it is evident that pres- j remaina unexpended on this specific ac 
promptness in meeting its obligations. eut methods afford ample room for care- count; and (3) the water works loan of

1 less, incompetent or dishonest officials to lg86f of which the sum of $45,000 re | 
produce leakages of a startling character. majns on special deposit in the bank un 

We here record a shortage in cash of I expended.

DISBURSEMENTS.
1Ï** 'C.l'V

ing were read, *nd on ai.
AUMTOB8 REPORT.

Hi» womhip said before proceeding with lature, «you , 
the regular business he desired to draw sho ’ £ the
attention to the auditors’ report, which within twenty-four houra.
had been handed to him during the past yd. Goughian—I think the proper 

I week, and he would like the matter to be courge wiu g, to p^ce the report in the 
with first. The report *hwed » hands of the city solicitors to act upon, 
ige in several departments, and he It would be a waste of time to allow It to 

„ht it was the duty of the auditors to Ue upon the table. And with regard to 
. submit data and evidence upon which ^ {urtheT that the mayor wanted 

they found such shortage. T™* so badly, the soUcitora could get it from
should have been dealt with m the same ^ audit0rs if they required it.

. manner aa is done m bnnging 111 reports The Mayor_i think we had better
in all legislative bodies, and it was c J proceed with fche regular business.

’ the duty of the auditors to K Ald. Powell—This is of more hnport- 
furnish the detads of their find- ance than any other business on hand.

The report should be disposed of at once. 
Tt should be dealt with to-night and not 
left in abeyance. Nothing could be gain
ed by delay.

The Mayor—Now, 1 want to say a few 
words on this subject. It ia not in ac
cordance with my idea of justice to place 
a ban upon those gentlemen without the 
most positive proof. In all fairness to 
those accused of shortage in their ac
counts by the report they should, in-my 
opinion have the most ample opportunity, 
of proving themselves innocent or guilty 
before being condemned. This would 
only be, common justice. At present, it 
is only a supposition that the report is 
correct. When it is checked and verified 
and if proved to be true, he would be the 
last one to shield the guilty.

* Aid- Goughian—I move in amendment 
that the report be left with the finance 
committee to consult with the city bar
risters. - V

The MayorAnd get more data.
Aid. Goughian—Yes, and if necessary 

to obtain all data from the auditors.
The motion was seconded by Aid. Vi- 

gelius and carried.
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that might be submitted to him, and to eolc 
give effect to the resolutions of the Board. P™ 
It wa. his duty, too, .to maintain order Qwi 
and not to set the example of diaorder. ero 
The question under consideration waa one try 
that should have been deliberated upon £»

■ calmly and dispassionately. -The officials 
i upon whose conduct the report reflected dii 
• should he allowed every opportunity to apt 
\ show either that no irregularities can be “t 
' found or that they are not responsible for 

fortnight and not more than them if they exist, but no member of the
Board should act as if he were determined row 
to burke enquiry and to screen the guilty.
The ppsition pf the jnayor and aldermen 
in this caseis in-a sense judicial, and they 
should act in a manner becoming judges.
But anything more one-sided than the 
oUhduct of Mayor Grant on Wednesday 
night it is difficult to imagine. If it is 
left to him to decide between the rate
payers, whose interests he was elected to 
protect, and the officials, his manner 

for the ob-

!
1l or ream.

¥
»

f aline
mens are liuim in- ings, m order to attorn anyone 

who might be accused a chance to explain 
away the charge of shortage in the ac
counts. He (the Mayor) did not think it 

"o--r-------r------------- . Th a proper report and in all

the arrival of the down should haye been handed in with the re
port. However, it would be for the 
board to decide upon it

Aid. Goughian—Don’t you think the 
report ought to be read before comment
ing upon it, your Worship.

The Mayor—According to parliamenta
ry procedure" I should rule this report out 
of order altogether, but I wish to deal 
with the matter on a broader basis. And 
I might saÿ there are reports circulating 
about the city casting a cloud upon
tain officials, who------

Aid. Braden—Your Worship, if you 
will allow me. You are simply the chair- 

J man of this board. . It is for the board to
[From our Own OorreeoondenU dea\ w;th this report and not you.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The post office de- The Mayor—I know my duty. I am 
pertinent has opened negotiations with backed np by the rtatutes and the by
japan for the establishment of a money iaw8; and it is quite competent for me to 
order convention between the two. coun- discuss this matter in an unbiased man- 
tries. If agreed upon the interchange of ner. Ihav
money orders will take place, allowing Aid. Braden.—The stand you are 
direct transmission of money, instead of taking now does not surprise me. It is 
by London., , ‘ well known you were always opposed to

A horrible accident occurred at Ottawa this audit, and you are mistaken in saying 
at the fair to-day. A man named Wins- that yon are taking an unbiased view of
lev was earned up in a balloon, attached the matter. On the contrary, you ------------ , •
merely to a rope, and fell a distance of discussing it from your own point of view, power to order fifty tons of .
1000 feet. Twenty thousand spectators aud not only that, but you apparently do From N. Shakespeare, calling attenti n 
w’itness«l the frightiul spectacle. not intend to let any one else speak to the need of a sidewalk on the Go^ge

Lenine the labor candidate, was elect- upon it. ' road. Referred to the street committee,
ed over Poirier, Grit, in Montreal East Mayor Grant—According to parliamen- From twenty-two ratepayers, drawing
by seven hundred majority, déspitp the tary usage, I can rule the report out of attention to a pool of stagnant water on
national ciy rabed by the Grits. ordered refuse to receive it at all. I John street which was the cause of a

M ' would, however, like to know if the board great deal of sickness in that locality, and
desires to have the report read, without asking for a culvert to carry on the sur-
waiting for the full details. plus water.

Several Aldermen—Certainly. Aids. Braden and Goughian said the
Aid. Vigehus wanted to know if the. spot referred to was a cesspool of ültn,

auditors had returned the books of the aud it should be attended to at once. Ke-
cotporation. He fully agreed with the ferred to the street committee with power
remarks of the Mayor, and endorsed all to act. ...

, he had said. He would vote against the From H. M. Cowper, complaining ot
Morgan Criticises Sherman’s Speech-Sup- report being read, until all books, docu- an overflow of water on Boyd street. Ke-

ports the President’s Ketallatlon Policy- manl, etc be returned by the auditors, ferred to the street committee.
Dolph Twits Democrats on thetr Change Aid. Powell—Well, I don’t agree with From 37 business men of Johnson
of Base Pension Bills Passed. wbat has been said. I move the clerk street, asking that the building of the

read the report. (Lopd applause from proposed sewer be postponed till spring.
.Sneolal to The COLONIST) the audience.) as the opening up of the street at this
(Soeoial to The colonk . Ald Braden—And I will second the season would seriously interfere with

Washington, Sept. 25.—The house mofc-on business.
Dreciselv the same principles as every one adjourned at I p.m. to-day after passing Aid. Wilson was not in favor of having Aid. Braden thought it would be just
precisely ne P P a number of measures of importance. In tl t read Tbia was the first he as injurious to business m the spring as it
else? If Victoria was discriminated the Senate Sherman’s resolution for en- hadh£rd ofit, although he was sorry to would now. Besides, the work would be
against at the pit’s mouth, if the mining qUjry into the state of the relations be- the report had been discussed on the a great boon to many workmen during
company had one list of prices for this tween Canada and the United States was st^eets And one gentleman had told the winter months. *
eifcv and another, and a lower one, for the taken up, and Morgan addressed the Sen- Mm he had heard all about it from one of Aid. Vigelius thought the work would

y . . j , ., , ate in support of the administration policy. ,, auditora This, he did not think was be done cheaper if left till the spring,
rest of the world, there would be some Re told [t waa part of the policy of tile . . ^ yU! rt had uot been before Aid. Barris said the city was bound to
reason to find fault with the company, but Republican party not to allow any but a ^ c|)uncü r build the sewer, and the sooner it was
as Victoria pays at the same rate as all Republican administration to have the p " u said on a question of done the better.

a~ S- V.1M
ground of complaint. A mercantile would^robably give-the Senate a glimpse remarks which had bee^mle by . ^ and he waa in favor of going on with
firm is expected to conduct its business of the substitute for the Mills bill and Wilson. T^e la”^“a8e used by the at work at once; besides, the ground
on mercantile principles. As society is then adjourn. Canada, he sa.d, could ™an ”Lred M^7al»e^od would be in a better condition now.

... . , ., .. nj- v it „ot afford to pay her own duties and characterized as a falsehood. Ald. Braden believed if the matter was
constituted it is childish to expect it to but neither could The Mayor-Aid. Powell you must properly represented^,, the people they
do otherwise. The time is past when ghe afford to import all her supplies dur- not use such language, and I must ask £oldd jje anxious to have the work done
the prices of commodities were regulated in„ the summer. The safest way to you to retract. right away. It would be a benefit to the
by law, and the time has not arrived when retaliate was to resume the col- A'd Powell—But, your worship 1—— whole c;ty
nrooortv will be robberv aud when every lection of customs duties on mer- The^ayor (raising his voice)-Take it Aid. Styles said whenever the work was 
property will be robbery and wnen every h ^ iato and exported back, I say. I will not allow you to speak done it would interfere with traffic. He
thing, coal among the rest, will be dis- {rom Canada- if, he said, the president thus. ■ would favor having it left over till spring,
tribnted among the members of the had confined himself to- prohibition of Aid. Powell—I won t be bulldozed wheQ the work would be done cheaper,
community according to their supposed fish in his message it would have been in this manner. I want to say Aid. Goughian—Are the plans ready
needs by a paternal government: Until ÜoC CZ- have the ^wer to make you, and if neces- y?^d. Harris—I don’t know. They were
the happy time comes vvheu the world p^^ve products. The president’s mes- sary I can prevent you taking your seat at promised last week.
aud all that it contains and produces are would do more than any other thing this board. Aid. Powell—The city surveyor told
iu the hands of socialists and anarchists to bring Canada to a realization of the Aid. Powell—Will you let me speak. I me rPe pjang were all ready,
nannle must be content to buv and sell iu necessity of union with the United States, intend to explain: - Ôn motion the communication was re-
P P , , , , ■ , .L . Senator Sherman, he S»i4, would not vote X The Mayor—(Rapping violently with ferred the drainage committee.
the old-fashioned way. Of course that for the measure now before his committee the gavel)—Now, I will not listen. You From Capt. Williams, complaining of 
way is not a perfect way; nothing human is to help the president cure existing evils, must not use such language. I mean fhg alewness of the grading on Ellis street, 
perfect just yet, but with all its imper- Instead of that he opened his to— . and asking that the work be pushed
fections the great majority of people think all-embracing arms and proposed to take Aid. Goughian—Oil a question of pnv- hgfgrg the wet season commenced,
tecti ns gr j y, p p , , [n Canada clear up to the North Pole, liege I say, also, that the remarks made ,,, Stvlea said the matter had been 
it is a bettor way than that advocated by ^ g {gw daya a tariff bill would come in by Aid. Wilson are a falsehood. attended to by the street committee,
the socialistic philosophers of the present #nd wedge out all other legislation. Sen- The Mayor (raising his voice to a high The communication was received and
day. The sensible grown-up reader can ator Dolph said that the President asked key)—Retract that, retract it at once, 1
see if the community is empowered to powers which would, if exercised, hurt say. From S. P. Mills asking for an answer

, , ■ , . American commerce and do no injury to Aid. Goughian—Well, 1 will take it . letter of Aug. 20th, requestingdictate to a man at what price he mus He crltici2ed the Democatic back thus far. I will substitute- ^gZnsation for injuries sustained by
sell his coal it will not stop at the coal genafcor8 who were friends of Great Brit- The Mayor (with the gavel, rap, rap, Mig‘ Beauchamp.
dealer» The busy-bodies who compose it ain when the treaty was under considéra- rap)—Stop, I say. Aid. Braden thought some action ought
will next attack'the butcher, the baker, tiou but were now its greatest foes. The Aid. Goughian—Will you allow me to to be taken in the matter. It would not
». -..11-“ .‘3t-
whose business it is to supply people ;gre Canada. Did the President want re- Aid. Goughian—Well, 1 mean to if you was taken as to the way stumps of tele-
with what they need, and dictate mUation on the people of the United will only give me the chance. I will sub- j,(>ng p0iea were left sticking out of the
to them at what prices they States rather than on those of Canada 1 statute the. word “incorrect for what grouiul. ■
«h»ll sell their iroods and the tvrannv thus Sherman’s resolution was referred to firat said. But outside of this board 1 The communication was received and

innocence, would be the first to propose ., , , j _._i__.ble tn «11 the committee on foreign relations which will brand the statement as a he. referred to the city barristers.
be reegived and read. Knowing created would.^ fou"d“tolara“e to all ^ would onit to-morrow. Aid. WHson-Yon will, eh? (Jumping From Petgr Hansen, soliciting a share

. but fools aud idlers. The truth is that The Senate passed a house bill for the up from his seat) Come on \ Come out- 0f ^îe city acavengeriug. Referred to the
that there was nothing to hide they would ^ ^ yf those who howl about the relief of settler, on the Old Camp Sheri- side now and we-wffl settle it at once sanitary committee.
welcome the result of the audit with coal wUl not stand examination dan military reservation and a large num- The Mayor—Aid. Wilson, you must re- From Wm. Dalby, Treasurer, on behalf
pleasure. Feeling satisfied that the best P . • ■ her of private pension bill*. Among the tract al«), I will not allow such language. 0f the B. C. Agricultural Association,ask-
wav to allav session and to süence ru- for a Smgle m“’ “ !>he“ OWn P™!" latter was a biUgranting a $3,600 pension Aid. SWles-I think the aud.t report {(>r at ]east the sum „f $500 to aid in
way to allay suspicion an ti ciples were applied to themselves in their to the wid w of the late Gen. Sheridan, ought to tie read. We are not responsible roakiu„ tho forthcoming exhibition

prejudicial to the character o e own business it would be amusing to see The Senate passed all the pension bills nn for what the auditors may say. cesg. The city had been canvassed, but
officials would be to give the greatest pee- . - yi_orou8)v thgy wouJd kick. We the calender. U4 in number. The Mayor—I do not think it ought the {anda of the society were still short.
*iTi1p) puhlicihy to the findimre of the aud- . . , .. . n , ^ to be read, at least until A13. Pen will moved the sum of $400 be

f! ul « cannot think that they are so stupid as --------- *—♦------------- Aid. Braden—l wish, your worship, th« citv funds.
It",'*‘hey *°U e^!L th ^ J not to see the childishness of the cry. A VALUABLE CARGO. yon would allow us to discuss this matter. Ald Kelly—I’ll second the motion:
placed before the board. with the least Th muat know that there is no sense in —r . You have been doing all the talking all Aid Harris did not see where the funds
possible delay. When it waa known . . . v_ and we fea_ The H. B. Co.'s Bark “Tttanla - Clears for night. were to come from." We could not afford
therefore that the auditors had completed * t deal of maUgg. But is it L°“'l°n Wltb a c"K^Valaed " *860,000. The M»yor—I mean to talk just as long ^ a|ld although, he would like to see the
their work and had sent in their report ’ , . Th Hndiuni • Bav Co’s bark Titania aa^e* . m? Prerog^tlv®’ .an^. society helped, he felt sure that the city
: . . t . .11 worth'whde to sacrifice ones reputation The Hudson Bay Lk>. s DarE .narnia, will exercise it as long as I sit m this . , fond« to rive awav for such a pur-,t was expected that not a moment would sense to Ul-nature and petty chartered by Fmdlay Durham S Brodie, chair. 1, it the wish of the council to had no fonda to give away p
be lost in placing it before the board and . ... ,,a cleared yesterday for London, Eng., , tbe ran it read ?fo taking wition^ipon it. When it was ^ The game surely „ not worth the with a ca^o of ralmon and fois exceed^ ^“^«Zf-Yes, of course.

« ., v p . l . ii . iL.t—i —t candle. _ Ing in value the sum of $260,000. xhe The Mavor—Very well, then. All in
“° ' “rC, , """ last three hundred cases domprisii^ her (avor of the report being read say “aye."
uig after it had been placed nr the hands THE SHOW. salmon Cargo amved down on the Rithet Braden, Harris, Styles, Powell
of the chairman of the finance committee, —— and were placed aboard in the afternoon. ftnd Goughian—Aye1
people were surprised and wondered at Half «rt. Freight Ari.sgem.nts-Contr.bc The total numW of ca^ is $,782, made ^ ^ KeMy_Nol
the cause of the delay. That surprise and 5— up from e o g ppe The Mayor—It is carried. (Applause.)
wonder were increased when it was seeu The C. P. R. and C. P. N. companies, Robert Ward Sc do................................. 10,951 . The Clerk then read the report, which
that the mayor evinced an unaccountable the E. & N. railway company, the O. R. “ pubUihfd elae*here- # .. .

he took the very irregular course of dis- made the liberal concession of one fare Total “ ............................... 33,788 Aid. Harris moved the report lay on
* cusaing the document before it waa laid on for articles, animals aud persons bound to ........üllliià K» rb it j the table.

the table. It is not surpriaing that intel- and from the agricultural show on Thun- The furaare shipped by the Hudson Tj,e ^,0, again wanted the auditors to 
hgent aldermen a^uainted with the pro- “ M^ay eoncoded to he the fast- hand iu^datum upon which they baaed
per form of procedure and the rule* of following the ehow. A very liberal re- eat vessel afloat, and her able and gemal their turnings.
debate took exception to the course he srxmse has been m'ade by citizens to an commander, James L- Dunn, is hoping Aid. Braden said the audi rs were ex-

”1, ”, ™ I"-"”, ” *?• KÎu2ilL,.tT hi. »!!.., Wk. Thi-oMld b*>g hi.
speaker of any legislative assembly or the Gnd evening of the show may be had of into London in one hundred days from not be acting m the interests of those who
chairman of any deliberative body arrogat- the secretary. The directors will hold a the time he sailed from Royal Roads. The elected us. We have examples daily m
S- “ »*r" ,f“‘ s ^5 ~ ——«=- -sjrir^ïlh*. s&S's

f M»yor Grant he would soon find men in- the city haa. ^ _______ detained the vessel. Captain Dunn’» ion of one, but of four skilled auditors,
. telligent enough and independent enough many friends ‘ ip this city wish him ban and I, fur one, believe their report to be

fo remind him that the presiding officer Children Cfjf for Pltchfl^S CsstoHs. voyage. true. I believe, also, that when tbe mat-

1. iUl j C i j 1. v. i*) tet , r) 1 lîj '.‘L ■’ !. V _■
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CAPITAL NOTES.

A Man Falls L000 Feet From a Bal
loon and is Killed.as if We find the following debentures

Ü:
Negotiations Opened With Japan for an 

Interchange of Money Orders — I# pi ne, 
the Labor Candidate, Elected to the Com
mons In Montreal.

II ' cer-

IL last night left little room 
server to doubt which side he would take. 
It is unfortunate that the mayor at the 
very beginning of the proceedings should 
have acted in auch a partisan manner. 
His unwillingness to receive the report of 
the auditors and to give it the publicity 
which its importance demands will natur
ally lead the ratepayers to conclude that 
their interests are not sate in his hands. 
This conclusion may be unjust to him, 
but if it becomes general he will have no 

to blame for it but himself.

$ 92,500THE AUDITORS REPORT.
An exhaustive report was read at the 

aldermanic board last evening from the 
city auditors, and if the findings of the 
gentlemen who composed the commission 
are correct there is a very grave matter 
for the city to deal with, 
the report there is a shortage 
several departments amounting altogether 
to $4,31L79. The report has been re
ferred to the finance committee, and it is 
hoped that the deficiencies may 
factorily accounted for. lf uot, there is 
a plain though painful duty for the board 
to perform in the interests of the rate 
payers and honest civic government. We 
would commend a careful study of the re
port to the ratepayers.

50,001
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COMMUNICATIONS » /
Were read from : William Haynes asking 
for street lines on his property. Granted.

From C. Fveeling, of San Francisco, 
with reference to the purchase of cast iron 
pipe by the city. Referred . 
committee and water commissioner, with

According to 
in cash in

600. 5,000
w 134, 

1st Oct.,
75.000

le 50
.......  50,000to the water

be satis- Total debentures current..........8528,50) «!■are
one From this exhibit it will be seen thatm THE PRICES OF THINGS.

m A great deal has of late been said and 
written about the price of coal in Victoria. 
Not a word has been said about the price 
of any other commodity. Nothing re
proachful has been said about those who 
sell bread, or beef, or vegetables, or sugar, 
or clothing, yet all these necessaries, and 

are sold on exactly

; Hon. Macks 
customs, has j 
British Colum] 
evident that a 
done in the 
opium at Vied 
the United Sti 
is imported in 
duty paid, so i 
powerless to rj 
portation inert 
1880 to 186,0Û 
90 per cent, w 
States. He i 
should send d< 
the matter up

A SENATE DEBATE. mTHF. MAYOR AND THE AUDIT.

We are not surprised to find fche con
duct of the Mayo> at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the Board of Aldermen 
ia a matter of general surprise and 
disapprobation, 
the Board 
serious nature. The management of the 
finances of the city is a matter requiring 
the most careful attention on the part of

Retaliation Against Canada Again 
JMacnssed. F

a great many more, 
the same principle as coal is.. The law of 
supply and demand governs the price of 
them all. There is uot a man in the city 
or province who has anything to sell who 
will willingly part with it for less than the 
market price. And is one man to be 
picked out of the crowd of dealers and 
sneered at and abused because he sells on

MARINE.
The subject before 

was one of a very
penned.

------- I. - I The electric light loan shows an ex
,1 3. Boad Tax.—Here again the details pasture in excess of the loan of $219 70,

Ship R sie Welt has completed her j (>f t[,e system are much at fault, and ur-1 |3ut td;g on fcj,e other hand has been cuv 
cargo of 2,200 tons of Vancouver coal, gently call for revision. We can scarcely I ered j,y premiums realized on the sale of 
and is ready to sail for San Francisco.^ j conceive methods better calculated to lead | bonds, which premiums amount to

8240.00.
We find that the several sinking funds 

ing to leave for San Francisco. j short $264.00. I are maintained indue order, but note.
Ships Rufus E. Wood and Aldeu Besse 4 Trade Licenses.—No rolti have been I however, a slight discrepancy, increasin'.;

Steamer Nell will sail for Naas and $gig.go 
.Skeena Rivers on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd. |

and ia ready to sail for San Francisco. . conCeive
Ship Wilna completed her cargo of 2,- Uq confUaiou and error.

400 ton^ of Vancouver coal, and is wait- j jn thui department we find the cashevery representative of the ratepayers. 
It is their first and most important duty 
to see that every dollar of fche taxes is 
judiciously expended and honestly ac 

They should tolerate no

A
Passengers \ 

afternoon, frol 
were witnessed 
while the steal 
A school of ful 
disporting clol 
the mammals I 
some marine j 
its huge bull] 
spring and fall 
These antics 1 
animal was ei 
of sight of tl 
whales could 
récrions, soinl 
to the vessel. I

are under the shutes at Nanaimo. placed before us for 1881, ’83, ’84 and ’87,1 available assets of the city, applicable
Steamship Wilmington took on a cargo thereby rendering futile any attempt to 110 general purposes, in this that the bank 

of 1,100 tons of Wellington coal at Depar- accomplish an efficient audit under this 1 p^.^oks show a total deposit on sink- 
hire Bay on Monday and sailed for Port- head, whether as to accuracy in account- fun(j aGCount of $61,568.10, while the 
land. ing for all collections or as to arrears. he(jger shows $61,423.06, a difference of

Steamship Ancon arrived from Port Tlie rolls to which we have had access are I ^45 95 
Townsend at 7:30 o’clock yesterday morn- imperfectly handled, and are practically
ing, and after a stay*of a few hours sailed worthless as a guide. They show a large . Tumil to the queation of assets as at
for Alaska. She had a large passenger amount uncollected. The arrears in this I glafc f)ecelnber< 1887, we record the ful-
and freight list * department we roughly estimate at iowin„ amounte as additional assets not

Bark Bundaleer .s loading East Wei- $2,000. brought into the last baUnce sheet, s,„l
hngton coal at Departure Bay. And we find the cash short $1,180. M charKeable to the parties who collected

The finest saUrag vessel that ever en- 5. Weighing Machine Feel—Managed ^ mu= arrears account, or to bud
tered the port, of San Francisco now lies ^ this piece of city property is, there as the case mav be, namely:
at-that port discharging a cargo of general eligts Do efficient check. We note that deMs’ “ tno 0886 may oe’ "am ■
mevchaudiso from Glasgow. It. is the steel aum of $483.60 is allowed to remain in the I AJ^trancA,?!_81l‘0^„es ln caah as 81,611
four-masted British ship Marion Light- hands of the sub-collector, unreported to I tax, arrears..........
body. The dimensions of the Lightbody the city treasurer, on 31st December, I Real estate tax. arrears not 
are: Length between extremes, 288 feet; h.887, no payments having been made I ^°11^ 
over all, 300 feet; beam 42.6 feet; depth, during that year. I Arrears standing on roll 31
24.1 feet. She is of 2,127 tons register And a shortage in cash as between these I Dec.. *87
and has a carrying capacity of 3,400 tons two officers of $14.25. ' I Weighing machine, arrears in hands
of carco. 6. Pmvnd Fees.—We report cash short I sub-collector.................................

FOREIGN PORTS. $9.50. I Water works,arrears.......
San Francisco, Sept. 26.—Arrived— 7. Dog Tax.—This tax does not appear I pj^c^ courtines, arrears in bands of

Barks Enoch Talbot, Tacoma; Sagamore, to be enforced with any precision ap-1 sub-collector............:•••• :oiv-Port Ludlow. Cleared—Steamers Wei- preaching regularity. Intermissions con-1 arrears mhands..........
Nanaimo : Willamette Valley, stantly recur in collections, and we hnd

no receipts reported during 1886. I ....... \.............kiUp to mbât date there i. a nhortage in I '15 tnteZreZcl''

“*8. ° Oitÿ Maps.—We report caah »hort Showtog^a netadditional asset ot Ht™

J. Stuart Yatea left for Vancouver thia I 82®'00. „ „ irrevularv How far this asset has changed its re-
morning. , ?• latioua since Domber last we have ....

W. R. Thomson and wife amved down exiats in the returns to the City Treasurer ascertaining, owing to the un
on the Yosemite last night. . | of collection, made, several months at a | o{ & city\,oks.

While on the subject of assets and their 
value, we must observe that the printed

a suttieient-
aI I ly clear statement of fche affairs of the 

city; it is simply an abstract of ledger

counted for. 
looseness in the keeping of the civic ac
counts, and it is incumbent on them to 
act in such a way that they should not be 
so much as suspected, of winking at any 
thing like irregularity on the part of fche 
officials who are entrusted with the duty 
of collecting and expending the people’s 
money. They should act in such a way 
that the ratepayers would feel certain that 
not a cent of the public_money can be, 
with their knowledge and consent, either 
wasted or stolen. It was in accordance 
with this duty that the Board caus
ed a special audit of -, the city’s 
finances to be made. They appointed 

to do fche work whom they consid-

h ASSETS.

$4,311 79 
2,325 UU

J v ; The octopu] 
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water. The Ti 
all of Mayor 
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i-i : guiltyvif whd
the Times is s

825 85

17.474 95
— 18,300 8n

men
ered honest and capable. When these 
auditors sent in their report every disin
terested and intelligent citizen must see 
that it was the duty of the aldermen to 
give it immediate and careful considera
tion. This they should do both as guar
dians of the interests of the ratepayers 
and as friends of the officials. No honest 
and efficient official is afraid of the most 
searching ' enquiry into the manner iu 
which he performs his duties, 
particularly the case with those who are 
connected with the financial department. 
If rumors had been raised reflecting on 
their character and capacity they should 
be fche very first to demand an investiga
tion, and their friends on the Board 
should,for their sakes,insist upon that in
vestigation being thorough and searching. 
When the report of the auditors was sent 
in one would naturally suppose thaï 
friends of the officials, conscious of their

483 50 
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2.000.00

2.00U.DI)
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Iington, 
Yaquina Bay.

....$30,808,11 

.... 16,682.90
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no means

A close
der of his family. Wliau luuue v,ro revision is demanded as contributory not

Mr. Lang, agent of the Bank of Mon- since ^ year. , the efliciency of departmental
fcreal in New York, arrived by the Yose- 10- F** anf work, but as adding strength in some of
mite last evening and is the guest of Mr. methods of this department are defective^ ultimate beneficial effects to the high 
Forrest Angus. precluding an efficient audit. This was jj

S. B. Willey, comptroller of the O. R. emmently so when «tarns came in from 
& N. Co., and Chas. Kennedy, general the Provincial gaol. We hnd no system- s 
agent for the Albert Lea route, Portland, J atized account. Apparently no returns are 
returned to the Sound on the Potter thia | now made by the authorities oi the gaol

to the city treasurer of collections made of | directly to the Council, 
fines imposed upon prisoners passing the duties of auditor haye been imper I 
through the city police court; hence some I fectly understood, and as imperfectly per 
of the evils of the past have probably formed; of this we have had repeated d 

(Before T. Shotbolt and W. Dalby, Ehqa., Js.P.) I ceased to exist; but even with this limita- lustrations, and probably none more 
In this court yesterday morning the tiou there is still room for reform in striking than the absence so far as ».

m At^Sifc December last the clerk of the btte^ol^ , 

h,,. mht no police court held in his custody, totally For 1881 no assessmeut roll was kept
ti.nrnraf? conducted the nrosecu- unaccounted for $2,000.00, which sum. We strongly recommend that 

tmn ilM Af? Then Davie O C anneared not entering into the accounts at that I should be allowed to answer for mure 
forM^ire HaU&Goeoel j ’ PP^ date, forms an increased asset. than one year, and that an index should

A fier the hearing of considerable evi- lu regard to the last -two accounts, accompany each roll It should be impel 
dence6the*charge gainst Messrs. Hall & (“cemetery fees” and “potice court fees ative upon the Auditor to examine al a.- 
Goepel was dtimiTed, there not being and fines”), we learn that it u the rule to counts before payment, to see that the> 
sufficient proof to show that powder was close the transaetaons of these depart- are upon proper voucher forms and h» 

in the mxmv/ine ments on 30th November. We see no they do uot exceed apprupnatiuiia.
The cases against Turner Beeton & Co good reason why all the Corporation ac- Printed pay rolls should also be used fui 

Jilr.nX.V.1 -(’th. H...II.O.; «ant. dtodd b, b™«ht don, a, . .11 «ym.mu V'-U u -'-U-u-"'

In tile case acainst Robt Ward & Co summary of moneys remaining in the should he issued by him to sub-cultectui».
M W I„h,, D hands of sub-collectors, so far m ascer- and the oountor-foila returned to linn. ^p“t°therbe“ nobyevidtc'e l tnined, at 31,t December,. 1887 and No cheque, should be made payable , " 

prove the magazine contained powder, which should havebeeu paid m or shown bearer, 
the case was also dismissed. - m the baUnce sheet, namely

gupt. Roycraft intimated that the j. D. Robinson, Police Court Fines......*2.000 00 erty we
parties would he again summoned when , Q.JSj; \ i i 483 50 "“J conclusion »e observe that had there
evtdeuch woukl be pnMoced that the 15H55 been no irregularities such as those we
magazine, contameil powder and other Total ................. .................... *M6° °° bave bribed in our report there w-oM
exnlosive substances. Before dismissing the question of errors i^ye . u a credit balance at the bank m

and shortages in cash, we introduce *‘“e gtead of the overdraft shown in the b»l 
Under a special heading what may be a[lca aheet uf the 31st of Decemher, 188,. 
termed the 1 Jeffrey Contract. it ap- We the honor to be, gentlemen, 
pears that the sum of $100 was paMon r obedient servauU. 
account of this contract to Mr. Jeffrey, j Ç. Bales,
and subsequently he received by cheque ! q a Saroikon,
(apparently cashed in the treasurer’s j Auditors,
office) *240, the gross amount of the con- Jjkg L Raymub,
tract, without deduction of the $100 so | Gb0_ Bebridgk,
previously paid on account. | Associate Auditors.

Summarizing the shortages iu" cash!, str
^tTe^h^e % w.triud^ ‘ Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

financial standing already achieved by th«

OFFICIAL AUDIT.
The Auditor should be held responsible 

We think thatmorning.

PROVINCIAL COURT.
[
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pose.

Aid. Kelly- If we can’t give a paltry 
sum of $400 to such a worthy object we 
had better dry up. (Hear, hear.)

Aid. Styles said if possible some sum 
shouM be donated. He would like to 
know hbw much funds were on hand.

Aid. Goughian moved to have the 
matter referred to the finance committee, 
with power to act. Seconded and car
ried.

V

A correct valuation of corporation prop- 
think should be secured at 111 _ Yesterday 

Lindsay an 
John Stewa 

•Eg wounding ai 
Duke. Thi 
curred abou 
ing on one 
Stewart seii 
demanded 1 
in the scuffi 
hacked the 
induce him 
he had in h 

fe: ' on to the <

S30
■Bm

From R. Wolfenden, secretary of the 
school board, calling attention to ah offen
sive open drain near the public school. 
Referred to the street committee, with 
power to act.

From Chief Engineer Decay, reporting 
that one of the engine horses was com 
pletely broken down, and recommending 
that a new horse be purchased.

Aid. Vigelius moved, seconded by Aid. 
Harris, that a team of horses be pur
chased. Referred to the fire wardens to 
report.

While on the question of horses, Aid. 
Styles said one of the corporation horses 
was totally blind and the other waa done

\)

iCnusapUn Surely Cared-
To tub Koitok :—Please inform your 

readers that 1 liave'a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. I. shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy free to 
any of your readers who have consumption 
if they will senti mo their Express and 
P, Ov address. Respectfully,

De. T. A. Slocum,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Out. 
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nt The burthen now of hie ÀvaWWff* cqm- 
m plaint is twofold. Find, v f* £» •«- 
he ditors have missed their duty in not par- 
“ ' 1 :ing every itiem of k*1® *Ueged

ion. Second, that it Is «.“-British 
to prejudice the case suin'™* the . 
officers of the corporation 1

ssJfetehtfrss’sH-detaU you give, the more the case ia pi> 
judiced against the défendante and thaï’ 
the time to give detail ia when you call 
upon the parties implicated for their ex, 
planation, which has not yet been done,
Udw eminently unfair it would be to pre
judice the public mind (aa the Times 
wants) with all the evidence beforehand,' 
when, eventually, if the charges are 
pressed, that evidence must be the ground 
work of the prosecution. For iny part, 1 
think that the report (for an untried 
case) goes cruelly into detail and when it 

stated “at 31 December, ’77, the clerk, 
etc., held m hie custody totally unac
counted for $2,000.” L cannot see how 
•you could particularize more closely.

Citizen.

■raw
the Diary of the

ulre.

if a
•- ——

À Ùi* tolikely, however, that 
«“Closed

& >• k *?<>/•1 grounds not beiug 

The stoamship'Metiro, j

with the following result: Harrison, 22; 
Cleveland, 6.

• . - »-%i: by the la-
■by:

counts.
n™ ni"' j^rdT 

nTNumbem of 1$s#S5cH3Ê^S.B
A^JSr-nJS.'ÜÏSî

Best child's dress, Mm. G. Cha

m™ &Mrs. mggmson aim Mrs. lia 
Mrs. Stevenson. Best patchwork qnilt, 
Weldon & Brown; 2nd, Mrs. Reece. 
Best quilt, worsted work, Mrs. Hodgson. 
Best comforter, quilted, Mrs. Forsythe.

Knitting—Best st,«kings, wool, Mrs. 
A. C. Wells; 2nd, Mrs. Barbon. Best 
knitted cotton stockings, Mrs. G. Chad-

!o V .1 mgmmSgFtavvthe, L-CSSsi

boom he w;is walking on a first and sec- 
f' , .aea“ ond time and was drowned, thongh in the
but tom is an W8ter but three or four minutes. He bad 

arrived but three weeks ago from St. 
Euatoche, Que.

on Tue, ■
EvereVti.

of (Special to Tax Colonist.)
LIVE STOCK.

Jerseys—Best Bull, three years oldand 
upwards, Chester Chadsey. Best Bred 
Cow, C. G. Major.

IloUteins—Best Bull, three years old 
and Upwards, R. C. Wells; 2d, G. W. 
Chadsey. Best Bull, two yearn old and 
upwards, J. Reece. Beet Milch Cow, J. 
Reece; 2d, G. W. Chadsey. Beat Calf, 
G. W. Chadsey.

as a .'■"A
London, 

the Cm,mi.
officials and others, 

i were made. , ‘
of ,b

years old took place t, 7 they 
W card.
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at N asSeals Hr Iss4«. A Dividend.

Dublin, Sept. 27.—The wookn; aom- 
pany, of which Michael Davitt and othersssssrwilr stite

man's Journal urges Davitt to show how 
to oust the Tories from Ireland instead of 
criticizing the alliance between Gladston- 
ians and the Nationalists.

.the result of aMessrs. Carije & Munsie snd Mr. J. 
Davis are shipping each two carloads of 
sealskins to London, Eng., via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. They are packed 
in casks with an average weight of 676 
pounds to the cask. There are about 100 
of the latter.

.
sd sk$7 at ■ 1

outside figure paid for specially .tine speci
mens. Placing the value all robnd at $6 
there ia a deficiency this year of $74,-

». andfo be limited-to carafe 
strictly local delegai 
Henry Kimble, Union 
Uamuut for Wandswbi 
as a delegate for Loud 
ference by moving a 
fideuce in Gladstone 
the ex premier had co 
tion raised by unionis 
scheme. The introdu 
created a howl of dissent which 
lowed by a few cheeztf hut the *
Kimble protested against the 
ing and emphasized his protei 
withdrawing from the conference. Quite 
a large number of Glads ton ians managed 
to gain admission to the evening session, 
and greatly enlivened the proceedings by 
their frequent manifestations of dissent. 
The feature of the evening session was a 
speech by the widow of the late Postmaster 
treneral Fawcett, who vehemently de
nounced the Irish as lacking in 
sobriety snd veracity. The sentiments 
expressed by thé lady were enthusiasti
cally endorsed by the meeting. Chamber- 

pounded at great length thy pelicy- 
Unionist party, and affirmed its 

adherence to its old basis of redressing 
Irish grievances, enforcing the laws and 
making Ireland ultimately contented and 
happy.

-

■ 972 from that of 1887. The 
extremely unfavorable weather along the 
coast during the «pBig prevented a large 
catch, and the uncertainty as to the inten
tion of the Americsns in Behring's Sea 
this year prevented many schooners from 
entering there, and many of those that 
did enter kept well out of the way. The 
catches of many of the schooners will not 
pay expenses, while there is» little profit 
this year for the majority of them. The 
average earnings of toe fleet will be slight. 
However, the majority of sealers will 
engage again next season, while some are 
looking Forward to the development of 

sea fisheries to furnish their ves- 
more profitable and less risky

PERSONAL.
raaenti ef the lato J. B. Trylfcsll. -

The funeral of the late John Rodgers 
Trythali, which took place yesterday 
afternoon, was largely attended by friends 
of the deceased young man. Rev. J. W. 
Wad man, of the Gorge Road Methodist 
Church, read the burial service at the 
hospital and at the cemetery. The pall 
•bearers were; W. H. Bone, W. Jeffree, 
R. Rennie, Geo. Maynard, B. R. Sea- 
brook and H. Thomas.

W. Smith, deputy minister of marine, 
will arrive here to-night.

Jas. Wilson, superintendent Pacific 
division O.P.R. telegraphs, arrived down 
last night.

Lieut. -Governor Schultz, of Manitoba, 
i| on biz way t-, Harrison Hot Springs for 
the benefit of his health.

G. Williams, of the Inland Revenue de
partment, returned last night from a vis
it to Harrison Springs. ,

Robt. Kerr, general western passenger 
and freight agent of the C.P.R., returned , v „OMbs-koadstebs. 
from Portland last night and left this. „ ... T a -■»morning for the east. „ Brat stallions, J C. Henderson; 2d,

Rev. Father J. A. Van Novel, who has R Stevens»». Brat mare and foal, L 
been enjoying a needed holiday in Cali- Kipp; 2d, Geo. Banfonl Best two- 
fornia, returned by way of Portland and ycar-oM co t, J. A. Campbell. B®»bone- 
the Sound last evening! " - Xpar-old colt, A. C. Wells. Best sacking

Senator Vidal, of Sarnia, Ont., and A. eolt, «.Kipp. Be,t ®P®" ”
Lang, manager of the Bank of Montreal, horses, C. Chadsey. Best
New York city, spent yesterday in the J- ,C r,.?®nde^?11-. nr^k^hfnkt Best 
city and left for4he east this morning.

Miss Kipp; 3d, Miss F: MeCutcheon. 
Best boy rider under 15 years,- Fréd. 
Webb; 2d, W. MeCutcheon.

DRAUGHT HORSES.
Best stallion, A. Ennis. Best mare, 

with foal at foot, J. A. Campbell: 2d, C. 
Wat. Best two-year-old colt, I. Kipp. 
Brat one-year-old colt, J. A. Campbell. 
Best sucking colt, J. A. Campbell. Best 
draught team, C. G. Higginson.

sey; 2nd, Mrs. Reece. Best toilet set, 
Mrs. A. C. Wells. Best colored knitted, 
Sfrs. Fare. Beat-gents’ socks, Mrs. A. 
C. Wells. Brat gloves, Mrs. A. 8. Ved- 
der. Best mittens, Mrs. Reece; 2nd, 
Mrs. Barbon. Woolwork—Best worsted 
animals, raised, Mrs. Forsythe. Best 
worsted flowers, Mrs. Evans; 2nd, Mrs. 
Forsythe. Best set of underclothing, 
machine made, Mrs. G. Chadsey; ~ 
Mrs. G. Chadsey.

on the that
Imprisoned. : I""1 ,

Dublin, Sept. 26.—Jno. E. Redmond,
M. P. for Wexford, was sentenced to five 
weeks’ imprisonment without hard labor _ 
for offences under the Crimes Act. Red- is 
mond was arrested with his brother and 
Mr. Walsh op August 27.

graded stock. gig nBest Bull, three years old and upwards, 
Wm. Cawley. Best Bull, two years old, 
Isaac Kipp. Brat Bull, one year old, J. 
MeCutcheon. Best Milch Co*, A. C. 
Wells; 2d, Isaac Kipp. Brat Two-Year- 
Old Heifer, H. Webb. Brat One-Year- 
Old Heifer, A. C. Wells. Best Calf, Cr 
Alitt. Best Beef Ariiinal, 0. Ghadsev. 
Best Yoke Work Oxen, A. McBnde; 2d, 
A. S. Vedder. L

his
of the

chairman

• »

Dublin, Sept. 26.—The trial of Ed
ward Walsh1, editor of the Wexford People, 
who was arrested in August for offences 
under the Crimes Act, has been postponed 
until to-morrow.

LOCAL MARKET REPORT. 1. FINE ARTS, ETC.

Wreaths, beat collection, hair work, 
Mra. Stevenson; 2nd, Mrs..Reece.

Best pencil drawing, Mias McGillivray. 
Best crayon, Miss GiUivray; 2d, Mias 
Kate McGillivray. Beat water color, 
Miss B. S. Hodgson. Beat drawing of 
any kind, Mias Kate McGillivray. Best 
chawing of children under twelve years, 
S. Chadsey; 2d, Dave Chadsey; 3d, S. 
Chadsey. Shells, marine, best collection,' 
D. McGillivray: 2d, J. Barbon. Insects, 
best collection of native, J. Barbon; 2nd, 
Mrs. G. Chadaey. Animals and birds— 
best collection of atufied native, J. C. 
Henderson. Designs in hairwork - Best, 
Mrs. Hodgson. Flowers and feather»— 
Mrs. Hodgson. Flowers, wax, Mrs, A. 
0. Wells. Fruit, wax collection, Mrs. A. 
C. Welle. Honey, best dish of in comb, 
Mrs. Tretheway. Best collection of 
photos, Thompson & BovilL Birds, can
ary, best, J. C. Henderson.

» The Ms»al SUUew....
The government steamer Douglas ar

rived from Alberni and other coast pôints 
yesterday morning, having on boatd Mr. 
Gisborne, Dominion government electri
cian, and party. They landed en route 
at Cape Beale and upon the western spur 
of Bonilla Point, the object of his trip 
bring to report to the Canadian govern
ment as to the most suitable and feasible 
route for a telegraph and telephone line 
and signal service. The point selected by 
Mr. Gisborne is oil the western spur of 
Bonilla Point, there being a good harbor 
there at which-to land.

thes September 27. 1888.
PROVISIONS.

BÜTTKR—Choice Island, per lb... ». 
Island Roll, per roll......................

rags®?
Canadian,per lb... 
Canadian Creamery,

Cheese—Canadian, per 
California, per lb... y. .

Kooa—Freeh Island; per doz 
Imported, per doe....» ,..

Coal Oil, per case..
Lard, per lb.
Soap, home i

employment. 5
A Harvest Festival.

Berlin, Sept. 27.—On Saturday Prince 
Bismarck addressed the people at a har
vest festival at Schonan, felicitating them 
on thé comparatively good harvest after 
the bad winter and rainy summer. He 
referred to the accession of William the 
Third as follows : “ Gloomy days have
given way- to bright sunshine. We can 
look with pride upon the present Emperor. 
He is every inch a soldier, and will fight 
bravely if Germany should ever be at
tacked. But he loves his subjects too 
much not to do his utmost to preserve 
peace. Those among you who were with 
me in France in ’70, know what a harvest 
home can be when an enemy is at hand. 
There is little life then for the tiller of 
the soil. Let us, therefore, to-day think 
of our Emperor and give him a thunder
ing good “hoch unser Kaiser libe hoch.v 
The toast was drunk by all. _

Publisher* Prosecuted.
Berlin, Sept. 27.—It is officially stated 

Prince Bismarck obtained the Emperor 
William’s consent to prosecute the pub
lishers of the Deutsche rundschau for re
vealing state secrets in printing abstracts 
from the late Emperor Frederick’s diary. 
Prosecution will be conducted irrespective 
of the question of the genuineness of the 
abstracts. The publishers of the review 
have ceased to sell the edition containing 
the portions of the diary.

Tke Emperor*» Diary.
Berlin, Sept. 27.—The Reichsanzerger 

publishes a report prepared by Bismarck 
stating that some errors, both of fact and 
chronology, appear in the published ex
tracts of the late Emperor Frederick’s 
diary, which led him'to believe that the 
abstracts are not authentic. The chan
cellor declares that he was not allowed in 
1870 to apeak to Emperor Frederick, then 
Crown Prince, of important political sub
jects, because the Emperor William 
feared indiscreet revelations "might be 
made to the British court.

75 9 1 il' HARVEST FESTIVAL. 

Thanksgiving ServlceiHBt Christ Church Cath-"

The harvest thanksgiving festival was 
held at Christ Church Cathedral last even
ing, the sacred edifice being crowded. 
The full choral service by the choir, under 
the leadership of Mr. H. Kent, was mag
nificently rendered, the singing being of 
a high order, and giving evidence of the 
most careful training. Bev. Fiennes 
Clinton of VâncoüVer^occupied the pulpit, 
and delivered a masterly and eloquent 
sermon appropriate to the occasion, 
which was attentively listened to by the 
large congregation. The interior of the 
church presented a beautiful appearance, 
being decorated with a .profusion of fruits, 
tiowers and grain, arranged in a most ar
tistic manner, arid evidencing the greatest 
skill and good taste o$, the part of 
those ladies who had undertaken 
the pleasing task. The communion 
table, the choir stalls and the serai-rood 
screen were covered with hops, grain, 
fruit, flowers, ivy, etc., and attracted 
much attention; but the principal atfcrac- 
tion was the pulpit, m the adornment of 

Tlie e.plu” Trsn ** . which the ladies spared no trouble, and
Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, minister of their efforte were crowned with the great- 

customs, has just returned to Ottawa from ygfc success. The baptismal fount, also, 
British Columbia. He says it is quite HDC[ yie waUa and window sills received a 
evident that a lucrative business is being. full ahare of afctention, the whole forming 
done in the manufacture of prepared a mo6^ harmonious effect. The credit for 
opium at Victoria and smuggling it into 
the United States along the frontier. It 
is imported in the rough state and the 
duty paid, so the Dominion government is 
powerless to remedy the evil. The im- 
portation increased from 6,000 pounds in 
1880 to 186,080 pounds in 1887. of which 
90 per cent, was smuggled into the United 
States. He thinks the United States 
should send detectives to Victoria to work 
the matter up.
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STANLEY PARK. e made, per 3 lb bar...........

“ 6 bar boxes, 90 lbs
Tallow, per 
Suet, per fc.

lb..
12*Vancouver's Pleasure Ground Opened 

Under Auspicious Circumstances.
Funeral ef Ike Late Mr. Alexaader Allan.

The mortal remains of the late Mr. 
Alexander Allan wore consigned to the 
grave yesterday afternoon in the presence 
of alarge concourse of friends of the deceas
ed gentleman. Rev. Mr. Macleod officiated 
at the residence, at the Presbyterian 
Church and at the cemetery. Members 
of the Pioneer Society and of the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society were 
present as a last mark of respect. During 
the afternoon Welch, Rithet & Co.’s flag 
and other flags throughout the city were 
at half-qiast. The pall bearers were: 
Thus. Earle, R. P. Rithet, W. M. Chud- 
ley, R. Seabrook, James Bums and Rich
ard Broderick.

veerrABLBs.
?4 " Tke- War tm TklkeS. v V : -

London, Sept. 26.—The opinion of the 
Chinese government with regard to the 
recent troubles in Thibet are awaited here 
with considerable anxiety. It is feared 
that trouble with China may ensue 
through the virtual invasion of Chinese 
territory by the British troops, although 
China had been previously advised of the 
proposed scope of the British operations 
against the Thibetans, Mid operations were 

collection of jellies, $3, given by J. C. conducted within the limits prescribed. 
Henderson, Mrs. A. C. Wells. Best The Pall Matt Gazette^ commenting on 

t, i t • t, . i ,„OQ- ,1,1 three fancy prints of butter, $3; given by the route of the Thibetans to Japan Pass
SerMure-Brat boar, one year old and A c Wel,g_ Mra Q w Chadsey. Brat by CoL Geahl, ray. that the killing of 400

upwards, R Thomson; 2nd H. Webo. eollection of g™™. *5, H. Webb. Brat Thibetan, by a force of English troops,
Best sow, do., R. Thomson, 2nd, . bread made girl under 8lxfceen, Miss which sustained a loss of nine wounded in
Cowley. Best two plunder =,* months, A,ioe Snider ^ eucouDteri euggeat, wlnton batchery
W. Cowley; 2nd, R. Thomson. The saddle horse competition with lady by no means justified by any '

Best boM-,1. Kipp, tod, riders yesterday afternoon was the attrac- stances leading to the affair whi 
J. Reece. Best sow, L Kipp, Jnd, J. tion ()f ^ day and a greater amount of been permitted to become public. Re- 
Banford. Best twopigsundersix mont s, iuter^at centered in it than any subse- ferring to England’s last campaign in 
J. Reece; 2nd, George Ban queut event. There were over a Egypt, the Gazette says the prevailing

poultry. dozen entries and each lady was taunt at that time was that English
Best trio turkeys, C. T. Higginson; really an accomplished equestrienne, soldiers butchered their enemies and ran

2nd, Brown & Weldeu. Best two geese, It was no wonder the judges found away. Now it would seem that their
Thomas E. Kitchen. Best trio ducks, it difficult to name the winner. The sue- policy is “slaughter and stay” instead of 
Thomas E. Kitchen; 2nd, W. G. Chadsey. cessful trio were Miss McKeever, Miss “butcher and bolt.”
Best plymouth rock, Brown & Welden. Gertie Kipp and Miss Sara MeCutcheon,
Best white leghorns, J. Peers. Best all graceful and pretty young ladies who 
brown leghorns, T. Higginson. well deserved the distinction they gained.

DAIftY PRODUCE.
Best five 2-lb. rolls butter, T. Knight;

2d, H. Webb; 3d, C. Chadsey. Beat fir
kin butter roll, not less than 100 lbs., G.
W. Chadsey; 2d, Mrs. Forsythe; 3d,Thos.
E. Kitchen. Best packed butter, not 
less than 60 lbs., J. MeCutcheon, 2d, C.
Chadsey; 3d, D. E. Kitchen. Best cheese 
made in the province, to be 'exhibited by 

A. C. Wells. Best 12

Onions, per lb...........
Celery, per bunch...........
Turnips, per ton .....
Boets, per ton......... .
Cabbage, per lb.......... . .
Red Cabbage, per doz...
Carrots, per ton...............
Parsnips, per ton.............
Potatoes, per sack...........
Cauliflower, per doz........
Spring Onions, per dozen bunches
Artichokes, per lb..........

MEAT RETAIL.

4
50

14 00 
26 09:

»8 
14 00

A Large Attendance of Visitors—Eulogistic 
Remarks of Hon. Mr. Robson and 

Mayor tirant—The Park Named 
After the tiovernor- 

General.
SHEEP.

Best ram, one year old Snd upwards, A. 
lunes; 2nd, A. C. Wells. Best ewe, A. 
Innés; 2nd, J..Reece. Best spring lamb 
ram, W. Cowley ; 2nd, J. Reece. Best 
spring lamb ewe, A. C. Wells; 2nd, W. 
Cowley.

1 oo
special prizes. 3 00

50
Best lot of bread made by girl utider 

twelve years, $2, given by Mrs. J. C. 
Henderson, Miss Clarinda Steamer. Best

5
I Special to The Colonist.] Pork, per ffi.......................

Beef, per lb....................
Mutton, per lb.................
Lamb, per tore quarter.
Lamb, per lh.....................
Lamb, per hind quarter 
Veal, per lb.... 
Sausages—Pori

124 @ 15

@ 15
I 26 @1 50

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—A beautiful 
day greeted the inauguration of the park, 
and there was a large attendance from 
adjoining districts, and from Westmins
ter and Victoria. The procession started 
on time and presented a tine appearance, 
R. C. Ferguson being marshal. Beyond 
flying flags and closing the business houses 
little attempt was made at decoration. 
Mayor Grant and wife, and Hon. John 
Robson and wife, of Victoria, occupied 
conspicuous places.

Reaching Observatory Point, a lovely 
spot whither many had gone by horse, 
water and foot, the mayor, aldermen and 
distinguished visitors ascended oh the 
platform, where Mayor Oppenheimer 
made a speech, explaining the Dominion 
government’s handing the military 
over bo the citizens for Park purposes, 
and Sir Donald Smith being asked to 

it. The latter acknowledged the

158 e

pigs. 15
1 50

13K» 15
per lb.... 
*L per lb

15
40peFrb 18

SSS&BjS
Bacon, per lb...............

Home Cured Bacon

20
. 15@18ctrcum- 

ch have
20
16

Corned Beef, per lb 
“ H per bbl

8 @

MEAT WHOLESALE.
8Beef, per side........».

Mutton, per Carcass 
Home Cured Ham...

10 <9 12 
14c <815o 
12c @ 14c

the carrying out of the decorations is due 
The Missesbo the following ladies :

Crease, Miss Hills, Misses Ward, Miss 
Dunsmuir, Misses Drake and Mrs. Berke-

Home Cured Bacon 
Lard, House............. lie® 124c

FISH.
Boneless Cod, per lb.
Halibut, per lb.............
Sardines, per lb......
Flnnon Haddocks 
Shrimps,per lb.>
Oysters, per pint...
Herrings, per lb........
Flounders, per lb....
Soles, per lb......................................
Rock Cod, per lb....",...................
Salt Salmon, per barrel 200 lbs
Smoked Herrings, per lb.............
Smoked Salmon, per lb.............
Oolachans, salt, 50 lb keg..........
Crabs, per doz...........................
Fresh Salmon, per lb...................
Canned Salmon, per doz............
Labrador Herrings, per lb.........

1

reserve
ARCTIC FURS.

London, Sept. 27. -^Despite the concili
atory speech which Davitt made last night, 
the friction between himself and the Irish 
members of parliament continues. The 
latter are especially irritated at Davitt’s 
contemptuous allusions to Mr. Healy. 
The Freeman?s Journal contained a severe 
editorial on Davitt, which it is believed 
was written by Healy himself. Mean
while a fresh squabble hits arisen between 
Frank Hugh O’Donnell and Parnell, as to 
whether the latter accused the former of 
collusion with the Timesy iiAthe late Times- 
O’Donnell libel suit, 
wants to sue. Parnell for libel, and the 
former’s friends are trying to dissuade 
him from such a course.

5A Valuable Consignment from Point Barrow- 
Victoria a Favorable Point for Their Sale 

and Preparation tor Shipment.

exhibition notes.
There were sixty-one entries in road

sters, the largest in the history of the so
ciety and even greater than at the last 
provincial eqhibitiou. The total number 
of entries in the various competitions will 
reach almost 900, which, considering the 
lateness of the harvest, was more than was 
expected.

The entries in the field produce com
petition were not so numerous as usual, 
owing to the fact that only a few fanners 
have threshed and that many farmers were 
unable to attend the fair, having much 
grain unharvested wliich required im
mediate attention. It is to tie regretted, 
as- it is supposed this year’s samples of 
grain woula have eclipsed any previous 
showing.

In dairy produce Mr. J. MeCutcheon, 
Mrs. Knight and Mrs. B. W. Chadsey 
c.irried off first prizes, and they were well 

C. Wells’ samples of cheese 
were the only pnes on exhibition, but had 
they been irr competition wjth the best 
eastern makers they would not have suf
fered by comparison. Mr. D. Greyell 
shows some splendid samples of dried 

varieties

8mime
honor and in a letter to the Governor- 
General suggested the latter’s family 
name, “Stanley,” as appropriate. Lord 
Lansdowne accordingly named it' “the 
Stanley Park,” which it will be called in 
future. The Union Jack was then un
furled to the breeze and the band played 
the national anthem.

Letters of regret at not being able to 
be present were read from Messrs. W. 
N. Bole,*M. P. P., Jas. Orr, M. P. P., 
D. Chisholm, M.P., Mayor Dickinson, and 
Mayor Bate, as also correspondence be
tween Mayor Oppenheimer, Sir Donald 
Smith and Lord Dmsdowne.

Mayor Oppenheimer introduced the. 
Provincial Secretary, who told in glowing 
language of Vancouver’s wonderful 
growth, extolling the mayor for the part 
he had performed and incidentally re
ferred to his own connection with the es
tablishment of the city. Vancouver's 
future had now gone out of the realms of 
doubt-land and was an assured fact. No
body seeing the progress made could 
question her destiny, which will be as 
magnificent as the most sanguine could 
desire. He expatiated on the beau
ties of the park, which could not 
be eqtialled anywhere in the world. 
He praised the terminal city, 
for the solid and sure foundations on 
which it was being built, for its morality, 
which was ahead of any city in British 
Columbia, and for the enterprise of its 
citizens. The works the city had per
formed since the first of the year in build
ing the Park road spoke volumes for their 
push. Such a spirit pervaded all the 
people of Vancouver.

Mayor Grant, of Victoria, was next‘in
troduced, arid made a happy effort. He 
eulogized, as also did Hon. Mr. Robson, 
Mayor Oppenheimer’s labors for the city’s 
welfare, and prophesied a great future for 
Vancouver. Beacon Hill was beautiful, 
but the Americans owned the opposite 
shore. Canada owns that across the 
Inlet. At the conclusion he was loudly 
cheered.

Three cheers and a tiger were given for 
Lord Stanley of Preston, Sir Donald 
Smith, Mayor Oppenheimer, Hon. Mr. 
Robson, and the ladies; the latter being 
proposed by Mayor Grant.

After playing by the band during the 
day, the fire-works were started off most 
successfully. The procession then re
formed and drove around the park and to 
the city when it disbanded.

Picnic parties were scattered through 
the park and along the shore and an en
joyable day spent by alt

The name of the park is favorably re
ceived by the residents here.

To-night the ball under the auspices 
Mayor Oppenheimer and his lady, is t 
ing place in Hart’s Opera House, and is 
grand success.

8
8

8 50
1M. J. Davis, the puichaser in this 

market for Henry Uhllman, New York,, 
received the other day a consignment of 
Arctic furs, taken at Point Barrow^-the 
extreme northernmost point to which 
sailing or steam vessels go. The lot con
siste of numerous white foxes, cross foxes, 
red foxes and blue foxes; polar bear skins, 
Arctic grizzlies, lynxes, minks, land otters 
and beavers.

The besbof the white foxes have a fur 
softer than down and as white as snow. 
The poorer skins are generally dyed to 
imitate the black fox. while perfect furs 
are utilized in the manufacture of frhite 
fur trimmings, for which there is no bet
ter article. The white fox’s home is on the 
ice and snow, and the protection that 
nature has given it is in harmony with the 
surroundings.

The cross-foxes are not as the name 
would indicate a hybrid, but are given 
that name because of a clearly defined 
black cross on the reddish mane. The 
fur on the back is similar to that of the 
silver fox.

The blue fox skins are a rare variety and 
only three are to be found in the lot. The 
color is more of a drab than blue.

The red foxes are all fine specimens, 
and have the largest *‘brushes” of the 
four varieties. Some possess tails two- 
thirds as long as their bodies. These ani
mals are trapped by the Aïeules thî\t in
habit the inhospitable regions of the? 
north.

The pelts of the lynx have advanced 
considerably in value during the past few 
years, and are now worth $4 where for
merly they brought but fifty cents a piece. 
This is due to their increased uses in the 
fur trade, and to the fact they are becom
ing less numerous.

The polar bear skins are valuable as 
curiosities; they have little worth as a fur. 
The Arctic grizzlies may be said to be 
similarly situtaed, though the fur is some
what better than that of the polar. The 
black bear brings the highest price in the 
market just now because its fur is fash
ionable for trimmings. The curio collec
tor, however, will pay a high price for 
either polar or grizzly, and their value 
is regulated by what can be received 
for them.

The mink, land otter and beaver skins 
from the Arctic will not compare in qual
ity with those secured in British Columbia.

The consignment received by Mr. 
Davis is the first that has been received 
here from the Arctic in many years. It 
may, perhaps, be the forerunner of many 
future .shipments. There are various rea
sons why Victoria is specially favorable 
as a fur market. The skins have to be 
peculiarly treated before being shipped to 
New York and other eastern points, and 
as an extensive trade is already establish
ed in this ciry, sellers would always' be 
certain to secure the best market price for 
their goods.

A School of Whales.
Passengers by the Yosemfto yesterday 

afternoon, from Vancouver to Victoria, 
were witnesses of an interesting spectacle 
while the steamer was crossing the Gulf. 
A school of fully eighty whales was seen 
disporting close to the vessel, and one of 
the mammals was evidently attacked by 
some marine monster, as it would raise 
its huge bulk out of the water with a 
spring and fall back with a mighty splash. 
These antics were continued until the 
animal was exhausted, when it sank out 
of sight of those on the steamer. The 
whales could be seen spouting in all di
rections, some of them rising quite close 
to the vessel.

3 50T
10
8Released.

Constantinople, Sept. 27.—The Porte 
has ordered the release of the Greeks 
arrested in connection with the sponge 
dispute and has instructed the governor 
of the island to cease annoying the Greeks. 
It is reported that the Greek government 
is not satisfied with the orders and'demands 
further reparation.

l3
manufacturer, 
heaviest hens’ eggs, Mrs, Evans; 2d, Mrs. 
Hodgson.

£ 50 <g 60 
..50® 60
.1 25 ® I 50

Lemons, per doz 
Oranges, per doz 
Apples, per box 
Cranberries, 
Cranberries,

Mr. O’Donnell 1 00VEGETABLES. 75 mBest bushel potatoes, kidney-shaped, 
R. Stevenson; 2d, A. C. Wells. Best 
bushel round variety, R. Stevenson; 2d, 
J. Kipp. Best 3 varieties potatoes, 
peck each, Wm. Cowley. Best new vari
ety, one peck, (no first); 2d, Wm. Caw
ley. Best brace cabbage, Thos. Colbeck. 
Best turnips, 12, Wm. Cowley. Best car 
rots, 12, C. T. Higginson. Best parsnips, 
12, S. Cawley. Best onions, 12, J. W. 
Wells. Best com, 12, J. Reece. Best, 
corn, table, 12, A. S. Vedder. Best 
beets, 12, S. Knight. _ Best celery, 
12, J. Peers. Best brace of sqush, J. 
Reece. Best brace u£.pumpkins, J. Reece. 
Best brace of vegetable marrows, A. C. 
Wells. Best 12 tomatoes, A. S. Vedder. 
Best 6 cucumbers, J. W. Wells, 
brace cauliflowers, J. Reece.

grain, roots* etc.

Best one bushel fall wheat, J. Reece; 
2nd H. Kipp. Best bushel spring wheat, 
H. Kipp. Best bushel rough barley, A. 
J. Street; 2nd H. Webb. Best bushel 
oats, white, E. Greyell; 2nd L- Kipp. 
Best bushel oats, black, E. Greyell. Best 
bushel peas, white, J. Reece; 2nd H. 
Kipp. Best bushel peas, gray, H. Kipp; 
2nd W. Cowley, Best six turnips, 
Swedes, J. Reece; 2nd A. C. Wells. Best 
six mangold wurtzels, globe, S. Kmght. 
Best six mangold wurtzels, long red, T. 
Colebeck; 2nd S. Knight. Best six sugar 
beets, S. Knight; 2nd J. Reece. Best six 
carrots, white, J. Reece; 2nd S. A. Cow
ley; 3rd J. Reece. Best bushel early 
wtatoes, Welden and Brown; 2nd Peers. 
3esfc bushel late potatoes, W. Cowley; 2nd

T PaIaViai 'It
B^t bale hay, A. S. Vedder. Best 

timothy seed, J. MeCutcheon; 2d, I. 
Kipp. Best collection of seeds and 
grain, H. Kipp.

10Coca-nuts,"
FLOUR AND FEED.

Wheat, per 100 lbs.................
Oatmeal, standard, per lb.
CommeaL per lb.......................
Family Flour, per bbl
Flour, per sack.............\.........
Hay, per ton.............. .................
Straw, per bale.;......................

Oats, per 100 lbs................ .............
Corn, per 100 lbe............................
Peas, per 100 lbe..............................
Beans,per lb................... ........... ..
Barley, pearl, per lb.....................
Etye, per 100 lbs...............................
Rice—Sandwich Island, per lb.

China, No. 1, per mat...............
No. 2................................................
No. 3.. a.........................................

Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Bran, per 100 lbe............................

2 00
5one Steamers Subsidized.

St. Petkksbubq, Sept. 26.—The gov
ernment has offered a subsidy of £13,000 
annually to a private firm for a steamship 
line to run between Russian Pacific ports 
and Corean, Japanese and Chinese porta, 
to be at the. disposai of Russia in the 
event of a war.

t Cwrlesltjr BxriteK.
London, Sept. 26. —Both the 

who held the inquest on the body of the 
last victim of the Whitechapel murder, 
and General Sir Charles Warren, chief 
commissioner of the metropolitan police, 
steadfastly refuse to divulge the name of 
the American whose application to the 
sub-curator of the English pathological 
museum for specimens of certain parta of 
female anatomy, baa led the police to be
lieve that he is the man they are seeking. 
The coroners’ revelations have created a 
tremendous sensation, and aa Scotland 
Yard authorities profera to be in possession 
of the name of the alleged American, they 
are beseiged by aeekera for information, 
which they decline just now to make 
public. -

5 50coroners 1 50
MOO

1 25

1 50A Similarity. 2 26deserved. A.
!

2 00The octopus in an endeavor to escape 
emits an inky fluid which darkens the 
water. The Times, while suppressing nearly 
all of Mayor Grant’s excited language on 
Wednesday evening, and while giving a 
one-sided report of the council proceed
ings, casts a slur upon The Colonist’s 
honest report. The great majority of the 
audience will agree in saying that the 
report in j>his paper is a fair one. The 
Times in an article claims that faith was 
broken with the council by The Colonist 
publishing the auditors’ report. The 
latter was read in open council and- was 
therefore public property. The Times 
published it last evening, and is therefore 
guilty vif what it alleges to be wrong. But 
the Times is a queer sheet.

5
10

2 mA Tempest In a Tea pet.
Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 27.—Advices 

have been received from Samoa which 
state that the partisans of the deposed 
King Malietoa have, had an engagement 
with the army of King Tajnasies and to
tally defeated it. The King’s army was 
commanded by a German officer, Bandus.

Sculling In Australia.
Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 26.—In the 

rowing contest to-day for £200 a side 
Mattersou beat Milsen five lengths.

Earthquake In Fersla.
Athens, Sept. 26.—A violent shock of 

earthquake has occurred along the coast 
of the Gulf of Persia. The extent of the 
damage inflicted is as yet unknown.

An Insane Assassin.
Sept. 26.—The madman 

kill the King of Roumania 
ago was a detective who "had 

been employed to protect the king. He 
confesses that he carried a 
revolver about for a year 
kill the king.

2
2 25
2 00prunes and some five 

of tine grapes. The prunes are 
especially worthy of mention. The peaches 
exhibited by Mr. A. C. Wells, ana which 
book first prize, are the finest I ever saw, 
and the same is said by many who have 
lived in peach-growing countries. R.
Stevenson makes a fine display of plums, 
and Mr! A. S. Vedder captured the first 
prize in tomatoes. Mr. Colebieck exhib
its a sample of American oats, which are 
of fine quality and very prolific. From 
three lbs. sown he threshed 460 lbe., and 
from the 460 lbs. he this year threshed 
460 bushels, which figures speak for 
themselves. Mr. D. S. Wildon has a mag
nificent tobacco plant on exhibition; the 
leaves are over two feet in length and 
give promise of fine quality.

A prodigy in the shape of a sunflower 
is also to be seen among the floral display. 
It stands fourteen feet, with a flower 22 
inches across and a stalk three inches 
thick. Such prolific growth is unknown 
in the Dominion outside of British Col

umbia.
In ladies plain and fancy work the en

tries are numerous, and many are worthy 
of motion; but time forbids an extensive 
notice. The floral display is very fine, but 
not up to that of last year. Tom Reid, 
of Westminster, shows a large and well- 
selected assortment of guns, revolvers and 
jewelry.

The most exciting event of the day was 
a horse race for a purse of $300 betweei 
horses belonging to Mr. Geo. Black of 
Hastings and Mr. Luke Gibson of Chilli- 
whack. After an exciting race Mr. Gib
son’s horse won by two lengths.

The grounds are crowded with visitors 
to. day and the village is alive with teams 
and horsemen. The Westminster band ia 
bi attendance and enlivens the proceed
ings to a great extent. Among the notable 
visitors are D. Chisholm, M. P., Mayor 
Dickinson, Jas. Orr, M. P. P*, W. H. 
Ladner, M. P. P., and Mr. Jas. Clute^ 
The officials of society have carried out 
all the arrangements to the satisfaction of 
everyone,.

1 75
1 25

Best SKINS AND HIDES. 
Hides—No. 1, per lb, salted.

per lb
a8 @

Sheepskins, each
10 ® 12 

374® 65
20

FUEL.
5 50Wood, per cord .r

Coal, per ton........
Droea.......................
Bark, per cord .

10 00SU1I a Mystery-
London, Sept. 27.—In reference to the 

statements made yesterday by the coroner 
at the inquest of the last Whitechapel 
murder to the effect that the sub-curator 
of the Pathological Museum was ap
proached by an American who wanted to 
buy specimens ef uterus at £20 apiece. 
The medical men generally are of the 
opinion that some medical -studeut has 
been playing a hoax upon the physicians 
and say that it is easy to buy. a specimen 
of a uterus for $6 in the United States 
after inquests on the bodies of paupers 
and it is regarded as very unlikely that 
an American would oeme to England to 
purchase what he can easily procure in 
the United States.

5
4 00

FOWL.
62Turkeys, per lb..

Geese, each.............
Chickens, per doz.

2 95
6 00 ® 9 00

GAME.tiowen-Baker.
On Wednesday eveubig the marriage 

of George Nelson Gowen, second son of 
ex-Coun; Gowen, and Sarah Annie, 
daughter of Mr. Michael Baker, was cele
brated at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. Rev. Percival Jenna performed 
the ceremony in the presence of the rela
tives and a few intimate friends. Later 
in the evenbig the newly-wedded couple 
went on board the steamer Yosemite and 
left for Harrison Hot Springs, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. Amongst the 
wedding presents was a handsome silver 
water pitcher, presented by the Amity 
Baseball Club. The young couple re
ceived the congratulations of a large num
ber of friends, in which The Colonist 
most heartily joins.

Deer, 8c per lb..., 
Grouse, per brace 75

Madrid, Sept. 27.—-Eighty cases of 
dynamite exploded on the wharf to-day at 
Carthagena, causing great damage but no 
loss of life.

Bucb^st, 
who tifpfr'to 

n months asten

DEATHS.dagger and,a 
with which to ling.—On the 6th of August, at Murree,

MMlSSSt
Esq., and wife of the late Captain SI J. S 
Josuhg, R. N., aged 56.CANADIAN NEWS.

McLean.—On’the 19th Inst.. Alexander McLean, 
a native of Kircudbnghtshire, Scotland, 
aged 61 years and 3 months.

Davie.—In this city, on the 24th inst., Ambrose 
Bernard, youngest son of Alexander E. 1 
and Constance Davie,'aged two years anoi 
six months.

Allan.—In this city,
Alexander Allan, a 
land, aged 56 years.

Trythall—In this city, on the 26th inst, John 
Rogers Trythall, a native of Plymouth, 
England, aged 21 years.

Wfcat Parnell Said.
London, Sept. 26 —Michael Davitt, in 

a speech at Accrington, this evening, said 
that Parnell had said to him in a private 
interview that, as the Liberals had agreed 
to include the laud question in the home 
rule scheme,, it would be unfair to upbraid 

( them for indifference to evictions. Davitt 
r admitted the fairness of Parnell’s atti

tude, but did not think, his explanation 
justified the apathy of the Liberals. -

wLacrosse Match.horticulture.
Cornwall, Sept. 27.—The Brants, the 

Paris champions of the C. L. A., played a 
match with the Comwalls here this after
noon. The ground was m very bad con
dition from a heavy rain. The Cornwall» 
won the tiçst and second games in 13 and 
32 minutes respectively. Then the Brants 
refused to play further and the match was 
awarded to the Corn walls.

Best 12 apples, early autumn, Mrs. 
Evans; 2d, A. C. Wells. Best 12 apples, 
winter’’eating, nil; 2d, J. C. Henderson. 
Best “tipples, cooking,‘A. C. Wells; 2d 
Mrs. Evans. Best 12 apples, largest,
C. Wells; 2d, J. C. Henderson. Bea

:
on the 25th instant, 
native of Banff, Scot-

a!Accident t# the Steamer Alaskan.
J uat as the Alaskan reached Tacoma on 

Tuesday, some portion of her machinery 
snapped, and when the accident was re
ported to Capt. Clancey he at once or
dered the Potter to be put in readiness to 
bike the Alaskan’s place. The latter’s 
crew were transferred to the Potter and 
she started for Victoria. It is believed 
that the Alaskan’s walking-beam is 
snapped, and it is possible that a new 
walking-beam will have to be brought out 
from the east before the steamer can 
again be placed in service. It is reported 
that for a time the T. J. Potter will per
form the service between Tacoma and 
Seattle, while the Olympian goes on the 
route between Seattle and Victoria, mak
ing the round trip each day.

Attempted Robbery.
Yesterday morning at ten o’clock Officer 

Lindsay arrested a colored man named 
John Stewart on a charge of cutting and 
wounding and attempting to rob Thomas 
Duke. The offence is stated to have oc
curred about four o’clock yesterday morn
ing on one of the city wharves, when 
Stewart seized Duke by the throat and 
demanded his money. Duke resisted and 
in the scuffle Stewart drew a knife and 
hacked the former over the knuckles to 
induce him to let go some money which 
he had in his clenched hand. Duke held 
on to the coin, however, and succeeded 
in getting away from his assailant. Stew
art has only been out of gaol two days, 
having just completed a four-month term 
for robbing the till of the Occidental 
Hotel

„ rax,, „. -----Best 12
ra. early autumn, nil; 2d, H. S.Dears, eany autumn, nu; za, n. o. 

, Kitchen. Beet 12 pears, winter, J. C. 
£ Henderson ; "2d, Mrs. Evans. Best 12 

" pears, cooking, C. W. Chatisey. Best 24 
a plums, dessert, A. Stevenson: 2d, A. G. 

Wetis. Best 24 plums, preserving, R. N. 
Stevenson. Best 12 peaches, A. C. Wells. 
Best brace watermelons, Welden and 
Brown. Best 12 quinces, Mrs. Evans. 
Best brace citrons, A. S. Vedder. Best 
red and white currants, J. Farr.

The Weekly Colonist
--FOR 1889.-

Cmfrarad ■!• «rlrae. Smallpox I* Toronto.
Tobonto, Sept. 27.—The petiente in 

the smallpox hospital are progressing fav
orably. No new cases have been discov
ered. The free public vaccinators began 
work this morning, many taking advan
tage of the opportunity»

London, Sept. 26. —John Fitzgerald 
confessed that he is thehas voluntarily 

murderer qf . John Chapman, a sailor on 
board the National Line steamship Erin, 
who, with a shipmate, John Parry, was 
killed during the voyage from London to 
New York in July.

THE GREAT SHOW.

List ef Special Prizes for Competition.

In addition to the regular prize list for 
articles to be competed for at the forthcom
ing exhibition (whichjpromisea to be the 
finest and best ever held in the province) 
are the following special prizes
E. G. Prior & Co., for best display of grain 

grown in the Province and exhibited by
producer. Acme-Harrow, vaine............... ;

Nicholles & Renouf, for beat exhibit of 
Livestock, owned and exhibited by one
man. Sulky Plough, value................... ....

Boyd, for best Cheese, not less than

MARINE.

Canadian Pacific steamship Duke of 
Westminster is due from Hongkong and 
Yokohama to-day.

Capt. Holmes, of the Umatilla, states 
that the steamship Walla Walla will not 
be ready to go on the San Francisco and 
Victoria route Before the 1st of Novem
ber, and he doubts whether she will be 
ready for service by that time.

VOM1QN PORTS.
Sxn Francisco, Sept. 27.—Cleared— 

Steamers State of California, Portland; 
Mexico, Victoria. Sailed—Steamer Wel
lington, Nanaimo.

•Weeted Te.
Montreal, Sept. 27 —A decisive step 

was taken to-day by Burroughs advocates,
to test the competency of the magistrate, ^ m inducement to new sub- 
Barry, to decide the questions remed m the WEEKLY COLON-
the pleadings as his own jurisdiction, snd ____
the validity of his own nomination de- 1ST will be mailed to any addreea 
pended on the decision. The hearing in in Canada or the United States, 

Bedasead's «aie. the action Angal «. Tassier, pending in from now until the end of Decem-
London, Sept. 27.—The legality of the new court, served the petition re- ber, 1889, for the price of One 

sentence of live weeks imprisonment im- oausation upon the magistrate. The Year’s Subscription, $2.00. Many 
posed upon John Redmond yesterday will ^ new and attractive features will
be one of the brat question, dmeussed by ”«of t*e code of civil procedure, sub- ^ duriner the coming

MÏÏÎÏÏ^hSr'were ' —-------------- Year, which will retain the Weekly
judged illegal, occurred In the moderate * * ,,urt Colonist in its acknowledged
speech to hie constituents. Jurist’s main- calls vividly to mind the appalling spectre standing as the leading Weekly of 
tain that Redmond’s constitutional rights of death, and yet no thought is taken of the Province, 
as member of parliament, bave been in- die thousands annually dying through dis

ease caused by wrong action of the stomach,
liver, kidneys, or bowels, and which might Liberal commission allowed to 
be remedied by the uaeef B.B.B., nature’s Sweats.

London, Sept. 27.—A conference of great restorative tonic and blood purifier. - ■ . ,
miners was held at Manchester to-day, tu-th-ratidw All Postmasters and School
the delegates to which represent 260,000 - , - . ■ ■ r ■ Tea=h?” "^oneed to act

rs. It was decided to cause a general Children Cfjf TOr^rltCherS LastOfia. as Subscription Agents. A '

PROVINCIAL MANUFACTURES. TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!Beat collection horse-shoes, E. .Chap
man. Best bunch shingles, J. Reece.

FLORAL.

London, Sept. 27.—It is reported that 
the banking houses of Sbmka, of St. Pet
ersburg, and Bleichriedera, of Berlin, will 
shortly issue a Russian foreign loan bear
ing four per cent, interest. The bonds 
will not be taxed.

Los Angeles, Sept., 27.—The British 
ship Respigadera, coal laden from New
castle, N. S. W., which went ashore in 
San Pedro harbor yesterday afternoon, is 
a total loss. She was valued at $70,000. 
Her cargo was valued at $26,000.

file Islersallsul Hatch,
. New York, Sept. 26. —The game of 
cricket between the Gentlemen of Ireland 
and the New York cricket team resulted 
in favor of the former. Score 364 to 360. 
Ireland had 9 wickets to spare.

Best collection evergreen plants, nine, 
R. AshwelL Best collection of plants in 

fuschias,$45 00 flower, Mrs. Evans. Best four 
Mrs. Evans. Best rix varieties of bal- 
sains, G. W. Chadsey. Best bouquet for 
table, A. C. Wells. Best bouquet for hand, 
Mrs. Evans. Best dahlias, six varieties, 
cut flowers, Mrs. Harrison. Best collec
tion of pansies, H. Webb. Best collec
tion of gladiolus, cut flowers, A. C. Wells. 
Best collection stocks, cut flowers, G. R. 
AshwelL Best collection asters, cut 
flowers, J: Farr. Best collection zinnias, 
cut flowers, Mrs. Han bon. Best hanging 
baskets with plants, H. Webb. Best 
four gexamums, H. Webb. Best speci
mens geranium, J. C. Henderson.

80 oo
HHHj________  i
Turner, Beeton 8c Go., best Pedigree Cow 20 00 
J. C. Devlin, best Tub of 50 lbs. Packed

10 00

J°25nibe

Butter
& Co., best 10 lbs. Fresh Butter.......

W. Higgins, Finest Child over six
months ana under twelve-months........... 10 00

Society, jjjeoandbest
^eA.'P?mnX béat collection of K-

Fell
I).

5 00
2 50

Thos nEarleVbest assortment of Wagons,
R.Bp%!hetcidm4ngwesmmSx : : :

”3655 Mrn«aras

POLICE COURT.
10 00 
20 00 Send fbr Free Sample Copies.famously infringed. y(Before Judge Richards.!

Two cases of fast driving over James 
Bay bridge, and in each instance a fine of
$6 wa»

Thoa.

The Pregress #t the name.
Jacksonville, Sept. 27.—There were 

131 new cases reported by the board of 
health to-day, 91 negroes and 40 whites, 
and 8 deaths. Total cases, 2,368; total 
deaths, 237.

10 00
Messrs. Angus & Gordon, best collection

of Flowers in Pots, amateurs........700
Second best...................................»..................
David Spencer, best ram .................
H. Saunders, beet tnb salt butter......
II. Saunders, Second best tnb salt butter. S 00

• LADLES WORK.
Beat assortment crochet cotton, Joseph 

Farr ; 2nd, Mrs. Chadsey. Brat crochet 
tidy, A.J. Street; 2nd, A. C. Wells.

imposed.
MeGni 's-Anness, pleaded guilty to 

being drunk and was finedj$6 or in default 
one week’s imprisonment.

3 00
i... 10 00

7 00

-, i ^ ...

tel sinking funds 
order, but note, 
Uncy, increasing 
p city, applicable 
[lia that the bank 
deposit on aink- 
B68.10, while the 
p, a difference of

to of assets as at 
e record the fol- 
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Llance sheet, and 
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ecount, or to bad 
le, namely: 
ph as given

$4,311 79 
2,325 00

L 825 85 

L 17.474 96
18,300 80

483 50 
1.130 30 
2,000.00

2.000.00

256.75

in hands

ted
hands of

mds of sub-

$30,808,14

16,682.90
amably ar-

t

$14.125.24,

Is changed its re- 
[last we have no 
owing to the uu- 
city books, 
of assets and their 
that the printed 

neans a sufficient- 
[the affairs of the 
abstract of ledger 
Ltion, and in this 

mislead. A close 
■ contributory nob 
r of departmental 
length in some of 
effects to the high 
Idy achieved-by the

it of.

ludit.
lbe held responsible 
l We think that 
[have been imper- 
as imperfectly per

te had repeated il- 
Lably none more
bee, so far as we
[audit of the rtal 
of 1884-6, 6 and 7. 

[eut roll was kept. 
End that no roll 
answer for more 

[fc an index should 
I It should be imper- 
V to examine all ac- 
L to see that they 
1er forms, and that 
pd appropriations. 
Id also be used for 
b corporation em- 
|urn supplied by the 
brs. Receipt b<K>ks 
ma to sub-collectors, 
I returned to him. 
b made payable to

if corporation prop- 
be secured at an

that had there 
- such as those we 
.report there would 
ance at the bank in- 
shown in the bal- 
of December, 1887*. 
to be, gentlemen*

3. Bales,
K. Sarqison,

Auditors»
. L. Raymur, 
y Berridgb, 
ssociate Auditors»
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THE 'i

sekeepers

*wï
that it, t
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• »'*•*
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” • ' '• It# *i*- “ “ FRIEND.
WILL BB HKLD AT '

tCKItliLTISRAL HALL, BEACON HILL, 
VICTOKIA, B. €.,

- —ON—

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
October 4th, 5th and 6th.

Thursday will be devotedto judging articles 
and animal, on exhibition.

The doprs will be open at 9 o clock, a. m., on 
Friday and Saturday.

tickets of Admission1 :
50 cents for. Adults ; 25 cents for Children. 
Intending exhibitors ate requested to. notify 

the Secretary.
aug24-dw-td>

: ■

- -t-ft -5K

Ml
, bef<GAN ALWAYS

ision anew, 
i old subject.
I, it seemed I 
statements al 

judgment in

m, B. C
have - tm ■
theoxgetti^ ...

Dépendéd Upon.

UMBIA MILLING CO’Y,

j RITHET & CO. ACTS. VICTORIA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

V,
. rofitso

the the railway cor 
ox after Mr. Junto*

H that tàê company
It next remarked that 
decision wss right, l 
was wrong? What a

'

. L killing suit. II 
limning—and we sJ 
Breading the TinJ 
^Contemporary, qd 

of that judgmen 
|P believe that 

Wrned judge havi 
Be in the case, fotJ 
|Afc its death throud 
( owner. The Time! 
flpjfrjjy of the evident 
jjjjfcm that the animj 
ÿ of the neglect of thel 
fe ^yill bur contempbj 
Batice Gray can I 

fey company, wronffl 
pany were guilty of j 
es asserts, it follow 
ttjBfitog that the j 
Reversed. The jj 

if if the railway 
the Times, in keepij 

gm spirit that has j 
towards Mr. Dd 

hârew his patronagd 

iioaly is compatible i 
tflaon sense. It is ti 
president of the lsl 
Stole» there is a gre 

t fact should not pre 
»éû opponent as oufl 
•aty doing justice to] 
W he believes that 
fcjie Times does nob 
mi, or that the pan 
e tea-table compan

1
were

the Ü THOMAS RUSSELL,
Secretary.vv)i

m red down on 
Bock Creek .

?u, admixture 'el
gross ignorance. If the company wm. "“““ found. Has thirty yearal He reLtedhw the rornI^r»Meum.m^.|»axer.ii.;;-;;;;2;^:i;; ^ |

EEEEfJjri | U-i ÎBSliSs
company were within the law, what more Maine pro J com Other means had to be adopted, and the Jackson..........................— i i. * - - nrbLrty is being made preparatory, it is
is there to he said on the subject? The natives of othe 1 most effective was to aim a blow at thel s n 1 a a 8 ite sale to parties who will de-
u there to De sa , the which intoxicating dnnke are urn, “ f the eva__to stop the supply. It aeon* by nomme. „w, it THOMAS AI^LSOI*, )Time*' *“ ' * uimalVNanaimo rail- law permitted to be manufacturer wonldnotdo to loP “ff t^ ^nCh“ o 2 3 2 Î 5 0 *-17 Sr. Douglas has StiU a number of men HEUSTBY B. MAB03ST, 1

ST Î- »« >»«- mMSsSiSà-ÜS gsafg ! HEAD-OFFICE, - 56 He. Broad to»., - LOHOOH, ENCIAND.
Judge Giej’iide™..! “™ ‘“i™*» tSnddi^it bêd b*n tried hT met with TdmeS'S™g--i d^„. s^d^rtie. *h«,e been pmepect- buaiueflu of A LLSOP & MASON hue bean meiged in the above
fjiiî^Bris5>#£î$2S^ît®r»wy"«r ±ws®rswf'<sr»; £T— SSr£S/“*Æîtt3s o-wwi™.

srsrïsfî-w^œ .i-Ss.*;- sjïvwîirasrsïs
BBæpar-EH

goal for prohibition. And enti was ^ 8ittioR „f the court, owing to the fact ()n guIlday evening, between 6 and 7 and have since been offered $1,500.advance 
prohibitionists on their part will refuse yo that during that period not one criminal O.clook, reaidents op the upper end of Pan- on their t,argair. ThU ledge is three feet
vote for the honest and capable -man who case had appeared upon the catenas. dora ttVenue were considerably startled by in width and carries a large amount of
-ill not take their pledge, and vote for Now that the Aet was no longer m force ^ report that a lady residing ; in a cot- ailyer A quantity of the ore has been 
will not ta p_ whn haa nothing in Hal ton it would be interesting.to n“* tage near Cook street had ended her life placed in sacks for the purpose of ship-
the dishonests “capable, who■ ^ the result at the next court of “^®e-® eitiier by acddentTr design With A. dose ^0nt for a mill test. ,
to recommend him but hiTloud prof believed the time was rommg when ther ^ iaon People living in the imme- The development of the mines is re-
ions of faithin prohibition. A calm con- would be entire prohibition diate vicinity of the cottage upon entering ^ed by the difficult route to be traveled
sidération of all the circumstances has Canada. And this would only - tho premises were terrified to see the to the camp. Last spring a gang of vol-
«deration m introduction of the plished by the votes of toe. people The ‘an stretched Upon a bed and appto- unte6ra tu^ed in and cut a road to the
convinced u. that the. introduoti people had power and they should ure ent)y lifelea6. He, limbs were perfectly Lmdary line in order that Mr.JBouglas
prohibition question into the field of p -t The qaertion . should not he dealt ripd and She had every . hppearauce of » could get in some necessary machinery, 
tics is not beneficial to either true temper- with as a political matter. It was one m o su The family were nearly crazed Miners also think that quartz machinery 
ance or sound politics. which all parties were m^^st^Ha“y^enfc with grief, àndthose who were present say ahould be allowed to enter free of duty

was a question upon which the presen the aiaht was one loug to be remembered— untd the mines of the country get a fair
House of Commons was divided, the woman extended on the bed, and sur- jtart towards prosperity,
government could.asyet be tonna re e rounded by weeping relatives making The Placer mines on Rock Creek are ro- 

, , , it up, as all were afraid such a measure fruitleas eyorta to restore vitality to the ,,.rnjn„ about wages. In a few instances
The London TimesOf a late date . con: would Bot receive support. The only bod frdm which, apparently, the last ■■ tfiug better toan this,

tains a moderate and very sensible at- w»y he sai^to remedy the matter was Jk of li[e had Bed. Medical assistance ^

TB.pmm.oa a mime. ..... .. «e- -*>!*» *£ .«ft «. — - .h. sw- a—

------- quite a number of letters it had rec any government which will carry through^"hurried examination revealed to the doc- mine at Cherry Creek, received the cheer-
Has the cause of temperance in this onthe subject and cornea to the conclu- a prohibition measure will only be .one ^ ^ woman had taken, sn overdose, ing news yesterday that the shaft had

ra An<\ Aiirnwhere been advanced -ion thas the habit of smoking is uot rso whose, members and fpllovets are in > morphine, and that if her life was to be penetrated the stringers and a vein two
Dominion, and elsewhere been tove^ea J p^titeimagine, but in hearty and entire .sympathy with th«: “Ted, prompt and energetic measures feet two iuches m width had been found
by prohibitory enactments, is a question mjunous asm y peep movement, and such a government must. “ü|ddhBVe te be resorted to—in fact, a This ore is some of the nchest ever found
to which various answers will be given, fact to numbers it is not inju ? not only have a strong following, but be feff uunutes delay would prove fatal. A jn British Columbia, and several parties
Some verv strong temperance advocates It says: “A glance at the smoking t.soi i^ked. byAn equally strong party. As it werftd emetic was administered and have Vainly endeavored to discoverthe

V verv emnhaticailv that it has, and that of to-day as contrasted w,ith those of fifty ja Ht present, neither Goi.aorvatives nor | h meaua adopted to restore life, lost lead. It is said to carry $1,200 to
say very emphatically that ,tna o y wlth a glance at the: Liberals wiU adopt prohibition as their These efforts-ere fortunately successful, the ton, ànd.if it opens up well, w,11 prove
the only effective way to pti down th years ag P . „énBratron WU1 plAtform; but:there is another party, the add a few moments the Apparently | a veritable bonanza for its owner,
evil of intemperance is by a stringent pro- physique of tie p ® ’ Independents, who have more_ tlian once dfeleaa Wnman showed symptoms Of re-. andbrson lake.
hibitory law. Others who are also the effectually dispel the idea that toba«o acçompiishedgood . resuiteg The^vote tun)ing animatiou, which were followed For sonle time past Victoria capitalists
friends of temperance say that the inter- erts the noxious influence wh,ch hss tha independent^rty _h«d by a violent ht of vomiting. Un- ^ pro3^etor, M. Jensen, in
ference of law has not been conducive to been attributed to it by ,te adversaries, one ^In C«mîda the d«r the of , ”r‘ the LUlooet district, and yesterday the
the progress of the cause which temper- The Times discusses the vexed question of p8 rfc P atrength ^the «ntlemen pT^mt Ind forced to Ubeen»g AStjdlSSte'JSi4M

have at heart. They consider cigarette smoking. It enquires into 6 yearly, and he believed the day was not ^ a^ut She was not permitted to ^ ing wid^ ànd averaging

compulsory measures neither con- condition of the Turks who are the great- far distant when their _n remain still a moment, and despite her ^ Jie tun. The ledge is situated on I v .
vince the Reason nor act upon the con- est cigarette smokers in the world. They felt at the polk. , d^,rmintd entreaties to be allowed to sleepshe was *d Lake, high op the mountain FOB. THE
ir^t^tUdonot m^e-en ah- smokl cigarettes morning, noon -W I and ^

Stainers on principle and they are conee- from chUdhood to old age, when they are.4 ^ fftU to be an thal IS desired The hm]ra By tbia time the eflects of the ontoo face, and hope

quently not effective. There art those, »t work and when they are at play, ye reverend gentleman upon conclud g drug had passed away, and all danger was a first-cUss property.
too who question the tight of a majority this constant smoking doeâ not seem to do loudly applauded. forward over, although the lady was still quite The dwîovery of numerous quartz

—» a— t ~5 5URS66SKS6ÎSS ^jîigiifaaa *33*what they shall drink and to place out of Turkey smoke cigarettes. It may be.BSid ^ & appearing before the people was her u8ual ,f)d health. âuantities of fret gold would
their reach beverage, , which they that the Turks are seasoned. Thqt chiefly^o learn views onthe t^ The relative8 and friends of the un ^“‘^he faet to that district in the
enjoy and consider necessary to smokers for «rend ^ ^ aTt^h, Wt stn/y to relaie a -ar future wilVbecome a very important
their comfort. Such meu look j completely mcotmized. few facte in connection with remperance, . t’be poisoning which, they allege, was
|Si»n a prohibitory law as an unjustifiable that if smoking is hurtful, the longer me and to auawer questions he teight be a^t;denP^l lt8has been ascertained, how-, HYMENEAL I . .
interference with their peraonal liberty smoke the more demoralized must they rked reference thhreto He referred that the lady, who belongs to a HYMENEAL. To be GlVeil Away !
and as a vexatiouslv tyrannical enactment I beoo'me, mentally and physically, and at remB length to the n^t oT the prohi- highly reapectable family in Washington mPïi«« —-
and as J 7 I • i «ration of smokers | bition movement in Maine and Vermont, Torrrtorv only arrived in this city on taylor hopkin . /"tUT out this advertisement and send it towhich it is not binding ontheir censciences that the third gene operations of the Scott Act and Satur(b^ evening to reside With her rela- The following account of the marriage C J. LAHMER&CO^ °>î°t^:
to obey. These men not only violate the would be far infenôr to the fiwt;K ^ other locaT |>«>hibitory mesures He ^™yPrZm st^T Fifteen years of Mr. J. W. Tayh>r, of Eberts & Taylor,

law but they take a pleasure i» frustrating unfortunate that so eminent an authority ^ewed how III Prince Edwani Island, ^ had married a man with whom she and Miss Hopkins, of California, is taken Lend youby maiMpostpMd), ingp^tune for
toe ZTofto lawmakers. They, too, as the Times should give its verdict iu fa- where the 8o*t Act was in force, the ^^ppüv until a few months ago, when from toe Tree Press and Times of Burling- O^ober
thedes^softoe lawmeKere- y, • as ree amoking, and in view total: consumption^ of liquor, including it Lnroired timt the husband had been ton, Vt.: W. John Taylor, of Victoria, =bo^,a^d™n,e,-
help to form a public opinion which makes Lvor of tobacco sm g, , , j that used'for manufacturing and.medicmal marriBd^before and the first wife not only B.C., and Myra Louise Hopkins, of Call- for the tMTO.iFi ! ", ^ ‘
the law to a very great extent inopera- (of the antipathy which „urp,Ses, was less than three quarts per ^""pt rancebutcMmed the has' I te’roia, were umted in mJriage at the away m o^rtetetroduceto^nursery stect.

tive. We think that an impartial enqm- have to tobacco to. all its torn ^ t head 6f the population pmt annum. In ■̂ £„ld fre,,, whom ahe had been ten long Episcopal church at 7:30o .dock last even- ^ j_2har(|vKo8e3. No.2-2 Mrdyclimblng
rv will show that the Scott Act in the might be prudent to conceal the fact. But Hew Brunswick, where the prohibitory separated. Nothing loth, the tfvrth- ing, Rev. John Henry Hopkins P6*™" Roses. No. 3-2 ever-blooming RCses for house
rywdl show that the Scott Ac^ to J ^ impossible. The smokers tews were not :quite .0 strict or general, fe^ ^nsented, and the discarded ing the ceremony assisted by ltev. Dr. J. erilture. ^ i y^y »
Dominion has not only been a failure but thatwouia ne impo™ intelligent and the consumption was li gallons per head; dnven nearl crazy by the conduct I»ham Bliss and Rev. Theodore A. NAF-^i.oirePIsntriforh.
that it has been prejudicial to the temper- are now so numerous, so intellle in Nova Scotiait was 4 gallops per head; of Gne whom she had for so long looked Hopkms. The church was elegantly dec- Oolture. No. 8-2 choice hardy flowenng Shrubs
ance cause. The condition ae regards L influential a body that anything that m L Manitoha and the Northwest, 2ga ons; Cr ,a“u»band, was induced oroated with wild mountein ash ^
toe use of intoxicants of a town or county raid in favor of their dearly loved weed in Quebec, 3 gjlons; m Ontario 4 gallons, gd-called medical man to take a cer- golden-rod and ferns, which were taste- ( White Ghr»P*(1:“f^n,S;n Î1.6'

^"^Tit-rirntrodu^l. TheheMt™! jind »ftor .11, it the Tim» " riaht’ ^|h^'lrti,7|e^^u-eUfl-r

—^ SsSi ska-X rjrsr- z& £7'.t'Tni.:sr.er,sr.ths Itszs^rsi^' k lUBtisAessstei^rdrilri emUto W re-jririh^.Wuhl he knhwiri ‘ The ePP™^ of hjri ^e Ill

sort has placed numbers of young men in I the Times may encourage some smokers to galo<)n8 here -hot alone open day and night -----------------------------------I of Burlington. The ushers were Mr. so The next 820 ................... l each
The advocates of continue what a few of their fnends and but during the Sabbath. He mentioned THE FAR NORTH. I Geo. T. Bliss, of Burlington; Mr. Nelson 5th......... .the way Inch pCstocyreîarive. may regard as a foolish and per- havmghelrd that during the last session THE FARNOKUl. of Woodstock; Charles K. Colt, o

temperance find tha P. . , 7 I . . . ... uut then «sain thé favot-1 of the local legislature a prominent mem- The English Mission at Fort Simpson, Mac I Brooklyn; Mr. Johp H. H. Canfield, of I ^U1 receive gift8 a.s follows:
again, that id mcious habit, b = . , | ber of the government had introduced a kenzlt Blvsr-Mr. Ogilvie Heard from- Burlington. After the ceremony Mr. l8t.........t225 The next 10.....>;........thî each

fact ' their last state was worse than I able "dictum of that powerful journal may I measure; which had met with Using Sold for Bullets. 5hd Mrs. Taylor with a large party of red.........fy.'.ï.'.Y.'.'.'.'X ?raffl
their first The cause of this is not far I relieve the anxiety winch is felt by nteny |buj. courtesy at the hands of mem- , j friends drove to the residence of_Mtr. and The next 470................... 2 each
their brat- 1 ne cause i solicitude what they con- hers. He hoped, however, thti same gen- Rev. J. W. Carton, an Episcopal clet- Mrg T H Canfield, where a brilliant re X....... if, The next 560 ................. 1 each
to seek. The passage of the Scott Act m 1 who vie , , tieulan would persevere and re-introduce gymau, who has been located at Fort «on whs lield. They took the 11:10 At• er 100 thousand letters have been received,
most places where it "has had a majority rider the immoderate use of tobacci^ ShJS^Sd the people should ILps^n, onthe Mackenzie river 1,600 M^"w York. 9&ÎS2S!SSS& $5StT
at the polls has been the work of an ae-1 those, who they love or feel an interest m. 1 inart those who voted against such mea- miles north,of Calgary, arrived ui Wmm- ^
tive and we are forced to add, a sfjme I The good may thus on the Whole balance j 8Qreg m fature. in the east the move- peg with his wife the other day en route
what intolerant minority. These enthus- the evil. The Times, however, takes a me»,t was making fairly ratirfactory pro- for England. In an interesting rate^ le
ststygmJm ». -~.L-.as.4ri—. ss-su^trsi

of the law. They proclaimed themselves I subject which all persons of wef! regulated efforta tb obtain further restric- 
: tii be qfi the side nc4 only pf temperance I minds will approve. It thinks that as tb)n He showed how beneficial the

but of religion and good morals generally, most men would qot (ike .to, see ladies prohibitory laws - of Nova Seo^
They reproached those who opposed them, acquire the habit of smoking, they should t^v^a^>n ^ J^ay'with, thus p,L 

no matter frbih,whak motives, as the pro-1 be careful not to annoy their mothers and I tlcajjy abolishing the pernicious habit of 
moters of drunkenness and the friends oi j wives and sisters by smoking in inappro- treating, which, in his opinion, was the 
vice. • Some men who loved quiet and I priate places. It is observable that gen-1 most hurtful source of the liquor evil. In 
good repute, although they did not be- Lemon are not always as considerate ^Ee^tt^trimm^ate 

lieve in the law, rather than gain the I this matter as they might be. They seem I ^ pg.bddtj,,,,. ID the present house 
odium of opposing all that was good, held I to forget that tlje smoke which is so grate-1 tbfl nuniber was seventy, with several 
toeir tongue*, and when tile day of voting ful to them is exceedingly disagreeable | supporters absent, and at tills rate of. pro- 

either remained at-home or to pleare | to their lady friends. feôf ^tLi^a^ite to^

,, here: A majoritÿ of the present Ontario 
desired to retain v*ted fbr *e law. They It says very little for the morality and I legislature were said to be total abstainers, 
said to thplisdrisJ ii« can do no good the intelligence of the population of some *nd fully one-half of Tiironto's aldermen.
SdLhjd,U, hIrfn?I Jcdn 1 always^ get as | European countries that Mormon miss,on. |

1 k ^ JPP! and patience, as did the
went to àw^ajHÿe majority. Politicians, | One would think that if they had uot in- of slavery, the Cathvlic emanci-
who wished to stand well with the temper-1 telligence enough to see the absurdities pation. the repeal of ttie' corn law», and 
ance people, though by no means con-1 of this gross superstition, their religious other great reformations. Prohibition

voted for the law. The consequences of I education can the girl who could cousept 8UCh men let us help them all we can. He 
passing a Jaw in riT*wm"tMn0ai might I be the fourth or fifth wife of a hoary I hoped the day would soon come when hi n 

'• erailyhave^fi foreseen. Not havingpub- Mormon eider have had? We findthat “f^i^tori ItocLnd!:

lie opinion aiid the public conacieuce on Mormon missionaries lately arrived in wo|dd prohibitiontits and the
ite side it-waa violated in every shape and I New York with seventy-two Swedish con- ma;n question of contention was who is 
-way. Prohibition in tile Northwest is de-1 verte and 149 newly made Mormons from t toe best ? He was delighted with the in- 
clared byttnisewho,have the beet means other European countries. Among these rSTr

k Of observini: its working to. have been a I converts were a number of youpg womeu 1.^^. pleasure his visit to Jtois city. (Ap- 
fallure, v It 4id not and. apparently could I who had consented to be the wives of s plause.) -,

-J no£ prohibiL Men drank and got drunk I man named Hagsbery. EJder Abram I A vote of thanks was moved by' Mr. 
in spite of the law, and the advocate of Johnson has been six months in three Shakespeare; seconded by Mr. Alex. Wd- 
teetotaiimi finds he has as hard work to I southern counties of England and ll*d ! brought toÏnu^tiS;0to a close6 U%00gy 

grin converts in the Northwest as be had I made as many as fifty proselytes. Most
in places that never had a prohibitory law. of these English people stipulated that I a Weraae •* Trial tor *er<er.
It is hard to convince those who were j they -were not to be required to conform Sa» Francisco, Septi 24.—The case of 
never witnerae. of an attempt top,t the to the polygamous habite of the sect- XsLfa^d^tihmh^b^d; cffi Uguvie,

Scqtt A.ct or a prohibitory law mto opera-1 But once settled in a Mormon community D Earling, in this city several months in the
„ tion that the résulte which. they predict I it is not likely that this agreement wiU be a^,i waa given to the jury at four o’clock -------
and hopeior will notlollow ite intxoduo-1 regarded arbMhhng. tins afternoon.

tne"^ m xndevel

LAND 7 INVESTMENT A6ENCT, Limitelwas Largest in the^Dominion.I MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,
PROPRIKTOR8.

No other Nurserymen in Canada prbpagatc so 
great a variety of Hardy Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Small Fruits, H. P-andTea Roses. 
Shrubs, etc., ail of which will be furnished at 

' most .Reasonable rates, and warranted. .
WYMAN CLARK,

General Agent for British Columbia.

Office--CLARENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
je!6-lt-d&w

DIRECTORS.S»7
It fi'x

E

Large or Small: ■ •
with ...,s „ .. ___ e ,v_
article it was thought that the Times was 
about to contend for the right of way- 
that the Times ant was saying to the loco
motive elephant, “Who are you shovin’? ” 
But is appears that it is the president of. 
the road—who withdrew his adaand stop
ped his subscription—that the Times is 
enraged at. Now, if the Times ehould 
imitate Hodgson’s ox-aud get in front of 

knows wh«t would 
But it insults the president

M: FARMS!e24-tf-dw

. ?
.

We are now Ready to sell 
the famous :. r1

an engine every one 
happen it.
of the company and he does not deem it 
worth his while to reply. Like Uncle 
Toby with the fly, he bids the Times go 
forth—there is room enough in the world 

The president is a reasonable, 
sensible, humane person. The en- 

like the Times writer, is a

MATHERS PROPERTY,
’ ;; ' CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres !for infants and Chlldrebefor both!
. I’OBACCO SMOK1SG,

| THE PANA»

hé Panama CanaVn 
•mous expense of 
Ions upon millions 
that ditch, and id 

|« have found theii 
npnous sacrifice had 
e than a quarter oj 

q to finish it on 
(The mouey'that has m 
longs not to millionairj 
hiiOiui and provident n 

placed unbound $ps. They gave 
in that it wouti 

kuMldsome return. Wj 
SHBpFltretrievably lost | 

of important observers 
S(4? work is to be reli 

-^Stinly is, there 4 
The poor : 

their losses wil 
their vengeance up< 
the !Govemment beinj 
ent object within thd 
will be the object of ; 
opinion of a Mr. Grei 
examined the work, 

[ku^tnndertaking haa, 
: Aiaged. “There 

waste,” he says, and 
see what a vast quq 
locomotives, dredger 
riuff—is piled up mo Sinks. It is, obvioi 
and never will be. ” 

J™» French Govern it 
it fail utterly, will 
hand, but it is verj 
Government will do 

^jesseps and the 
:ia the life and soul i mast remain unfinis]

-Oratorla is so wen adapted to children that I O-^Oc-gP^.,,
t recommend it aa auperior to any prescription I WomsT gives sleep, and promotes 41- 
known to me.” H. A. Abchkr, M. D., I gestion, . ...

111 So. Oxford fit, Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious meak*uo«L
Tax Ckntaur Comp amt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

gine, . .
machinethat does the biddinguf itscontrol.I SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,CHERRY CREEK.

I In toe District of

ITOTIOE.
Grain Leather, Watertight,

And make the following offer ;

We will sell any quantity, 
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
give 7 years in which to pay 
the whole amount, by annual 
instalments. Interest on un
paid balances at 7 per cent., or 
the purchaser may pay in full 
at any time and obtain a clear 
title to his property. After 
Sept.10,1888, a representative 
will be on the ground to show 
the property. No such chance 
has ever been offered in British 
Columbia.

Full particulars can be ob
tained from our Vancouver and 
New Westminster offices.

•1
---- WITH---- .

RUBBER SOLES 1ance men 
that HXTISTTIZsTG- SEASON

ERSKINE’SBoot & Shoe EMPORIUM, r
Comer Government and Johnson Streets.

mar23-d&w-lyrseem to FARR’S RANCHE,
Ellesmere,

NEAR AGASSIZ STATION, C.P. R.
$9,999.00 in Goldquartz mining centre.

mKNDflRS WILL BB RECEIVED, UNTIL 
J- further notice, by the undersigned, for the 
purchase of the above property, consisting of 
1,060 Acres of Land, with or without the Stock. 
Title, Crown Grant.

RAND BROS" J
Real Estare Brokers.

aug29-lm-dw
Apply by letter or in person to

JOSEPH FARR,
' Farr’s Ranche, 
Agassiz Station, C. P. R., 

B.C.

3ST OTICE
rS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON 1TIE

to Ashcroft, B. C. ■ '•
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

sep20-w-tf

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria, 

-IB-
CHOICE BULL CALVES,

S. TINGLEY,
Manager.

aepl4-lt-w2mol

DIS HON ES’

SECURE STRONG, 
HARD TEETH FOR

MORRISON St ADAMS, D A D VSunnyside tAann,ndr.a DAD!.

The hypocrisy of
eleerly seen in the

' 8 deals with Mr. Mer
speech. It publish 
speech which was il 
the English-speakit 

* ‘Mi* 4-Tory organs” i 
9fd^&mmatory appel 

. of rhee and creed.”; 
face of the faithful 
tint appear in the 
Witness and a ml 
■■The Globe

20
aug23-dlt-w6t

NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY 
BUT FOR THE YEARS TO COME

Not only In the hot summer months is 
WE8TLB-S MILK FOOD pronounced by medi 
cal men as the safest diet to prevent cholera 

but ite. history of 2» years' use in 
every quarter of the globe demonstrates 
children fed on NKSTLF.'H MILK FOOD are 
noted for firm flesh and muscle, and also for 
strong,'hatd teeth ; this last quality isdeservirm
of note in this country. >••

NBSTLE’8 FOOD has attained its present 
enormous consumption through the influence of 
the medical profession. Sample and pamphlet 
sent on application to
THOMAS LEEMWG & CÔ,, AGENTS, MONTREAL.

have their work to do over

I CURE infantum.
north, of Calgary, am 
ith his wife the other

that

liOlliiriiREDMOND-MARTIN.

j^ „_______ _______ HP On Monday morning last the pretty 3. <^d |- -
Wien a f(kdl reporter Mr. Garten said his I little church of Our Lady of the Borarv o’ m n «n,i

ing about 800 and the latter about 2o0 at of one of the best belovqd 
Fort Simpson. The tribes are much larg- charmmg daughters, lb- 
er than represented by these figures, but ing parties were Mr. W- n. Itedr 
are scattered in aU parts of toe country. Victoria, and Miss UimDallwtoJ 
Mr. Garten describes these Indians aa be-I 
ing more civilized than toe tribes farther The ceremony 
south. They dress in European style, I Rev. Father ^I’ay, rector, 
and are strangers to the blanket and paint, 
the two principal features of the.cOstuiqe bride in 
of the plein Indians. They are neighbor- satin, with bn 
ly among themselves and well disposed bh«s..ms, looked bewitching and 
towards the whites, with whom they are tended by her two little sisters as 
anxious to trade. Mr. Gartou attributes maids. The groom was attendee, u, .... 
the superior civilization of these northern brother,^ Mr. - Redmond,^ ui -v u*nl-
aborigines, as oomjiared with their: hreth-1 peg " 1 ”
ren of the plains, to the fact that they es
caped the degrading 'evils and vices of 
white men, to which poor Lo falls an easy 
victim when once he comes in contact 
with them.

Speaking u$ the climatic cond 
«r Mackenzie river district, Mr. 

states that the winter usually sets iniabout 
the middle of October and lasts until the 
middle of April. During January and 
February the average temperature is 
about 36 degrees below zero, and last 
year the lowest point touched by the 
enry was 64 below. For about six weeks 
in midwinter there is only about four 
hours of daylight, darkness setting in 
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and in 
midsummer .the days are correspondingly 
long. ' Ploughing commences ill the latter 
part of May. Vegetables and barley are 
grown successfully. Wheat has vegetated 
luxuriantly, but has generally failed 
ripen.

Mr. Garton brings the very interesting 
information that the Indians living in the 
neighborhood of Fort Wrigley report find
ing a yellowish metal which they have 

‘ used for killing birds. The metal used is 
eed to be nothing less than precious 

Mr. Garton says that Mr.
’ who is now exploring 

Yukon country for the 
government, will tie at--Fort Smith _ _
this fall vn his way home, arid if tola mat- maud of Capt Robertson-

pepers.
of the fact that MrJ 
spoken was very dil 
he called tho official 

,4>eare.l in the Mono 
' -very likely in typl 

Premier
'Tflad enough for the 

must have known 
without adding to : 
proving the newsp 
speech to the pub 
People who have n 
trick Will know aft 

SjfeggMD- on politid

FITS!been received, 
en nundred and nine 
follows :fto as

of Vancouver s I tim each I The next 10 .$20 each
e high contract- 2 75 Sach The next 25.. 10 each e

The ceremony was conducted by the extra Is sent, we will send In DMcmber next a

.... -_ ^£85,-55
__ 1 Kowit/ihinv and was at- I Rochester, N.Y,; I »u is ville, Ky.; Painesville,

, with whom they~are I tended by her two little aistéré as brides- ^oc^to reaSSiiircuatoniere in good condition.
Mr. Garten attribntes maids. The groom was attended by his w. employ no agents hut ‘‘eal cus-
ition of these northern brother, Mt. James Redmond, of mni- Unitto States or Canada, at about
«red with their broth-1 peg, and Mr. Martin gave his daughter price charged by other nurserymen

awav. The church was beautifully de- through agents.
Co rated wiih flowers. After the ceremony I Y-cmi1 U.'ii’iist'o'f wants and we
the party returned to Mr. Martin s house will quote yp.u prices, or lOc, for a handsome 
and afterwards the newly-wedded pair illustrated catalogue, which you may deduct 
drove to the steamer Premier, which I ’addressan letters to

|Ttimno±«omthAfl^ hS^ll. LAHMER 5t CO., Nurserymen,
of a stateroom literally covered with 
flowers had been fitted up under special 
orders from Captain Irving and waa re
served for the happy couple. The C.P.R. 
wharf was crowded with friends, who, as 
the boat moved away, showered rice 011 
the bride and groom and everyone wished I I 
that “each day better other's happiness” I It
for the twain. * V\ I ^ rto AND LEARN HOW TO

The presents were numerous and very K ■ U avoid disease, ùi how wrni- 
handsome, particularly those from Mon- «d
treal. Mr. and Mrs. Redmond will go to | jj”diseases or men. M^énd tor Book. I’riveie 
the Yellowstone National Park on their ] office. 211 Gearv street. mhuiw
honeymoon, and on their return will re
side in Victoria.—News-Advertiser.

When I say Guru I do not mean merely to 
stop to ton For a time, mid^then^hayetoemro-

I have made the disease of
commei

FITS, EPILEPSY or
VAT.T.TWft HTfUfUBSH,

LANGLEY & CO.,
Agents for British Columbia 

jl26-3mo-eoddw
A life long study. I wabbant my remedy to 
Odbk the worst eases Because others have failed i s no reason lor not now receivings cure, 
Send at once lor a treatise and aFjnsaBornji 
of mv bMtuau Rzmxdy. Give Express 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing tor 1 
trial, and it win core you. Address 1 
Pn H. a. BOOT. 87 Yong» 8fc, Tfrteto, Put. TVLZEZETcame

those whose favor and good opinion they in the.I
(i^ER^DEBto'lTY,£c™whe^othertrealr

Tmon’te Ont!D‘C”‘E t-mlMw-Uml j

je28-wly Liberals.
matter worse is 
speech which the 

: really, to Mr. Me 
•ignificant parts, 
care about the dr 
argument which 

: them to compre 
thought it wonde 
because it was b< 
non. So strong 
Mercier that the] 

;. 'give Trim credit f 
; Thompson body 
I bad not the moe

OREGON
the HKAL-mner Static in the Union. Grass 
always green; no cold winters ; no not summers; 
jM«cyclones ; no thunder storms ; no failure of 

■ÉÉüe sceoery ; rien

much as I want to drink,” and so they I aries csto make converts among tliem-
matic conditions of 

Garton

KS|
M* jAAE S — Headache.

-=> 3Sà6aa;gasfS!gg
^ m The.OriginalÊsm

tlie Toronto, Ont.tu-sat-dw-jl 25

JOB. JORDAN'S
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acrè fruit 
arm at Salem produces more income than à 

section of farming land in the Mississippi Val
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.;

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Orégon.
fflSEM OF ANATOMY

jU7751 MARKET STREET,
‘i- - - SàiaP^BàtiiWpC' . *
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Capt. Jno. Irving received a despatch
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The
accusation that 
president of- tA

with the

BBS'S

began
tisement and « 
journal, and prop 
tien of 11 patrons 
Our irate friend 
the discussion i 
pose of the old su 

strong,
imperfect statement» aporo e 
dray’s judgment in th* A
cuW . killing suit. If

-iSStesssj «rsi'rrss
rectneas of that judgment, while profeea- ----------------w-
, to believe that it was right. DISLOYAL 8CHRMBRS. £ t”
Tl,e learned ju<^ having hward^^l^ The Toronto Empire believes that a 

eVif met ita death through the negligence deep laid plot has been form«i in the
%m6t 1ÏÏ withonf K,i_

arrivod at the States. It find. Canadians boldly takmg ^ ^ tne , ntl>lU
was killed be-1 sides with the Amencana m the fishery route;^hefir predominates, while cedar, „ leWi 

... the neuloct of the railway company. I dispute. It observes British subjects in birehi cottonwood, w.llows_ smd small placer diggings

EEfSSêiBE EEEH^.155 SISSSk emaas-—.
Ær^pt-rîSS ESBSBs^ SSp/fpf ^

■ ,w the decision should minion against another; it knows that Goldie, »“« has meadow por- the little garden patches along the banks. Jcakayes and remove the cause of com- ï^ed the schooner in charge of an In- «Un soldier. Be immediately opened hre DMD I O besnti^by Cd$icuba Medi
r* Led The judge cannot be there are men of position in the Maritime g* i»* granch. We had now The only Sore is kept by a Chinaman ]llai^n this particular. Schools and ^ agent, and struck out in an open on the boat, and others, on the difi . truce l
be reversed. J Evinces and elsewhere who, if they ‘ hJ the home of the McDonald who exhibits considerable enterpi?sexand mail accommodation goes a long way to ^ fOT Fort Simpson.. Nothing has above also sent a rain “ bnl'“^ HOW MY BACK ACHES I

Bo? irsMrss'jS'S ^^ï.-û-esta îSH #S£SBBS*S"bl- hd tl»t CmILi»., .«Jld be better off e;.’1 ‘em'e tie TtUTeiiT/’ ’bi/T™.” beyond i'.;T',u l.y. l',™£ iX’Xt'i'fe^-ejtX""», forty o’ I'—fi*,* ’{ÇjfAPS —1

course towards Mr. un the a. citizens of the United jStates than as sub- " t tl^ last stopping place west of Cherry potatoes argue what can be done where fing the absentee obstructionists a better ^ went north on the steamer Boerewitz, part of his leg. The bullets raided all. .
witlidrew his patronage, insista that tne Victoria- it finds that the r, v 1 c mil™ ahead to the eaab—we I there is a will and a way. .iav wlll dawn for this country, and w;th » crew to bring the schooner down, around them and, as one of the occupants

aly is compatible with both law and jocto of Q ’ Cree)1 , 7, accent the hospitality of our The government work of road building ^now of no section more in v his arrival at Fort Simpson, he of the boat at the tim» remarked to a re- A I II I1 Q A I I—
common sense! TtU true that between Udder of one of the gr«it parties inti, condmW »***** hospital^ « the 0^Xand Mr. Louis Christian, who ZttA “good , time renting” than "l to * the miming c.p£n had oorter “the^pping WtanyOh.nese AUU I lUlN OALt 

* j \ r*Ksa i.iond milwav and I which the people of theDommion are div- tnends ana m>o % I has a cam? of some half dozen men, in- .. route we have briefly described. It reached there in safety. New Year he had ever heard celebrated.the prewdenfc o fixed- but ided politically,, in- the dispute which Can- commodi n* I formed^ to he had cleared and opened is „ot our purpose to ^‘paint the lily” or Where he went from there, or what he To take the oars would mean to expose

the Cimes there is a great gulf fixed, b ^ with ^ rfui neighbor, taking ^ l^ucntlv sit 1 about five miles the present season., This ..gdd fine gold,” but hrmly believe that deaerted the schooner for remains a mys- tbeir persons as targets The sail was
that fact should not prevent even so un- ad . , , and giving Messrs. McDonalds are pleasantlysit wül ,e & wagon r<Kld aoonto the moun- with the construction of the SpaUumcheen The crew that went north to bnng cautiously placed against the side of the
f„r sn opponent a. our evening oontom- «des against h.s own country and pting ual(jd_a comfortable _ house a No. 1 Lin ^here Juh„ McI„tyre has made dis- „ld okanagon railway, and a market th? Venture down took fishing gear witE boat and a. a favorable breeze was Mow- 

v doimz justice to an adversary be- its opponent aid and comfort. All these rallch and a fan- start m stock “ay is (.ovariea_ The company numbers Messrs. ned up> th„ fine, natural resource» of the ^ a8 the vessel had several tons ing along shore, they were soon earned 
porary doing 3 a,iv«rH«Hmpnfc indications lead our coutomporary to secured from the prairie part of the ranch ^ y q. Vernon, L. W. Riskie t!'ie Cold Springs, White Valley, Blue (>f ^ ^ board, they had no trouble outside the range of the murderous Rus-
■he believes that an advertisement d ^ ^ ^ the air,” and for their horses and some 20 hp^ of tile I ^ ^ Fi(dd- The last location is Springs,etc^ will more than double the pop- loading har with hahbut, which were siau rifles. A return wm then made to
in the Time, does not yield a profitable! _ W active combination in cattle kind; there were also f.owfc, ^ the Monashee. Mountain mine, and lfatio“ aud produce extraordina^ yields tha fhoo*\er’ J**er* Sul^!*lL7 n

or that the paper is not always a that there is au active combinat mi ctc _ to ^ Beentho. arguing ^at thme ^ cUkned to ^ rich, a consummation de- o[feralI1, fruit, etc. M. Haoan. ------ -- ------ was dressed, and he loon recovered. It
1 . table eomnanion in a deeent Canada whose members are working night new aettiera understahd what farm™g “■ voutly to be wished for. The intention * __________-------------------- society far rrevewllea•« crweltir le <atwmk was a narrow squeak for the boat s crew,

'and day to bring about the severence of „r ebould be A good of the road budding ia to reach Kettle grom The Da,lv Colonist. Sept 26. The newly formed society for the pre- however, and the next “raetheysee a
Canada’s connection wi* G-mt Bntaim ^ home— J*e ~ T V Liver LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Stio^VuLeWstart-

Our contemporary may be right. There ^ named by the writer McDonald that the country will be P„r„rnTlna Bear. tmn and bvtL. we™ finZliy pa^ed. The ling incident there is nothing else m the
--------- I may,>, and we believe there are, a lium- peak 1S rouud-headod^ and-_llketli* ^ I benefitted by new settlers, wht. w,ll have ^__ v_„„ wit{, a tame cinnamon constitution provides that there will be voyage to note. • The Farm comprises «82 acres, more or leas, aU

Tho Panama Canal hits been built at an ] her of persons who are energetically and bully, raises its head over thirteen I ^ roadway ^ get in and out. No doubt a A Fenchman w 3treet annual life Mid honorary member». Any —-------- ---—' under fence, and a number of acr<» under caltV
enormous expense of life and money, peraeveringly working to bring about an- thousand h>®‘ h^^J^'sno“^Vere“®it few yeara wiU witness considerable treve^ L °bea^oes thwiigh à vu-, person,’ (ladies included), may become i , THE T. J. POTTKB. . (tom tiie ftiOag pointe, vto” victoria Poet

Millions upon millions have been thrown nèxation. They do not do this Mdly-’ to fie agnffc sifeht, one to be ad- We may here remark that fur- iety of performances wnidmg up «uth a “^"^^""^thTwment W'S^wUl The O. B. A N. Co.’s New Steamer to Ban on Pomtilo^uim^t Nanataoîà^y,sndS:

enormous sacrifice h^beeh m yarn. ^Not Canada a,id to Ca^u next^Ôro^VjLesmnJÎ our journ^ adT’to^.ntlrest^eTTu The Bam Emily Earnham. H. R. dition to the O. R. and N. Co;’, fleet of riec^^nd wmtooo^^ed^d

more than a quarter of the work has been I and they advocate a policy Adioiniiig the McDonald ranch is one be* 1 ^ and a short time is likely to The bark Emily Faniham, when \V. .JL ma J T H Turner Rev P vessels, arrived at Seattle from the Co-1 wiU ^ a gnBrajntee of cOTreotoesa Plenty of
done to finish it on the original lines, which would be certain in a very shoyt ]onLng to Mr. Latyson, ÏÏL^Ifdifflrent trails to be changed into wrecked on Destruction TOri about 8. A& Drr Dnn‘- lumbU

The mmievthat has been squandered be- time to destroy its individuality and make sLdeiable fencing has been done around a. 3^ 0|1 roadB. Numerous lakes thirteen years ago was en routa to Ue mcr;m.j . j g Yates, J. Jessop. command of Captain J. w- ®,e | the north

They placed unbounded triiat in M. de conspirators are but a very small propor- , d as we moved Torward along the ? SuCh? is bushwhacking in that $60,000 as mentioned by an evemngcon- » . e idè v which will be ab of Thonma .J. Potter, the late vicejirtoi m^Qrade Cowhand Hettere, ai^ several
Lessee They gave him their money tim, of the people of Canada. Recent ^ poUtely named^ a government ro^. Clity. Did space permit numerous in- temporary. The bark was charter^to totefiUed. The dent and manager rfft- Jn.on Pmnfic , d&y °f “a‘e'
certain that It would bring them in a events have made it evident that Cana- Talk about the lorn, hne bo^ cidenta might be given of adventures of take a retwi «wÿ of coriti) Liety^r^see to the enforcement pi the ?ndf ^iLnLrtmit’0^» ’ famous rail- 1 Ttoro^gh BredShropehire Ram and 76 Bwea. -
handsome return. When they find that dians are staunchly and inteUi^ntlyloyal down grades, up m‘vm1“iwïî^thooïdrtumping ground hTbeen forced to recover the cargo is D^ilÿnrtltoto» btorin^ 1er ^orns the cabin of the new toatj 2 Unbroleo'&ldlngs. miring S year old.

it is irretrievably lost as it, if the opinion -loyal to their Sovere^n, to British con- climbs and skirting ragged CreJk, we beheld many dilapi- doubtless without foundation. m2LtrotooHu.lL of the Lace^in thl The Potter is a sideçwjjed, a l^le | „ 2 ,, e
of important observers who have examined .motion and to the Domfinon The very d^. ' However. ™ J^uek^i datod Sing cabins, and observed the . Stat wh^The offence takTplace lu» ^‘'^^‘LTsIdetably fL^Tan etltr ?*M;tooKîŒ'.ï f|.
the work» to be relied upon, moet cer- circumstance that the annexatioumts have deuce mourtomofm^^ lining b,rum‘ of ^e placy where There ia every indication that the jurisdiction. In additionto anything the she has sieping accommoda- AU toe
tainly is, there wiU be a révolu- been compelled bo deeply and so cun- • o( the SpaUumcheen river four! a broth murder nnnual exhibition of the Cowichan Agn- informer u entitled to under 5*“ tiops for 100passengers, but otherwise she [an/^Sn harness, plows and plow heroge,

g ssr-wstSKs! “tst.o.t.s;, te^ôa&ôa^^ltatsaeKri* -w— ~ ssss^isrî^»BbESP«?
the Government being the m.»t promm- they unmasked and stated their intentions N ^ f^m the fountain to the Un7for California, where lie engaged in railway, and trains will run from Victor» coming under theor l{£ only believes she is fast, but because she

a sis-i.iu'&'sy aac*^ sasraas sSjSSSEEss sSsassîssgggsÆ^as»^!»!^ ^as?«^ss ■#examined the work. According to him, I uphold her interea po and grey rocks expose their variegated J m country reduced his means, when a large number of whom are expected named. # — claimed she can be run at one-fifth the | at purchaser's expense.
the undertaking has been grossly mis- ability. They have been calm and de- colo»rg winding around a crooked he conciudnd to retire from mining and from Victoria. . . ».Aih .( Mr. ti.usSw A1U>. expense, so far as fuel » concerned, of, THE TITLE IS GUARANTEED.
managed “There has been shameful tormined in the face of threats which if pomt the road descends again into low I settJe upon a ranche at what is now White . h of the Isabel. Tktath has of late been sadly thinning either the Olympian or the Alaskan, an should toe purchaser of the property not be
Ita’ he says, audit is quite pitiful to carried out would subject them to great Ld, where cedar of larger growth I Valley (heretofore alluded to> and as an ^ ^ tro, the^uk.o“ theoM ^on^rofthe latest make better time. .***£*»"
see w'liat a vast quantity of matonaf- .ncouvemenceaiKll.es. Those whohave S«”e ‘ÎS&SSÿtP^ Iffic^'of Km^n^Okan: detgoing a thoro^h overhauling mi the to auccumb being Mr. a^ K«il 23^ feet[ length

locomotives, dredgers, and all sorts of hinted at surrender have been heard with ^‘Lwtit of man. The road leads 'aIiat the tlnle, Mr. Duwarwent to Cherry *»ys at «arke & T^le s sh^ard w« ÊuÆ Mr. over all 240 feet beam 36 feet, depth of owner to remove
stuff-ispUed up mountains high on the coldne» and the gravest disapproval. „ver a bed of sand and gravel, the forest Creek to reflect the taxes fromthermnero; “™ohad ^ ^ h^bee/TLltlked and Àflaû UdWnillforsome weeks, suL- hold 104 feet She has ^ m, 1 ,.-3=-^. of oine and 2.000
banks It is, obviously, of no use now Canadians are satisfied that they are m being Qf small sized trees, apparent^ of hereoeiVed,.t»ul,de»tood,aW*3^rnd "2nLed and found to be perfectly fng from pleurisy,but h»t Friday was well gmes, fc^nch cyl.nders a“da. I toXg
and never will be.” Borne expect that the right and though they are ready to „tRvalue exrept it is ««mid. The pfoneer stremer slid grocer enough to »«»r o-tbe-trreta fora Jj* ^ulred, and she is licensed SSfejj S

the French Government, rather than seeJ agree to any fair and reasonable arrange- feJ houre drive over a lonesome Lüeved7 went to his cabin for dinner, fully into the water, aaA was '^J***.^ short time. Upon returning home, > ^ to carry 120 pounds of steam. Captain about 150 «icres un^r e2|tivaJon, and ^ awes
it fail utterly, will take tho project in| ment they have shown that they are resol- ^ crossed what is known as Eight I Duwar not returning to Mr. Lambley’s the wharf ^ refitted and she hausted and'on Satunhiy was seized with Troup claims that when in good trl“8^® SJttoiZ The whole is well dnümxf-, The owner
hand, but il’i. very improbable that the Led to not to yield one jot of what they Mi,e’creek, that i. ^tM^,^hiIh“e never ro-

Government wfll do anything of the kind, regard a. their just da,ms to the thre«a 0berry C-k; -gred^e wa8 „U1 then he renovatedl with . revered Undl^T^teadily. sVis a wood

Be Lesseps and the company of which he I of their big and strong neighbor. The » P ^ and find him, and inquiry paint and will be ready for service in a effort» of hi» môfiic^ atten^i a, t bun)e_ &nd ^ gaid will not be changed I men to will be allowed sixty days on approved
is the life and soul must complete it, or it | Empire'e exhortation to Liberals and shortly after leaving the bridge, where brought out that he had Men seen to few weeks. ------- .—_ Iwav° °The de^M^geSSe^n^as one into a real burner. Herfining hall uton «"^S^SS'lrillhefasuedbythejwoprietoron

Conservatives to oppose all attempts of we at pped to-water our horses, we were enter Smart Alec’s cabin, and upon look- , , Areh Ch.pler, T^rittah C^bU’s pioneer», having the main deck, with the kitchen and pan-1 the presses on or before the day of sale.
the “bond of ^ agitators, spoilsmen and ^ 00,^1» Roys, Arch Chapter Nd! 120, inLe^ da,.| ^Æ-mpleted only about three

anuexatiomata to overthrow the Co y usga2ddenly stopped and appeared agi- Hia cabin was found locked, and when an Grand Register of Sretknd, at a meeting the ^anlw «Md e «yeral months. The Potter will be brought to
eration aud to dismember .the Empire will tated. being a narrow part of the road entrance was forced an offensive odor held un Monday at the Masonic Temple, eng**e^. *” .uoea*»8 beimr connect- Victoria aud have her bottom coppered,

The hypocrisy Of the Toronto (Hot* is I in all parte of Canada.meet with a prompt and no chance to turn put, and thinking Liaed ft(,m the floor ; raising the boards Douglas street, elreted ^“lith to^rol mining ^terprisea. previous to going on 1 wiu recelved by 1#L TROUNCE, at his
clearly seen in the manner in which it | and an enthuaiastio response. ^ Abo<the^r,1868 he trfed hU hLd at

deals with Mr. Mercier’» St. James Square ------------—êlhow in the road we saw forty Uer’s inouest the evidence convinced the B. Williams, J ; W. J. Quinlan, Scnbe E, journalism, andjor a yw or two publmh- . t^tweeI1 Portland and Astoria, " tie] following Roperties in tictorla City
speech. It publishes the version of that LEVEL-HEADED. or'fifty rods before us in tl:e road, a large j mine^that a foul murder had been per- re-elected; W. H Pennock Scnbe N; . ed a paper ’ U^f d.hip. the Olympian up for the winter, and ran I lat-City lot _No. m, with the ten room-------- e
speech which was intended for the eyes of I Americans have become dis- hük'bear -identiyco^tmga^L^^ the h^dwas eutope^^w.th ^Nofreti. Ut^ojouroer, J^Phih andT. J. Potter on the j w.^wred ^s. two-

the Engflsh-apeaking public a nd rebukes I Bpirit exhibited S™mg ^-WettiiS 7p^fo"ro- ^t^fwâ,^ unfoLnaL man was S^uruer; i J. Salmon, Troas , regret- Hto. 2 -

the “Tory organs for describing it as an 1 American public men high in office in 6lver and glanced at the position I at his dimer (fiiehat was found uninjured) ed; J. Nicholles, D. of C., H. S. ShajTt» paper heca mmir'oi at Welsh PERSONA^. .IwelltnK.frontingoiiKMe street, now

Ira .1 », laittM wro °l ». ,p-a “JqLliom. Co.™.» Joh" K”"J' *f*r |*'iSEE3S8L8S£Sti$S

that appear m the Star, the Gazette, the ^ manner in which the Fishery alweveL his beamlnp concluded to move locked hii cabin and left for Washington thé ceremony the company satdowntoa With whom heOtotom R. R. "and Mrs. Pringle, and Clive oottsee, ^taob»?
Witness and a. number of the French !" ^ the que8tion of retaUation .mTndoùrreltafell ^hmd as our team ^„itory. Mr. Price Ellison wa, furnish- banquet andaiihouro c was spent m * gnretu^nda krnd word forjR ^ whohave beenmiti^ L.eut-

^ThpGlobe reuid not be ignorant hy th’e President and the hastened <****££*£ ^ ^ U» piearont, socmWomanner. «d h» ^n to j ^TnVrtol thismoro.bg’

„f the fact that Mr. Mercer, speech as th(j gt Pauj.P&nMr Prw says; af ** wouM-hemtorru^toro was_»»w«j Blatter a toittero »««taaB< ^ Wh MvrrE.id. Mr. Allan was a native of Banff, bu^’M Kennedy, general agent of the ' ’
spoken was very diflerent from what may I Tbere ^ little between the two rea * 1 the stigbteet clue’ as to hia whereabouts. R 0f flail, Goepel & Co., re- Scotland, ^ m^mber^ the^ C Albert Lee Route for the Padfie (^aat, I gth The eaatorlyhalf
he called tho official version of it that ap- houMa or between the two parties in their a feeling of relief And re the mystery continued until last turned fro’m a visit to the hydraulic mine ^,iatysnd of 'The^Sti Aadxew’s arrived last evenmg, and will spend to- ’

peered in the Montreal HçroW which was »l,ort-sightod partisan ..treatment of the to find the warpath had been abandoned. apring, when the bones of a Chmaman t Leech River yesterday. He brought , d -hoee day m thecity. 7th. The wes:eriy hall ol_clty lot No. m,withvery likely in type before the Quebec I gravest questi^s of foreign policy. Every ^t is said that toe soldier upon entering a U^Lund not far from CherryCreek. ^k^th him a Lnple of the gold which tZ]°£- . % “^ImuLn^ lL
Premier commenced speaking It waa Republiron in the house but four voted battje feels a peculiar sensation which dis- Some think that was the end of Smart be waahed from two pans of dirt. It con- afternoon from his late residelice, * N; C°'„'ir"V^d,kbynLrri ? Re will re- Chinese Home, fronting on HeraW stieet
Premier commenced pe g. “ tor thé retaliation bill. Members were appoara after toe action commences; bel Aleo.” Dnwar’s remains were buned in the aiated of eight or ten pieces somewhat . nnUiiitoii etreett. «vemng and is atthe Driard. HewiU 8th. The ei*t room two stonrrtmeAwdU^,
bad enough for the Gloie to give what it perfectiy well aware that it was unneces- tbis as it may, we admit that little excite- made under the floor, and now the than a pin head, and represents to mourn toe 1res of a mam m the oity to-day. Menziœ ttr^t-'^Treg^w Hto^5-
must have known was a defective leport ttry and ineffective; that the evils it pro- ment paa8ed over us as we first beheld the %of of the cabin caved in and altogether a^ut teu cents per pan. This was washed h...L.„K , R. Cunningham, Rev. Mr. Tumll , ha-HngJ store rooms, vinery  ̂jpeemhow
Without adding to its dishonesty by re- fessed to remedy were ip abeyance for hear obstructing the narrow passage, Snd the ^t is a forbidding-lookmg place. from ordinary gravel and not from select- kind and-afféot _ T. H. Robinson aiid H. ® deta^to kitah^wredmidcoJsl^.^

B the eight months at least aud, under the did not feel anxious to leave our team to Poor Dnwar, he was a genial man, deserv- ed material. The company are busily en -------- * aufoog tile passengers for the North y mow!iw<l largehaTWti work-
... . modus oiseiufi,'probably for two yrera; follow into the wildernees. Vour rerres- 1 ing a better fate; yet this Pacific province .——} iu repiimug toe old government MARINE, the Cariboo Fly last evenmg. shop, chicken >?ou«i8. cartshed,^, oto.^

speech to the public as it was delivered. jf r were put into eflect American dent w.» not iu that humor. records of many uutimely entoi of and think that when they get a . . ..------ ! Amoa. Bowman, ofthe ^ToïtoS! h^l froatyte oïlwrior
Peuple who have noticed this unscrupulous internets would be injured more than Can- r We soon arrived at an open fietj- and adventurous tons of the Old World, as { water playing against the bank, Italian bark Innooenti, from Moody- vey arrived laat evening from tne main t t 21. feet 4 inches, and* feet, on Men-trick will know after this what relUmcé to adian; and tl*t it would make the whole that croLd toe high- “u a. not a few of the neighboring Be- Ltoros «ill rosut. troll over ville, arrived rt Maftourn. on September UndL Mr Bowman
tL, nll Dolitical iufuiinatiou that country suffer to avenge the evils of a way entered upon the ranch of Mr. Peter J pubflc and the Dominion. the mountain, Mr. Hall states, is m a de- 17 th. _ work for the season . ;,b une of the property.
plaie on_Jpo small Motion. But they dared not, in the Thibatleux, who removed there from Spall- Making inquiry respecting locations morab2ttd rendition, and a couple of Italian bark P^tro, From Hasting’» tnot, and is awaiting communication w TERMS OF PAYMENT
appear* m the. organ of the On- face of a presidential contest, vote againat umcheull a few years since. He has a heard about we were informed that Sugar , dted dollars judiciously expended, mUl, arrived at Noumea on September Dr. Dawson before returning eaaL TERMS OFPAY
term Liberals. What make, the a meesa£, however iniquitous, dubbed log hm,8fl_ Wn 2nd » good stretch of L.Ve, 12 miles to the north of Cherry „“uld greatiy improve it. At present it 17th. ______ . . „ Thon». Thomson, SSjiJ?îiSÎSSJ «
niaUer worse is that the passages of the patriotic. fencing to regulate his stock; be puts Creek, got its name in a singular manner, jsaimoat impossible to send in supplies. Bark tkmOarlua, from CbeIS*"!’. the fine of T- Toronto and 7 per oent' “VS*™’■^iS«,SfnMin« oîf&

whito th„ Globe sunnreased were If the healthy patriotic public opinion in rt of hia time teaming The lake U fifteen miles long by two in ------ -,------- rived at Sydnay previous to September moth dry goods house, Toronto, and purchMer tobsve theprivJsgeottariff ”
il m V, ■ «ndience its oulv L°f which the above is the expression, up supplies to the miners. His I breadth. At the time CoL Harton’s party Dreirmedal Eea. 18th. , - n,lb««r from Thomson, arrived ™ y n?, ’ time before the 10 years close,

really, to Mr. Mercier s audience, its only jr* , ,, ;n the neighbor Mr. Frank Shafer, lives a mile waa prospecting,an animal carrying a pack- Th» British bark Pak Wau arrived at British schooner Bertha Dolbeer, from ggd are registered at the Clarence, lbey Farther Information at the residence daily
significant parts. What Aid hi, hearers T^tatC^ tiilro wetifi' to the no’r^, where he i. ranching it, and ^ ^^t’ too deep to t^ water p^^Townatd ^ Mondayb mid toe fol- tois. port, amved at Guaymto on the 17th have bton attending the Methodist .nus- «s^daya exroptadl. ta.rn ^rn. to 4 p. m.
care about the dry and complicated legal l mtod States Legislat raises grain, potatoes and gardens. Con-1 and the wet caused the sugar to dissolve, . jjig sad details have been received of September. . ^ Lt ro siou board at M mnipeg.
argument which it waa impossible for be no fear of tyifling misunderstandings tblgent to the mining interest and upon henee tile name ofthe lake. The dose was the drowning of the two-year-old son of Steamer Evangel has been sold to Caprit mmnrahendî ThevTo doubt Lnd inconsiderable difficulties being so the brow of the hill, is the thriving home rather on the homeopathic principle, and “> Wm. Smith, of tiro bark, and the Morgan of_Port Townaemitoemjo comprehend Î They, no doubt, ^ by unscrupulous of Mr. John Morrison, who with h» wrfe Ue abundance of fish to partie- b2roic eflort ofthe father to rescue the will hereafter run between Neah Bay tod
thought it wonderfully wise and learned »gn ___ y , and daughter, have a healthy and pleasant ^te may have had difficulty to „ the vessel was passing Cape Flat- Port Townsend m place of the oldDis-
Ucauae it waa beyond the.r comprehen-pobticmu. a. to become dangerous to the Qmergre<,id’ence. After a brief rest we^te toe effect of the acedenti ^y’“ ^tuXJton^iin tow of toe pitch. _ . _ ^

siou. So strong was their faith in Mr. peace of the reuntaÿ. started afoot to visit the mining camp We could not hear much enreurogement ^^h The ve^el was towing along Steamship Anem from Port Tov™-
Merriar that tlmv were readv to a man to «--------------•*——------• The canyon of Cherry Creek is deep and^n, houses for settlers m the Sugar t\he rate of ten or twelve miles an hour, end, is ^ expected ,~"y
Mercier that they were ready to a man eighty Valued. rugged, and the trail down it steep. I Like district, but learned a fair supply of littje fellow was playing on the juid sail for Alaska. She will have a
give him credit for demolishing Sir John ^ ,ün)mer our children were very Baching the bottom, we find -a rapid timber is remeatable. Not far from where “L^deck leaning over, apd^ the ves- heavy freight and a large numb» of

Tliompson body aud bones although they ,, wjth summer complaint and the only flow of water, and- approaching toe work the Shuawap river empties into the Spal- ^ sheered with the heavy swells which sengprs.
had not the most remote idea what he remedy that jiid them any good was Dr. we met the present force (Mr. Morrison lumcheeu is toe prized white pine belt, rolling in from toe westward, the Steamer CanbooF J . . .
wa, driving at. But when he told them Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. We having gone to hi. ranchfora few days), secured for the ^Xl^TZm tw W WÙ# balance and toppled ove^ aod Skwn, nverolast. evening witbrove-

i . Av. OiiaKap Tstwi* used 12 bottles during the warm weather consisting of Messrs. Fred Walling, J-M. purpose erecting a first-class at^m sa Capt. Smith heard the boy cry
that the bill passed by the Quebec Leg»s- ! not be without it at five times Hollingsworth ard D. Buchanan. The millet Siramous the present faU and Hlld saw him strike the water, and imme-
lature waa disallowed “simply because it K considering it to have no superior company is organized aa the Hidden winter, end get out diately jumped in after him. After madly
come from Quebec aud Quebec is peopled | for diarrhoea.” Mrs. James Healey, New Treasure,” with Mr. Chase fur president, several million feet of ixxis swimming around in a fruitless endeavor

tu-to-aat-dw Ji- beforeapring, to be fl,»  ̂down during .T^

L. Leî, directors. The company hold toe highrisator next^rem ^ou'^d smlor had thrown overboard. Half
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Two cases of fast driving were before 
the police magistrate yesterday. One was 
fined $6 and the other was adjourned.;

Steamship Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco at 6:30 yesterday morning. 
The delay in her arrival was owing to 
rough water and head winds. - She left for 
the Bound at JO o’clock.
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few more diplomatic „oL will make them Lmttoent of America. Zw qure- That there ai*U**<*y few in the Pro. incise to the packmg on the Fpr was ^per literature of this tide oT the Attaa- fed-t ^ The nrnn who buUt the canal wa, a Can- give one Ltance : I have jü*
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supposed that when Signor Crispi last! leep study and a special training] an liistitution. Our.answer is that if the **»»» *** 1 - muzzled, imd that editor and publishers of eveiy pound sterling paid as rent by thousand dollars as duty on the material j fatter, andramongst other thing» h‘

visited Germany Prince Bismarck used thoroughly to understand thpm. And it university were well equipped it would whetherthe w ite tjumnat or sprmg - dare llot ^y. what they think or even the Irish tenant there reverted to his used. This he did. under pretest, but „„„ that his lieutenant, a Mr. IKK»-'1
his influence with him to the intereste of .a-no reproach, to any unprofessional mitoféttftiit Wdente' ’trim beyond our own tecto is of the same species as the rqd. Publish tiré news «f the-day on certain credit, re long sis he con^iued to fuffil ha when the government survey,* reperted went up in mid-winter to the Vpp.-r -
peace. ' Austria-"being toiily too glad to o say that he «toot id’a positieh to’fqrin' borders, fed if it were founded on the H» ohject^m doing thugappears to beto «.fa'is wife Vli Hii,|hurt ss^s ^1^^*-that the canal ren through Cahidian terri- to a village called lWfk^^ -
be left alone will hot be likely to m intelligent opinion on a question af. WQd^n-JirtoQipto of the ,co-education of to!t^xfate° ^inVthe »>>’“<• the,liberty of the press in Ireland, farm of his tenànt-right. ’ tory the money wsa refunded'. All this ^he”hd tidtogs he brought them. *»1

do anything to distort? the prevail- constitutional law,, offhapd, and afterij.tha.-waxes, -equal rights and privilege» « P J *** dnnlw As a Democratic journalist I had some The account of Ireland given by this goes to show that the can»! is on the Can- that they earnestly begged to h" ’
ilig calm. .Matters in Bulgaria continue hearing the advocates ôf one aide only. I being granted to the ladies, the halls would white-fleshed hsh. To remove ai y practical knowledge tff-a trne“ooercion ” American will no doubt surprise a grept adian side ef the line, and that the Ameri- teacher sent them. Had Mr. ^l'
as they were, Ferdinand still remains on The absurdity of Mr. Merdetis piMithtoTfejjf" be1 with oagér scholars, that might exist on the subject he government to America * quarter of a Some mav conclude that he is pre-'can government know it written the conditions on which he - - I;
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the other powers feniit that the Empegor ness, and who is biassed with the slightest jelftebliShTnéht of thé university. D. C sending him at the same, timers Washington, speaktog-of the Union- believe that he wilfully misrepresented ~T _ to Mr. Gibson raising the !» »'
illwiwhti they do'hét appear to be in any sense of humor. But. there was a part oïl,$fei^éA*iàfe of the great EiiglCsh aa»ple of each kmd. Proférer Goode ^ government by President Lincoln, « It is nothing new to see ItWinnt,», Kre-Pw».. of the people; he cettatol) éuccc.»|É

hu^rtddhthrenèFetdiZti and to pttt Mr. Mereier’k speech which his hearemj n^ive^i^ fed fejTorofef Ztivereity, replied that the fish belongs^ the same the letto^^W^bB^ to^fe honest wtoereee giving-testimony which

ifihispladea sovereign elected in strict .«ild fully understand,, which t%couM.jZ*>h.il*><'b»dille idwtof estebtisbieg a uni- °, ^ the absence o ün^iafgOTeniraetoî.f BorTMisbury, is apparently contradictory. A very great fantSteUiWwSSlie <rf the MethiSSt G^n teto him up to buy furs, f"'1 »hl‘h
accordance with the provision, of the remember and which they eouMrepeattol versitohere. They «y it would of ne- icthyofepst of the Inttitntionhe was not fournTtimlelUto oto'of^è j UDt,„ the noint of view Lm church. Ifedy^fe rtePferentative, hcZ d'an advance price, thereby
treaty of Berlin. No one, however, ere their eotopatriotei This is it: »--«éw cfei^>^>fe>^ir)';*tfeé degrees prepared to account for the difference^of of Fort Laf.^tte within 24 au otoèc and a gLt of the ife^p^M^teW^ienorths j„^ tlîe'trede nf the1 legitimate ;
tell when Rnssisrosj see fit again to turn comes it tiTt these clauses kte yafiil to afwonlî^of fe^'^w^e faculty color. Mr. Mowat also wrote toMr. Wil- honre. ; - tL? "* the ^bdrtfiw 1 v»IM......
her attention to Bulgaria and demand-the law passed by our predécçssofe'apd iro-|would bro «nnposedof, second,fee men. mot, supenntoident oUfish culture for the Mr. Hurlburt found (hat coercion m m. Z,„ hmieatlv enough judge the ^^«Mtoîmrtoure1^' 5^ ^iMlo^ily it^w Hndren’s Bpy, .fio> , trade toi"15

dethronement of the Jhrinee who haa for valid by a Uw passed by us»i Whytt Of eourse ourt» imiveeeity torid not hope Dominion. Mr. Wilmots reply wm-ss. IreUnd was out all one side. Theeoerewe . , bich they cannot see by the part vrerf here mSBritish Gofenfe it wdr ti,at elevated the hearts of the 
so long a time occupied ite throne to defl- Simply femroe itcame from Quebec and to côpé1 'oh Bqiiiû1 feins wb* thé great follow, : “The salmon you Sent me «me tlug, he «nqpUto, «f U a very different S^doZ mT Jtotog i* nmre l'' ’ *' The’ - ftk Jennings, I think, final bettor »
aneeofM^iexprrered disap- QueL is peoplroi ? BWCh GénédUns seaÆ^S;^^  ̂ tfi^e wh/dtofe to ’

between RuMisand Bulgaria. Tbey have to the English Protestant 'Provinces.” j coniitag'fiftb'êdJstflAfeéiTrtlt there is surely make a wonderful difference v*-the out- far himself. Hem».:- * [from partial prom.*» n;,feh*l and'f defÿ any one to point out one w;;'d.^ ^«^striitoed: that there U no This tt, “tS ' ^STte » mote e^^n-^e^S^^

among the signatory powers. It is ad- the speaker’s legal arguments could the college. Indeed, we should be kble but in an economic sense. If it
mitted that his title to the throne is feel the full force of this appeal to take advantage of all of the newest fore be true,” he says, “that the white
defective, yet he still remains upon to religious jealousies and raise prejudices, light with regard to university education and red salmon be ope and the
it unmolested. ti will be noticed Ite flagrant iujmtice may prevent ite do-1 ami so make our university to many re- «=-<= *P«fe and knowing, a. we
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